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Great buys on the greatest new-car success In history! 
Every Mustang has bucket seats, sporty shift, plush carpeting, 

rich vinyl upholstery, and in April-your personal nameplatel 
Choose a big 200-cu. in. Six or a hot V-8 option. Join 
America's happiest car owners now.. . and save! 
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wheol. 7-feature safety package courtesy lights, We mnos. Come into 
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ul tsr, 	Kids can s'apC(t rltU'' 	
tu 	 s-ru listing thu.'nri Ili.uleSa.l. iCi 	f .m 	Samufu nt 	mi tie fit'1,1,11 41. f 	ill 	CENTRAL UNITS - . . . UP J 	tt YEARS TO PAY 

n icier sulmers nun 	at 	ar > 	 ' 	- 	

* .Sit Voicere,emiuitI Throw " thin thin N oll base outlined ant i fifth runuers ti,n 	it ,  

f .ture Writs of that nature 	
I. -umenta were bought for - 

here toruught Is very possible," tnita andon Soc' Ill In its- 	NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 

-- - 	--' 	

- 	 -n- ms rang ni,' 	up to $5flul() 	his' stu 	
I trtrt three 

Herald Index 	
I 	 - 	 - 	 ----- --- - 	- _- 	- 	 See Ralph Pezold or Jim Doucette 

$ 	Al' a l),stte 1 	 I 
I

about your requlremcnt% 

you i's o been waiting for 

ii.A.-Ifkeda-is 	sA-1.4k  

	

. 	
I 	

DON'T FORGET THE 	ThIs t tine opFiOthumfli1 y 	
• to keep cool. 

111 A. 	 - 

,r,usssord puzzle ------------- 1 we ' 

%

'c, AA 
ttrmsn Ahsh'y - 	- -- --------- I 	 -- ldSItIbC( r.u.i.c. 

/ 	 MARCH 3 DEADLINE 	FLORIDA STATE 
Iluturtal pace -' "-"--------- - RI('lIAI{Ii ,stt'NIU). isuttior of the text, ''110W to Sill I .ur, ' sa 	gIui't 

'Sorvhicj You Is Our PI,asure' 

Horoscope ------ 	 BA 	ter this morning at 7:30. Over 70 people attended, representing the Au- 	I };ntertainmcnt '"'' ----------- ' 	 speaker at a breakfast lecture on automotive selling at the CIt IC Ct'n- 

50cirty . 
	

- .... --"-'' 	 teninbilo l)e:tlers of Seminole I"otinty. hosts were Hill 11.uIter (left) and 
- 

4 	lbs "I 	tititti (tigtut 	tat II,lh'r Motor Sitli's, Slitu liii gtmi"ts scs'mt' Tns'nii- 	 ______ For MEDICARE Enrollment 	___ 	____________ 
'r5v - - 	

-- -------S-'- ------- - -- - - ----- ',.,f Tbc 	tii1oiI liurald at.i*ut. 	
110 	

- 	(hitl1d L'liuiiu) 

- - i•S" 5- ' 

. 	- 	 I 	

~ 

' I 65 or older?. m 
~__ - 	- 	 1 

4 	days lef t 
to sign up for- 

N 	- A 

IN SANFORD: CITY MUNICIPAL COURTROOM 

TUES. - WED. . THURS. - $ A.M. to 4 P.M. 

SAT. I A.M. to NOON. 

@ W ,APUt4T OOIU&tw.1W(aOO'd £?.O v-hiatt 
e.,I.I ),.,ap AillisinAvatifts  

New Car 
FinancIng 41/2% Up To 36 

Mos. To Pay 
$4.10 Pee SlOG P,s- Vise 

Pr,an'ang. Yoe Loon By Coiling Now! 

, FLORIDA STATE DANA" 
011911111111199 F.D, - 

salt 

Ralph P.iold 

or JIm Doucette 

322.1611 

BANGKOK (CI'l) 

net Hampton digs the Kinig 

of Thailand. 
I I5Inlltmi fouling Apia iihu I 

all all-muir group as riotse ill 

anilas,aubrs from Nice Y00, I 

City, gave a 100-minute com-

mand performance for King 

113hunsibnl. 

The King sat in on saso-

phone anti clarinet for eight 

isumbera at the palace Jani 

session. 
The concert took Place at 

the 39.ycar-lul "Jet: King's" 

aurnolit ielare Si) will s from 

Bangkok. K I n g Bhiumlbol 

played his own clarinet com-

position. "Echoes." as one of 

the tunes. 

Tb. !gyptlans considered 

tb. onIon $ srnb.1 of stars. 
hy because of its layer-On' 

llj~..r construction. 

You're ahead in a FORD all the way! 

Strickland • Morrison, Inc., Sanford, Fla. 
. 	 It 	I 

- S 	S - . 	 - .----',.-- - 
S ..,rd' 	.1 	 , 	-  
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War Has Sapped Army At Home 

g, •snfa,* W,n!I 
Spring Harvest 
Items Arriving 
At Food Marts 

11 

TODAY IS DOC'OIL' DAY and local ph)- ml-
clans are having red roses pinned on their in. 
pelL At left Mrs. Arthur Nesmith pins roe on 
Dr. Edwin Epstein, chief of staff of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, while at right Mrs. William 

0 

Periwinkles Go On L"mited Sale 
Jack Ibtit, chairman of the Palmetto Avenue, beginning Roy Scouts planted 10.000 pert' to planting along road rights-, opportunity to beautify what. 

city beautification conimnittec, at 9 5. m. 	 winkle plants In front of busi of-way by buvincri firms. 	lever grounds they have, In 

nesses and homes along First, "Once they get rooted, It's order to help promote the city 
has announced that periwinkle 

	
Last Saturday. the Sanford 

Garden Club and ten troops of 	 almost impossible to kill them. tune beautification program,' 

planl't sill be on sale today 	 _________ 	13th and 25th Streets and on 

through Friday at Maffctt'a 	 Sanford and French Avcnues.t
Th 
	

can tic runoser, walked Bolt said. 
on and almost completely ne.I Next project of the commit. 

(.arage, 201 Co in m crc 	Dolphins Set 	'We are especially grateful glected, yet will continue 101 tee will be a clean-up, paint- 

Strect. for business firms only. 	
to John Lommerse of the thrive. cscn in substandard 

'We are particularly inter- Training Site 	Dutch Mill Nursery for mak- soil," he noted. 	
fix-up week In May, spon- 

'ored by the Seminole Coun. 

cated in making these hardy 	 ing ),t)0 of these periwinkle :low 
hope that at thl very tv Board of Realtors, with Ju. 

StlAIi (IPII - The Miami 	 low cost, es-cry business firm han Stenstrom as chairman of 

plants available to merchants 	 plants available to the beauti' will take advantage of the the project. 
Dolphins of the American 

and buincssmefl because they 	 ficatiors committee at no! ----- -______-_-____-___- - -____- - 
Football League AFL announc 

are of such low maintenance 	 cost," Bolt said. 	 - 

quality that little care is re cr1 Monday night they will 	lie pointed out that the pert-' 	 LAUNDRY 
quired to produce rich foliage hold preseason tra ining this winkles are especially suited 

and profuse flowers." Bolt summer at St. Pctersburg 	 DRY CLEANING 
explained. 	 Beach, Fla-, on the Gulf Coast. Emerson Rallies "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" Tb.- plants w ill cost a pen. 	All quarterbacks, centers 
ny each and will be limited to and free agents signed by the 	

jt .N 	litti, (Ul'l)- 

lix) to a cuetomn-r- If any club will report for training in Roy Emerson of Australia 
plants are left, the will be' July 3. All co

llege draftees came (tool behind Monday to 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
sold to residents. Saturday at will report July to, and veter- whip South African junior 	 LAU N DRY CO. 
the same cost, with a limit of 1 ans drafted from other AFL Champion Keith hlrebnor 3.0. 

25. 	

1

clubs will arrive in St. Peter'- ft-3, 1-0, 6 .0, 6-1 on the open. 	SI W. 3rd 5,. - M. i 1*50154 it.. OWNII - PH. 322-3213 

The Saturday sale will tic burg Beach on July IS, accord- ing day of the South Afrian 
"SFRVING SANFORD slid SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE 1929" 1 

set up at the post office on inc to club official Joe Robbie. Tennis Championships. 	 _ 

-_ 	 _____________ - 
Wonitln d.e thi, sarne fir Dr. Robert Smith, 
president of the .:n in' '1.- county Medical So. 
del v. All ktors :imi their wiv.s will lie guests 
of the huMpit.tI at a buffet upper Friday. 

(lit-raid Photos) 

County Health Program Stressed 

CHAIR 
I 	Mon-tilt leg,., 
more wrt*, contour 
hark, extra wile 
seat. t' aluminum 
tatsn. 	- 
s
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99 
vnst 
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C.l-'rful. foil Lflc 
wr-i-1-ct- One 
puuis1 bag. 

1.21 *U 

BRACH'S 
CHOCOUT( COVERED 

CREME EGGS 
Ting fit 

R, rill,~& 99c 
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0 

( - . BRACH'S 
CANDIES 

V.-'r ch.ire 01 cheek, £ 
rut 1s mellon-rein. pets 

hill.
or .hoe'1ate-mnsrsbn.&- 

~V~.:"~'Illift 

ktt.tta.

9fi C" 

Li ONE DOZEN 
tIlocotAlt COYIMD 
MARSHMALLOW 

EASTER EGGS 

i

f . ,, $11 FOOT LOIS, 
ALUMINUM FRAME 

tFOLDING BEE 
itri itssrdy, InhaLes' 
amP. Locking icy.. 
irk f,-.,rn mailrvaa with sfl 8 ac% i ring. F ku is in-
etly It%44IEPI to P"t 
ir tiiiok. I,99 VAIUV 

WASIU?(CTO7( (UP! )-Seu. 

ate prodding has produced the 
first Pentagon admission that 
the Vietnam war buildup has 
snapped the readiness of for-
cat at borne. 

A defense spokesman said 
that the four Army divisions 
In the continental United 
States are not combat ready. 
They are manned in Large 
measure by draftees and re-
cruits. 

Tb. Pentagon also conceded 
for the first time that the 
decision not to call up riser.  

vista during the Vietnam 
buildup had forced the Army 
to use the regular divisions 
for training new men, cutting 
their Combat effectIveness. 
Many regular Army troops 
formerly in the divisions were 
sent to Vietnam. 

There are no other regular 
divisions currently combat 
ready and at full strength In 
the United States. 

The Pentagon disclosure is 
expected to have Senate re. 
percussions. Chairman John 
Steanli (D-Miss.), of the S.. 
nate's preparedness subcom-
mittee, has had military com-
bat readiness under Investiga. 
tion for a year. 

The Defense Department 
statement on the Impact of 
Vietnam personnel require-
meats on forces at home came 
after it became known that 

u b c ommittee investigators 
had found below combat ready 
status In the four divisions 
during recent inspection trips. 

In the continuing buildup, 
the Defense Department Issu 
ed It. April draft call for 34,. 
600 men-all for the Army. 
'The quota for March was 21.-
700. 

An unanswered question was 
how damaging the situation if-
if Ill, damaging at all-and 
bow soon It would be cor-
rected. Some of the divisions 
Involved may be back to com-
bat readiness by summer. 

Lengthy Hassle 
Nearly Settled: 

Daylight Hours 
' WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

The cowl may not Ilk. It, but 
the tong aid Impassioned 
wrangle over m.ika's sum-
met time cinchs was h.adlng 
the way of history today. 

Only the formality of fi-
nal lionaiii approval stooI h.. 
tween the White Iiuu and a 
bill to set uniform dat.o for 
daylight saving tim* this year 
and make it automatic nest 
year throughout the nation. 

Tbe winners were business 
and transportation interests, 
city-dwellers and ,scstloeri 

f the road-and even grow. 
Ing nur4b,rs of farmprs-who 
p1.-ailed for an end to the colt 
and confusion of the nation's 
patchwork summer time pat. 
ten'.. 

For this year, the bill i's. 
quires any state or locality 
going on daylight time at all 
to start it the last Sunday In 
April and end It the last Sun-
day in October. 

Starting next year, the bill 
triggers automatic nationwide 
fast time from the Last Sun-
day in April to the past Bun-
day In October. There Is Just 
one escape hatch-s state 
may 'vot, to exempt itself and 
stay o standard time for the 
stx.montb period. 

But-and this is the kick. 
er-the entire state must go 
onp vsay or the other; failure 
Of a XtAtP to act puts it on 
daylight time automatically. 

The strong federal day. 
light saving timt bill cornea 
to the end of years of his. 
Itation and outright resist- 

s. In the end, the nation-
al schizophrenia of clocks 
across the country Jumping 
from standard time, to day. 
light time, to double-daylight 
tim.-.vrn daylight time-in-
reverse-was too much for 
Congress. 

Cops Robbed 
DENVER (UP!) - Police. 

men Charles Bodes and Nick 
Sueuras captured two thieves 
who stold the flashlights and 
night sticks from their patrol 
car. 
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No Developments . 	
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URFsmE (UPI)-Ur. and F-

f  . V. 
- - 	

-. - 1c 
r.. Aaron Goldman passed 

	

a special prayer service 	 . Officers Named - 	Of Legion Told 	 .-'• 	
- 	'V r( 

lay to remain close to their 
lepoonein hopes o(makixlg 	 For3 Merged 	By Legislator 
Start with the man who kid- 
ped their only child, It. 	 , 	 . 

. S 
fly Mrs. John Leone 

ar-old Daniel. 	 ' 	NY Newspapers 	Responsibility of the Amer. 
'.9 

can Legion In etIucaton an1 As the hours ticked away 	 - 	? 
ice the husky, bespectacled 	" 	- 

lnap.r marched Danny oft -. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - me 	welfare of the nation's youth 

	

gunpoint at dawn Monday. 	
' 	 rs-w President of three merg- 	 hIghlighted the theme chosen 

ere for the boy's safety 	
- 	 cr1 New York City newspapers 	 by .State Rcprcsentistive James I" 

aunted. An FBI spokesman 	 , . 	. 	
will be Malt Meyer, current 	- 	. Sweny of Volusia County 	,•. 	 ., 

S 	. 
J 	A_ -) 	 V 	

, 	-. ~ 
irking on the assumption 	

ager of the New York World. 	 given by Herbert D. Glut, Post Id, however, 	We 	are 	. 	- 	
president and business man- 	 for his abirese at * dinner 	.i's 	.. 	- , 

1. 
at the boy is lull ailte." 	

-! 	 .-• 	 's, Telegram. 	 29 in celebration of the Le- 
g-n'. 17th anniversary. 	 . 	I The executives of the new 

A special prayer service for 

	

corporation. named World 	 Sweeny also pinpointed ad- 	- 
IDny was held at the Beth 

	

Journal Tribune, Inc., and 	 'vatitaci of "the American 
iphel Synagogue in nearby wi~~ 	

uIIL11111, 

lami Beach. The temple 	
formed by the merger of the 	 way nf life." 	

1)1:1.E(;ATES from Lyman 11i15'h School to the .tate 	p titin of flo.-. 

is built by Goldman. who 	
- 	 World.TelegTam, New York 	 honored guests at the din. 	

rida Distributive Etlucatlon Clubs ((rent row, left to right) Kay Lay- 

rn a large construction 	1).tNNY (01.I)MAN 	
Journal-American and the 	

man. Charlotte Sanders anti James Merritt and (back) l.lt'vd Barnes. 
ncr, in addition to the ipeak- co.ur(iinnt or, Ronald Rubri-cht elected state hi:' torian nial a formi r t'1as- 
er, included Commander anti 

rn. 
	New York Herald Tribune. 

The kldnaper'a silence 	__________________________ were announced 
by William 	 !irs. James Tutweller of the 	

mate now of Melbourne, and John Causcy. 	 (lit-tilt Photo) 

s unknown fate of the"aer' 	
Randolph Hearst Jr., Jack R. 	 flClAfld post; Alvin March, 	--  

a to chow today on t.l 	
of the new publishing firm. 	

chapts:n of Orlando Post 19;IWW 1 Veterans Set,, 
e" hi school senior who 	Area 	

Howard and John hay Whit- 

s a flare for electronics be- 	
ney, the editorial committee 	

district 0 committeeman and 

es of police, relative. amid 	
James G. Bellows, present 	

Cmunander and Mrs. John 

	

editor of lb. morning herald 	
Ebetach of S'Vl Barracks 

iruiy'a pretty girl friend. 	Deaths 	3'thune, will continue in 	
1197. l)eB.ary. and Commander 

	

tlgtat lipped about the in. 	
post. 	

and Mr.. F -1 Walker, VFW Tag Sale  0 	April 6 Police and the FBI ha"rs 

	

Frank Coonlif, present no- 	 Post 8093, 	Uary. 
.tlgatlon. 	 91153 THERESA CORBIT1' tloriai editor of Heard news- 	 lost %9 	mrnander Harry 	By Julia hiarto. 	Progrin at Sanfuri-Orlsni" 

heriff's U. Mole Spath 	Miss Theresa Gall Corbltt, papers and Hearst Headline I 	. Lyon. iresented citation 	World War I Veterans, Il-ar- Kennel Club. Those attentling 

i/1 

me out at the Goldman's n. ci 	Curtis Drive, Bear Service, will be editor ci the 	 ci ri, for continuous member- racks 'ti98 of Alt.amonto should wear their caps nil 

me at raid-morning carry- Lake Manor, died Sunday In afternoon World JournaL 	 ship to harry W. Bell Thomas 

	

a paper sack. 11e jumped an automobile accident on In. 	Herbert Kamm, present 	 L,awton, p. 
ii. SieCartocy, Springs, will have tag day sign the register. 

a rental car with Another tirslate 4. 
ainclothea detective a n d 	Born in Nashville. 

Tenn., managing editor of the after. 	 Louis Kenyon and W. G. Wit. next Wednesday, April 5, the 	Elected as delegates to th.- 

ref off. The officers manalt- sh. moved to this area three
noon 
 

Worid.Tt'Iegram, will be 	 liariss. five year: W. T. ('or- l'th annisrisliry of the start- •ii;trict ,-cnsentlon in Apoik:t 

	

to elude several newsmen 	
editor of the Sunday World 	 ,ett ant Viillam F. liens'- ing of World War I. 	in M%y were Huiltea Ratios- 

years ago and wa, employed Journal and Tribune. 	 ghen, 0 years; G. B. Me- 	Plans for the commemO' g.utnt'r. Stiller, Keller. Stret'- - 
to attempted to follow them, by hartford Insurance Corn- 	Meanwhile, representatives 	 Caleb. 	years. and Fred- rative event were completed low, Siiliigsn, and l.ash with 

IA. Spath, before jumping pany, Orlando. She was a of the 10 newspaper craft 	 ink Simmons, 35 years. 	at the group's March meet- alternales M. Evans and Rl" 

the car, told newsmen member of St. Mary Magda- unions met for three hours to 	 Cards also will go to George ing at the Altamonte Springs 	Joe Keller, service officer. 
 

a paper bag contained lea Catholic Church, Ails- discuss the proposed merger, 	 liv. Major, io years: Either Community hiottie with Corn. will attend a two-day aer''t" 	5Q, 216 
ommunkatiorta equipment," moats Springs 	 currently in the band., of the 	 Patti" son anti Caroline Little'. manler Otto Iimuingattfler school in Miami in Moy. 

refused to elaborate. 	Survivors are a sister, Mrs. Justice Department in Wash- 	 ,, 	t'. I., Walston and prealdinit. Stetishera were as- 	hjt',s"n"d guests w,'rc ('.0' 	
JELLY 

%ewomen and a few 	ig' Karen C. Bolger, of Bay City.in". 	 - 	Theodore Leigh, It) years, and signed to designated loca. mainler 1.e,tnard Slcl'he'n,.u, 
ri who have been keeping Mich., and an aunt, Mrs. 	Folio ring the conference, 	I 	Joseph Keller, 45 )earl. 	tions and will be on hand anti Adjutant George Fetter 

	

around.the-c!ock 'vigil t Mary Constantine, of Bear the unions said they would 	 Entertainment for the din- throughout the day to accept of the po;ka barracks ani 
is Goldman's fashionable Lake Manor. ncr wa, provided by the Mod- donations. 	 h'ast (ornnsanls'r John lkni 
nal-tront home, fished off a Nibiack Funeral Home Is In 	

I a delegation to Washing- 
ton today to confer with Jus- 

arby canal bridge during charge of arrangements, 	lice Department officials on 	
ern,sIt". students front I)e- 	Eller), Craniali, a new nsem of ()rnsi'riti lIeah 	 flra'-)"S 1 Lb 

the proposed consolidation. 	
IA1Ii lIgh School, who were I-cr, r.-c,'iveti his (,i.11ggttl''n 	}','ll,tw i 	Iii.' 	lusiut's 	- VALUE 

night to pass the time. 
The kidnaper first demand- Narcotics Patrol 	Thomas Laura, president of 	

intrt.tiucetl by Stanley S. and Clell Rice. sivinbs'rship mn-rting. ne-mI.ers of lIt* aiu*. 

	

era of is UflioflI, himself t. 	
lli rt hday cakes, presented membership of 57 and urgei barracks to hi-ar an n,idr'-'s 	TONI $23,000 ransom for Danny's 

e. lie said if he did not 	
the Miller. Union, said lead. 	 *mlt, master of ceremonIes, chairman, reported present liiax-y unit joined those ,t( the 

col 

ye the money by 6 A.M. For High School 	eluded, would make up the 	
by Mrs V. E. Butler, presi' that the tittai I.e l,roui'ht up from hlcit'crt Johns'ti, 

a. 	 PLAINVIEW, N. V. (UPI)- 
delegation. 	

I 	dent of the auxiliary unit, to , 5 I,etrc the annual con* veterans 5cr' ire ,fficcr. 	I, 	 HOME 
esday, the price would don- 

Goldman, a prominent con' Sutdenta and teachers 	
We don't hope we can 	 were ,lecorateil with yellow 5enti'ti In June. 	 gave a resume n new ant 

idol' and executive In a Plalnvlew High School soon 
change anything now," Laura 	

roses and the inscription, 	Stenders of the b.acks are wnting lrgi,Iation aff,-ctirg 	PERMANENT  

nk which recently f&iled, will be Issued laminated idea. 
said. "But we do hope they 	 "hiaitpy Birthday American lnvit.a'ti to participate fls't veterans aol their ilt'p.'niicnt'. 	---' 

Id the gunman told him. tificatlon cards, and parents Just don't rush into M arid 
	 Lcgl,,n.__ _Tuet'tlayinth Charity Night 	Johtns'o p.iitii oUt Ii.i1i)' 

errors are mate by the Sit- 
trails in filling 'ill t,,'cea'firy 

-on may not remembor me, will patrol school corri
dors say 'this Is It'," 

t you cheated me Out ci In an effort to knei narcotics Sthge Sit-in 
wirer, be could not W.nU- Tb. Plainview school 	

WASHINGTON 	1 -. 4 	Lear Lake Cubs Receive Awards ('-nos to rtcthr as'alla!Ie 	 HA%R 

	

benefits and urged that hi-Ip 	 SPRAY me money." Goldman said, peddlers out of the 'school. 

the man. 	
trict on Long Island aunc- Four civil right. demon.stza. 	 By Siaryana 3111cc 	iekai'n, wolf; Eddie Gallagher, be sought from the barracks 

A 	horde cii FBI agents, ed the now Identifica tion and 
tots staged a sit-in at the em- 	 Awards earned by Bear Teddy R)'blckl, anti Doug service officer or from his 	 0j, CAN - - 

id. County detectives and petrol plan. 
	bossy of the Republic 01 	 lake Cub Scouts were pro. Krrnzer, bear; Jeff Kr,'n,er. office in Sanfor'i, his, c-n- ---- 

rfslde police have been 	A group of parrots win-led Sou
th Africa In a protest 	 I.s.o Nash, and Norman hid- tlutki with a qurstitttl.ansn'r - 	

,4t VM.thT, iO'i 

siting in and around the by the high Incidence of 
nar- against that nation's spar. 	 st'ntid at the Starch Pack dell, lion; 	 ps-rind. 

Bunnell anti Its. G,ntdenough Jeff Ni coat-n, s.;vne (;,t,lcis - si as it-pot tel Li o tile iii. i- 
GILLETT 

ped-off Goldman home for cotics use at the school 
asked theld racial policies. 	 meeting' by Cubmaster Bob 	31ies I'i'rrior. l. 	Nash, 	ii iewa of the auliinr>, it 

nights for a call from the for the system, believed to be 

lnaper. 	 the first such action taken by 	Funeral Notice 	ejul Bruce Nelson, a.saiatailts. ough. PAine Gallagher. Way. Silas Jsii"t Militia" MIUI Sir'. 	 STMIIU 

coCt1hool 'T, miss T 	
floys and awards received br Bray, and Steve liikliy, Ralph Peter, were on the SLADE 

STEEL 

or. reported "no develop- The identificatIon cards 	uA, 	y,•sI Maas for 3 	ere Steven Viddler, Steven gold arrows; Eddie C,ilsgher, "sick list." hionoreti s'iait'rs An FBI spokesman, bow- an American ac 

cots" early today. 	will carry the bearer's ptaoto 	Miss Th.resa OsU Corbilt. 	 Hensley, Mark ighetti, and Jimmie Baird, Donnie Phil. for this group were Lou Bruce. 

died Iub4a, win be ii 	 Marty Williams, bob:at; Ron- brick, 
and Ronnie Owings, auxiliary department presi. 

A rabbi who visited Mr. and graph. 	
1t of U.er Like Maaor, wb. 

ri Aaron Goldman at their 	 . m. Friday at at. war 	 ___________ 
nal.froat borne said they 	it Is estimated that 2½ 	)lsgdal.ft Cathohid curc.a 	

mile Owing's, Greg Crowder, ilenn.'r, and hilly h'elequin. dent, and l)or.tthy B.nd, ills- 

wttk rsiket David Vase •1fl. 	 ),hues Miller and Donnie Der. Andy 
MeCavin, Roger Hoover. tnt 7 president. 

and Stev'n Dufort, assistant 	Refreshments of coffee anti  
mrs 'tolding up as well as pounds of wood have the same 	clattag. BwnIsI will be a 

is be expected." 	 heating value as one pound of 	Nashville, Tea m. 	(Ibiaek 	 denner. 	 doughnuts were ,er't'i I'>' th" 
- 	P'uneral Horns. Cs.a.a.tb.mrr. 	 I 4fl7 	es-.:.. f% little -,.o'.iei,I the auxiliary at close of the pro- 

QUP.TID KAITIC 

GARMENT BA 
54' long with strr'ug 

pwtal frame, king atppe 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - As 
April begins, supplies of meats 
and the variety of vegetables 
and fruits increase. Spring 
harvest items are being re-
ceived at more markets. So 
the homemaker should have a 
good range of foods to choose 
from for her weekend menus. 

In the meat section, beef 
roasts and steaks are in good 
supply. Pork pientituls are 
ham and butt cut roasts. 
Lamb chops should he In good 
supply, and brolierfr)er and 
turkeys continue as good meat 
buys. 

Eggs are holding their price 
In spite of continued demand. 

Asparagus now Is on the 
market. Other spring vegeta-
bles Include broccoli, cabbage 
carrots, cauliflower, celery, 
lettuce, onions, potatoes, and 
radishes. Squash, sweet po-
tatoes, and peanuts are plenti-
lid. 

Fruit plentlIula remain the 
same. Apples, banana,, le-
mons, oranges, and grapefruit 
are the mainstays. 
Fish sticks and portions, 

canned red salmon, and scal-
lops are the seafood Items 
which are in good supply na 
tlonafly. 

Junk Mail, 
What To Do? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
When your name gets on 
someone's mailing 11* and 
your mailbox starts to over 
now. don't complain to postal 
officials, there's nothing they 
can do about It. 

Chief Postal Inspector Hen-
ry U. Montague told a House 
appropriations subcommittee 
that his hands are tied. There 
is no law against mailing lists 
and they are sold, exchanged 
or rooted with ease. 

In addition, Montague said, 
he believes some junk mall 
has become "more lurid" over 
the years as publishers and 
dealers skirt the pornography 
line. For some unknown tea. 
son, be added, most of tbö 
kind of anall seems to origi-
nate in Los Angeles. 

'Green Beret' 

Needs Guards 
WEST HAVEN. Coon. (UP!) 
- Authorities assigned a IS. 
man poll" guard to Maj. Re-
bert Osborne, a member of 
the Army Special Forces, the 
elite "Grew Berets," whole 
appearance at New ifavon 
College touched off anti-war 
demonstrations. 

Police said there were no 
serious incidents. A group of 
about 150 counter-demooatra. 
ton supported the soldier, 
now assigned to Intelligence 
to Washington, during his ap-
pearance at the .todent cen-
ter' 

Meanwhile, Jack Bernstein, Coal. I act.srss. 	 bidCKS I Ill 	w "ebolo a'ir'1. .irnm. 	 _,_• 

spry 73 years old and long- -  

,me friend of the boy's par. 	

Liw 
r g 	g • 	7C 	 _F" 	•a, pm POUSO us 

Its ged greatiparents. told 
PI early today he already 

	a 	
scneiiaIns 	 4, 	 GRASS SEED 

totaling nearly 	 . 	-. 	 M,ed seed for feat 4 pledges 	

Effiebeftff At Dinner 	* 	 ' 

	

World War One Veterans 	 i 	M 	I .- 
I 

- - 
Barracks 1W! of DeBary re- 	 - 	 oltull. ii rOOT 

cetly entertained 75 members L%J 	 . . . 	 ou*&',PIl GARDEN 
mad gUit*cO1fUe dish 	 T_ 	

HOSE 

	

*' 	• to 	Ouncheon. 

 ed Mrs. Grace Kimmel, fifth l  	 $188 
, 	rglonal president. Mrs. 	 ALL STIlL, WALL MOUNT 

llama Stewart, district 7 past 	 HOSE HANGER 
- 	president; Ray Gamble, junior 	

I 

I 	, Tlorida;mch1tI Ainsworth.  
vice commander. State of 	 ~~tlt 

distr

PTh:LTh. 
Ped

LAWN 
tsui 0 

	

it 7 commander' James 	 - ' 	
' 
i1 ' 	 - 

JUmmell, past eommender of 	

Wednesday Night ONLY 	lt.': "" - ti i.,&i" t ot 
..Orindo barracks, and Ralph  	It!'15 • - ' ' n ,..r 1,45 e

t. - - -- ,. .rA.r nf . 	- I . i ii' - 

Dr. Frank Leone, Seminoli 
County health director and 
guest speaker for the March 

meeting of the South Seminole 
Welcome Wagon Club, stress. 	 , 	 'A 
ed the part such organisations, 	 '-. 	 -it 
plus the press and radio, play 	 ' 

In furthering advancement of 	
/ 

the health department by help. 

ing Inform the public of air 
vices available. 	 . . 	 - 

'Health programs demand 
the mob 
community resources and in. 

lilsation of many 	; 	 ,, 

vile parent participation, sup-
port by voluntary agencies. 

P 

clubs, groups, and Individuals.
Continued Improvements In 
public health services are 	.. possible only through the com- 
bined efforts of all working to ((MV of 200 dIsposable 
getber,' he pointed out. 	syringes to the Long- 

He informed the group phy- 
sical examinations are being wood Health Clinic wan 

required for the first time this presentetl by S o u t It 
year for all children entering Seminole W e Ic o ma 	. - 
Seminole County School., a Wagon Club. Shown 
policy adopted by the Board 

(left to right, top) 
of Public ltructlon in compli- 
ance with florida statutes. 	are Mrs. Valerie Hum- 

Speaking on migrant care, phrey, nurse; Mrs. Gil. 
Dr. Leon. said 'a project has (fit I'ettlnatl, club wel. 	

_ 

 
bgun to develop a basic fnrn chairman: ?tras. 
tOUflty.WI(ie program of health Edna Ruth (;ray. nurst; 
services for farm workers, Dr. Frank Leone, coon- 
fruit pickers, agriculturists.ty health director. and t r 	 I 	 . stiff their drp'nibints, all of Mrs. Clare     h.ulvn. 

hnni are in the low social 	club  president. 'Inn.rs 
 

. 0~' ~ 	

- L 	A 
 

economic group. 	 in Easter Bonnet ('on. 'To streamline the procrarn 
and make It more efficient, test for club me,nhcrs 	- 	 --- -- 

we need increased interest In were (bottom photo) 
Mrs. Minna Crum and 

Hospital Notes
these people by public partl. Mrs. flelore 1)rees. 
cipatlon In volunteering to con- 
tact them, making them aware en Easter bonnet from crepe 

	

MAH(ii 29, 1969 	 flist),srgre 
of the services offered at the paper and pins. Winners were 
clinics. Increased publicity for Mrs. Ninna Crum anti Mrs. 	Admisii"na 	 Le is Brad t, Pamefla John- 

thu program should be stress- Delores Drees. 	 iktty I$ll, i.iir tt.., T1) r, 	(r• 	I)' In, Anna 31. 
,d and migrants informed of 	It as anounced Mrs. Ruth Mary Futui i{etls n nuth, 	

hca aol btby boy, Annette 
reasons for our clinics Rodriguez, 	ho was appoint- (i)I' 	Mary l)ixun, 

Conditions for these people ed last month as Welcome Wit. Sanford. John lkructt. Annot Stewart, Harriet Des.., Charles 

must be Improved if we are to Son hostess for the area, has Stun', I)eflary; Cure Brown, lAw, Robert Rrwope, Dwayne 

reduce poverty," he emphasis resigned. No further appoint. Geneva; Goldie lint., I.ong- hunter, Gregory Church, Ban- 
.4. 	 ment has been made at this wood; Patrick Holce, Thomas ford; Bonnie Edward,, Cas- 

In closing, fir. Leone touch, time. 	 Itoic,, North Orlando; Laura selbsrryj VI4st Erickson. Ed. 
.d on the problems of Inereas- New members welcomed Mussy, Oviedo. 
.4 ease. of ,Patrol diseases, were Mrs. Pauline Stevens, 	 Birth. 	 na Jones, Jennifer D.Wald, 

especially among those of Mrs. Drees and Mrs. Alma 	Mr. and Mrs. Itoicrt 	Diflary; Frederick Jensen, 
school age, urging that all li.rndon. Guests were Mrs. ham, sanford, a girl; Mr. and i)eltona; Frances flirt and 
communities join the health Pay. Kiang, Mrs. Joan hug. Sirs. William 11*11, Sanford, a baby girl, Oatee-n; Martha 
department's effort to have hes, Mrs. Virginia Power, boy. 	 Neil Shiver, Oviedo. 
Informative courses on these Mrs. Merle Campbell and Mrs 
diseases Included In the school Ruth Gessinger. 
curriculum. 	 Prime, won xere Mrs 

The nub his chosen to aid Kisn, door prise; Sirs. Mild.

~ Plain Talk Abo " t Truck Fleets 
the lMngwood Clinic as its red Knight, card bingo; Mrs 
project for the year and at this Maryann Miles, first bridge; 
meeting 200 disposable 57. Mrs. Hilda Van fl.inse, second 
tinges for use there were pre- bridge: Mrs. Gladys Vitrano, 
tented to Dr. l.eone and (oun. first rtiasta; Mrs. %'.-ra (1f 
ty health Nurses sirs. Valerie ford, second canasta; Mrs 
hiumnhrev and Sir.. Edna Lucille Crowell . third esn. 
Ruth Gray. 	 site. 

In other highlights of the Next general meeting will 
day, members took part in a be April 21 at the Open I 
10 minute contest to fashion Hearth. 	 I 

It's that simple to have a 
I 	PFAK S FAS() N? "stand by" fleet at your 

NOTICE! 
PRIZE WINNERS in the Big 
Sweepstakes being held by Florida 
Public Utilit4 Company are not con-
fined t FU customer5, The Sweep-
stakes is op Yoiery resident of FPU's 
Service Area. Entry forms are being 
mailed to extensive lists of non. 
customers. However we are aware that 
these lists are Incomplete. For this 
reason, an entry form will be given to 
those who call at any of our offices. 

Also, entries are not limited to one per 
family. Other members of the recip. 
lent's family wishing an additional entry 
blank may pick it up at our offices. The 
70 Sweepstakes prizes range in value 
irom $5.00 to more than 

150 . 160 - '200. : '23195 

i ~ 

MJPIR, HAS tow, tow PRUCSIPTIOI P1** 

SANFORD 
2438 French Ave. 

HWY. 17.72 

NEXT TO WINN-DIXIE 

PHONE 322-8270 

Store Hours: 
MON. THRU SAT. 

A.M. III 7:30 P.M. 
SUN. 11 A.M. -1111 P.M. 
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O%. DeBarY barracks now llv- 	Now,.. 180 fast moving minutes of fantastic 	' ' 	 L': - 	- ii" 	 C 

with Spring Cash' 	
' 

	
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 1'er-i 	k: -at 11-^ wrirth mo money tonight than 

 I  Your trade-in 
	 L! 

ft 	
1.. Ace were welcomed a

$ 

	

new , 	ever before on all Firestone tires. Spccini 

0111 	 members of the organization. 	three-hour deals on blackwalla, whitewalli', 

	

It was announced a dessert 	lo 	rayons, 
h.I 	' 	be- 

	

d arty will be hold at 7 	' 	" 	.' 	' 	 - - 	 . 

Dow the grew look pee 	In 	 pm April 27, at the Corn' 	Plus sensational savings on our special selee- 	 '- - p  

yard? Perhaps ha got cash from ia,,cash 	
nsunity Center with Mrs. Gre- 	lion of quality used tires and low mileage 

________ 	
a flenning 
	% rd Bar' 	

f1k,.o T Stop inWedflesCIy night for tbetu' 

oth 	mnui*I_ IWedi, Yen fl do the usl 'Xfl- 	 I 	ney Anderson has returned 	
* 0 )'Ottt (h 0 waiting . .. we 	vs 	- 

	 .1 
0111111111! 

does bill ' 	'-' 	 •5 	ia a 	a 	 borne after a recent stay In 	extra tire expert.. on hand. All tires mounted 

- 	 • 	i yen 	 the Lake City Veterans hiospi' 	fast and free. Buy now . .. no money down.,. 

	

tostartllvtngsliWebstt- Seewtodayfcryouc tal and that sesen lap robes 	take months to pay. 

11100001111 lam 	
bid been sent by the auxiliary 

to the hospital. 	 NO MONEY DOWN 

- TIURT 	
I 
	

MONTHS TO PAY 

LOANS UPTOSBOO 	 I 	\% 	

U0 I 

	

nnzel l.enorii Bo>d. three 	 . - 

	

L1 -

Monroe Boyd, Ill1i orange 	 ._~. 'F" rest 

	

lea Monday when he was 	is? & FI'.flCh 	Sanford, Fla. 	
.• 
't' 

oritto 

	

Pirelli

PINANcof : "fffd 	 section of celery and Lincult 	 322-0244 
yE. INC . 	 a Car at the Inter I 	OPEN TONIGHT AND PRIDAY NIGHT 'TILC 

Avenues No charges were nI- 

110 South Magnolia Street.,------ rA 2-4012 	 ed against the driser. Joseph 
pEd.ard Pickens, 30, of 

Wit Street. 

In addition, coupons good for $9.00, 
$10.00, $35.00 and $40.00 towards 
the purchase of merchandise will be 
awarded to every entrant. For full 
details, come in or call Florida Public 
Utilities Co., 109 W. First Street, San-
ford, Florida, Telephone 322•5733. 

commandi For every ernst- 

RENTON  
Kcv. Ktng stands ready to
lighten the load wIth 2,600 

 rental vehicles in popular 
ryikv, models, types and 

______________________________ sort's. Whetter >uur lob 
c.itli for a ' ton pickup, a 
heavy duty tractor, or any- 

SLACK SEASON th ing in between - Keep 
'em rolling with Klnti 

ANYWHERE IN FlORIDA 

UN 	with KING TRUCK RENTALSI - 
18 florIda citlai to serve 

I 	
you - free truck delivery 
and pickup on rentals of I RENT week or longed 

"INsTANr' FLEETS IN FLORIDA-with KING TRUCK RENTALSI 

I L' 
IN 1 

Available by the hail day. 
CAR"TRUCK day, week, month or year- at 

U41ALS money-saving commercial rates! 

SANFORD 322-4924 
0LAND0 $41.540 

MASON'S JEEP 	_ . _% __ 
-, 

SALES INC.
__ 

AND 	 _ 
Lakeside Rambler, Inc. 

100410 1. SECOND ST. 	Phone 322.1e22 

WI SERVICE ALL MAKES 
OF CARS 

PARTS AND SERVICE 

Authorized Dealer 

JEEP • RAMBLER • FIAT 
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Extra Inning DeLand Explosion Blasts Greyhounds, 10-3 
3Ir 	eanfnrb 	,r.ib 	 _______ 

March 30. 1966 - Page ' 

Bulldogs Take Big 	...i.. - 	.__-c 	 IBefore Greetings From Uncle Sam 

	

.1 Step To OBC Title 	*(~i I 	 ._~ Clay Plans Two More Fights 
By J1a Batch.. 	the severth on a throwing er 	 - 	 h ii I mpact 

	

tor to knot lb. score at 23 and 	 .X 	
11

- 	 S 	A - ''- 
. 	 TOgONTO (UPI) - Cu. sc'ec.saful defense of the titi. log from cuts around both shuddered wit I e mpee of 

Beraid $p.da Wrftr 	send the contest Into extra 	 I sius Clay said today that he be won from Liston, Feb. 25. eyes in the latter rounds. 	Clays blows In the later 

The Orange Belt Conference frames. 	 - 	 may be able to make two more 196-4, ripped Chuvalo with 	He's out on all feet," ysi. rounds. But not once did h. 

champion DeLand Bulldogs Newell, who shifted is men jd,nas of his heavyweight iightning.ful, spearlike left. led manager-trainer Angelo take a backward stop as he 
scored seven runs in the In a fine dhbott fanned 	 '. 	 - 	i 	

j, 

before 1a 	drafted and jabs g savagerounds 	
ii 	the .04 	ors than lived up to has gi 

	

a I g b t h inning last night first hitter in the eighth, but 	
, 	 . 	 . 	

2l 	I paid tribute to Canadian to win the unanimous decision. UUflIIN to 	
a, 	promiae to carry tb.. fight to 

to 	turn 	an 	extra-Inning was then belted for a 	iiIe 	
. 

.11 a 	 . 	 '- mauler George Chuvalo's gal. 	It was the first tinte be of the 14th round. Go get h champion. 

	

duel with the Lyman Grey by opposing rnoundsman Ken 	 . - 	 f It 
.' 	 ' 	 lint but being elicit. 	ever went more than 12 rounds him. Just let him fall." 	. victory extended Clays 

	

bounds into a 103 romp at Gill which opened the gates 	c_..ø&p;: 	 . 
	Unmarked after Tuesday and it was the first heavy. 	But Chuvalo never fell 

- unbeaten record to 21 victories 
Cooper Field In Casselbarry. for seven tallies. 	 I 	. 	 . . 	 . 	

. 	 night's 16.round unanimous weight title fight to to 15 preserving his proud record of including 1$ knockouts. He 
DeLand rapped five cons.. 	When the smoke cleared, the 	 decision over lb. 216-pound rounds since Rocky Marciano never being knocked .11 his knocked out Liston in one 

	

cuttve hit, off Lyman hurlers Bullioga had wrapped up the 	 iron man from Toronto, Clay d.clsiuned Ezzard Charles in feet In 40 pro fights - and round at Lewiston, Main., 
Charlie Newell and Mcvi ball game and probably the I 	 - 	

' said he has been advised that 1954. 	 earned the respect of the May26 1965 and knocked 

	

Simpkins to break a tight ball OBC crown for the third year 	 he may not enter the Army 	7.1 favorite, Clay said he crowd of 13.540 in Maple Leaf 
l out Patterson in 12 rounds at 

game wide open and capture ins row. 
' well were locked' 	 until Jun. 1 and named Brft.. was told by his handlers that Gardens with his display of

Los  Vegas. Nov.. Nov. :.i, 
their second win over Jim 

In a scoreless 
 an 	

pitchingduel 	 - 	
. 	 sb heavyweight titleholder he was behind on ponti after course.. 	 196$ in two previous d.. 	• 

Payne's Hounds this season. 	
for the first three sods half' 	

;' 	 .. 	 ..v 	 henry Ca per as his most the seventh round and •X• 	liEs roundhouso rights arid fins:.. Th. loss was the 12th 
The Greyhounds 

had pushed Inning, Brian Bury singled 1 	'i.," 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
. 

	likely neat opponeaL 	p1aine4 that was why 	lefts frequently landed below in 4$ bouts for Chuvalo. 
across a run in the 	

off Gill in the third for the on. 	- 	 '. . 

'. V 	 .. 	 "After him, maybe well began to trade more punches Clays be lt - ,ef.re, Jack Ski. 	Tb. gate was announced by 

	

iy Lyman bit while Newell al 	 '- 	. 	 give George another chance, with him.' 	 vets commented with a laugh the Gardens as between $165,. 

Prep 
lowed but two softies. 	 . 	 "p 	 - 	e. 	.Y 	 aaLI Clay, who repeatedly ex- 	Clay knew he was In a that Chuvato fouled Cassius 000 and $175,Oa.'O, and it was 

	

Larry Baker led off the Ly- 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 pressed admiration for the fight from the opening bell "100 times" - but he kept estimated that the Income 
man fourth with a walk and 11'ç 'e "

col 	. 	
- % 	 .? 	.- 	

- 	 . 	
much-ridiculed, oft.b.staii Ca.. when the 6-foot, l.inch chal. carrying the fight to the from 40 closed circuit tel.. 

promptly stole second and I'll 	 I., 	 I 	 . ,,, ,. . nsdian eli alien ge r. "He's linger waded into him with champion, 	 vision locations in the United 

Card 
1 third bases. With ons out and 1 t F4' 	 i• 	 tougher than Erni. Tenrell, flurries of rights and lefts 	"I just hop. to get anther 	ates and various delayed 

	

a two strike count John Trip 	 - 	 tougher than Sonny Liston- to the body. Clay raised a C hance to fight him, said telecasts and motion pictures 
pie 	laid down a perfect 	]DUST RAW1,-t Louis cal her Tim McCarver dives   (top) to lag out Hon Hunt of the 	he's tougher than all of them." bruise on Chuvalo's forehead Chuvalo. 'The next time I'd 

might  reach $350 000. Clay*. 
squeeze bunt, scoring the fleet 	Mets. But Hunt's duat.raislng headfirst slide in the e plo PeS plate 	t the US a 	Il 	The 	.foot.2inch, 214%_ by the end of the first round be in better condition and I'd cut of lb. receipts Ii 10 p.r 

, 	fl 	Baker. 	- 	 - 	 umpire bawls out his decision for all to bear. 	- 	pound Clay, joshing the third and had the challenger bleed. knock him out in a return cent with Chuvalo getting 20 

Py RdIII iippm, 	sass 	on 	first, 	u 

Tuesday's rain almost corn- 

vaneed when Don Paulsen was 
hit by a pitch and then scored 
on a line single by Larry Nil. Sanders Looks Like Best Bet 

pletely 	wiped 	out 	lbs 	high let to give the Hounds a 210 
school spring sports schedule 
for 	Seminole 	County 	high 

margin. 
The Bulldogs cut the differ. 

To Crack 	
3f 

Masters schools, 'lb. 	Lyman baseball 'Big 	At ente to one in the fifth, when 
 team was the only squad to Len 	Mullins 	opened 	with 	a 

survive the showers, but the 
Greyhounds 	couldn't hold off 

solo homer over the leftfIeld 
fence. The visitors took 2 3-2 By David M. Motflt 	winner 	(Bob 	Hope 	Desert in 	1$el 	and 	again 	last year 

the 	DeLand 	Bulldogs 	and lead in the sixth when, follow. UPI hpurts Writer 	C I a s a i c 	anal 	Jacksonville But this I. 	a 	new Sanders 

were defeated, 	10-3, last night log a single by Jesse Groves, ATLANTA 	(UPI)-COloifUI, Open) to far this year and CiOWTIIfl 	less thue day  
at Cooper Field in Casselber.  Bill Bartlett powered a boom. sometimes controversial Doug came 	within 	an 	unsigned and he's seriously detern.lnei 
ry- Ing 	two-run 	homer 	to 	right Sanders, a devil-may-care tel. 	scorecard of probably winning to reach new golfing height 

Wiped out by the rain was field. low who tours the golf links a third (at Pensacola). In 	1166.  
The Semlnolt.Oak Ridge base With one down in the home decked out 	in brilliant 	hue,, 	But 	although 	1101's1101'scam 	15 Sanders has been cc 	tit 
ball game slated last night at bait of 	the 	seventh, 	Lyman is this year's best bet as a tournaments and nearly borderline 	of vastness 	to 
Oak 	Ridge, 	the 	Seminole' shortstop Brent Helms walked, challenger to the "Big Itres" 000 in his decade as a pro, the past five years. lie traile  
T.vans golf match slated at the swiped second and third base,, in the Masters. 	 Sanders 	has 	never won 

Thu 	 lb 	major be no mean feat- of 	. tour 	ar titles 	lb. w 
only Player and 	Palmer 	Ij 

Mayfair Country Club, and the 
tiemlnole.11oone 	duel 	track 

and came home when the Dc. 
Land 	catcher threw the ball Arnold 	Palmer, 	Jack 	Nick' 	Masters, the U S. and British 

earnings in 1161 when he w 
five 	tournaments 	and 	be' 

meet, slated for Buddy Law into left field. laus 	and Gary 	Player have Opens or the VGA. beenbeen a solid contender since 
son 	Memorial Track 	behind The tying run proved futile dominated 	the 	Masters 	so 	"I'm going after me of Last year, when he won to 
the high school, however when DeLand came icing the rest of the Invited 	major 	championships 	I h I Pensacola 	and 	floral 	Open 

Otiedo's basebalr game with to bat In the eighth. go to 	Augusta for 	the 	sun- 	year," Sanders said after win. 
ning at Jacksonville this past shIne. 	Last 	time 	an outsider 

back 	to 	back, 	he 	coliecte  

Ocoee at Ocoee was disrupt' 
ed by the rain in the bottom 

l'a,ne's Lyman nine, which 
now stands at 8-2 on the sea. got Into the act was back in weekend, "My some has Dev.  

ne 
Sanders 
arly $84,000 in prize moce 

r 	chid a crisis I 
of the third inning, The Lions 50fl, will travel to Apopka for l3. when Art Wall shot a er been sharper. I have my 

be 
his career tour weeks ago a 

held a 4.0 lead at the time, a rematch with the Blue Dart' lost-round N t. nip Palmer at 	confidence and 	ill never Pensacola. 	lie 	was 	tau  
'rids game may be resumed era 	Friday 	afternoon. 	The lbs wire, 	 more ready to mike my move strokes ahead at the hslfws  

at a later date. Hounds 	belted 	the 	Darters, The 32-year-old Sanders, $ than I am now." 
fuo 	major mark there when he was oui 

Track teams from 	Oviedo 10 their last meeting, oath. Georgian out of Cedar' 	First 	of 	iiie 	r 

town, is currently the hottest 	stops is the Masters Apni 71 
ad from the tournament to 

and Lyman are slated to corn. Either 	Simpkins 	or 	Mark 
tour. 	to. item 	on the 	pro 	got! 

failing 	to sign his scorecar 

pets today, The Oviedo squad. Brower will draw the starting 
Leading 	money 	winner 	with 	lie's 	never finished higher 

at the 	and of the won 

making 	its first 	start of the assignment in the OIIC affair. 
McNeely 	rf 	(4-I' $40,212 	in 	the 	first 	three 	in 	the 	Masters than 	the 	. round. 

reacted with ur*expecte year, 	will 	enter 	the 	Rotary 
Relays for Class B schools in I),. 	Grove 	2h 	(4-1-2), 	Bartlett month., he's the only double 	for 11th place that he famed 

- 	_____ 	_____-_____ ________ 
bitterness, bitterness, levellng a blast i 

Clermont. 	Track 	Coach 	Bill lb 	(412), 	Gill 	p 	5-1-2), 	Law- - p(;A 	officials 	and 	the 	cli 

ipoone is expected to take 12 ton 	ci 	4-I-1), 	Bush 	3b 	(4-14), 
Mullins 	11(3-14), 	Bell If 	1'l' SHS Girl Swimmers Top Eagles' 

rumstances he blamed for hi 
error. 	lie 	barely 	made 	th athletes to the Clermont with 

top prospects being Billy Nih. 1), Thomasani e 	(4.1-1), 	Mc- money the next week at Doi 

let In the springs, Jerry l'res' Comb is (4-1-0). 
LYMAN: 	Baker 3b (3-14), Besserer Sets Boys School Mark 

$1. 
Sanders 	didn't 	pull 	hi Icy in the distance races and 

Andy Silkier in the shot and Kearns 11(30-0), Tipple ci (4. game back together until th 

disc. It), 	Paulsen rf 200), 	Miller Rerninole high's boys swim. 12. Murray; 100 trs.-8 final round 	the Citrus Op. of 

The 	Lyman 	track 	team lb 	(341), 	helms 	5. 	(114), ming 	team 	was 	beaten 	by 	100 back - I. Bolt; 200 mdi. when, dressed entirely in ret 

visits 	Apopka 	and 	will 	run Bury 	Zb 	(3-0.1), 	Williams 	c I:igvwat.r and Winter Park 	vldual 	relay 	- 	2. 	Wilson; he 	blared 	around the bug 

against the host Blue Darters (3-0-0), Nowell p (2-0-0), Simp- trains, 	bt-36 	and 	65-R 	re 	11' 	butterfly 	- 	2. 	Murray. Rio Pinar course with a 64. 

and Lakeview. kina p (1-04). s pectively 	and 	Coach 	John 	1(1) free - 2. Scott; 10) back. The momentum c a r tie 

The Seminole 111gb baseball fleLand .. - 	 87.1, 13 2 
Lyman 	... ,s 2011 It.- 3 	4 

Colbert's 	small 	SliM 	girls 	stroke- - I. 11011; 400 freestyle over to Jacksonville wbee Ii 

team will get back into action 
Batteries: (jill and Thomas.sjuad 

took 	49.30 win over - I. Elmor.. had a 85 and N an route I 
Friday night In a visit to Or. Edgewater and dropped i 	Buys 	vs. 	Edgewater a 15-under-par 273 for a on 
lando to play Bishop Moore an!; Newell. Simpkins (I) and 

$9 meet to the Park,rs, Tues. 200 ire. - 2. Bruce. stroke 	victory 	or e r 	Go 

and the 	golf team 	will host Williams. 	We- 	Gill. 	LP_ 
day at John Long Pool In 	50 free - 1. G. Ganas. r- Brewer, the man w 	won 1 

II other schools In the state iew' 	(3-1). 
Orlando, Pensacola in his absence. 

tournament 	group 	meet Bill- Bartlett 4, 	McNeely, 
Grove, Mullins, Deli, 'fliojoss' Rob Restorer who took first 	$00 individual medley - - 	, Th 	mishap 	at 	Peosacol 

hi., 	system, 	Sandei OUt of Mayfair 	Friday 	afternoon. 
The 	Seminole 	High 	track aril, Tipple, 	Miller. hIR-Mul. in the 11,1) breaststroke against 	Re.se-rer 	2. 	V. 	Ganas. 	'.-_ 

has resumed his gay facad 
team makes a trip to Thomas' lIns, Bartlett 	SR- Helms 3, 

Baker 2, Miller, Bartlett. SO- 
both the Eagles and the Wild. 	'.1:41.0. 

eats broke the Seminole High 	Diving 	- 	I. 	McGulme, 	1. and par-busting golf. 
-% I1le, 	Ga, 	where 	they 	will 

	

participate 	In 	a 	triangular Gill 	17, 	Newell 	16, 	RB-Gill record with a 	1:14-3. Cheryl 	Lindsey, 'lists could well be the yea 
he turns the "big three" tot 

meet 	with Thomasville high 4 	Simpkins 2. Newell 1. Murray's 	247.2 	in 	the 	200 	100 butterfly - 
fr...tle 	wayS 	the 	Se,iiinoles 	100 tree- - 2. G. Gaits the 	-bill 

- 	- -- ' 	 '51 	i.I.1. 
 four." 
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Auerbach, Celtic 

On Brink Of Dest 
Visited Press Iateraatl.sal 
There's no tomorrow for the 

Boston Celtics and coach Red 
Auerbach. 

Owner of the greatest dynas-
ty In the history of sport., the 
Celtics stand on the brink of 
elimination in the semifInals 
of the National Basketball As 
sedation playoffs as they pre-
pare to battle the Royals at 
the Cincinnati Gardens Wed-
nesday night. 

The Celtics trail 2.1 In the 
best-of-five playoffs and must 
win or be eliminated. If they 
fall, it will be the final game 
for Auerbach, who will go In-
to retirement after this year. 

In the Western Division best-
- elfin, semifinal series, the 
St. Louis Hawks hold an al 
most insurmountable 2-0 edge 
on the Baltimore Bullets and 
will have the home court ad' 
vantage for Wednesday night's 
contest that could give the 
Hawks a sweep and send them 
against the Los Angeles Lak-
ers- 

The Celtics have won the 
NBA playoff title eight times 
in the last nine years and se 
ten straight. The only time 
the Celtics failed to win during 
the nine years of Russell's 
career came when Russell was 
Injured. 

Local Swim 
Group To Meet 

The Sanford Swimming As. 
sociatlon will have it, INS or 
ganisatlonsi meeting 'Thursday 
night at 7:30 p.m. at the Civic 
Center, Dr. C. F. Brookimith, 
president of the group has an 
ouncsd. 
Dr. Brooksmlth has asked 

that all patents interested In 
having their children swtmm. 
log in AAU competition this 
summer to attend this meet. 
lag. 

L 

4 

I 

and 	anvusir 	uLu5IU 	,,. 

school squad. their 	2:rl 	entry 	to 	swim 	at 	100 bickitroke -- 3. l'olgat. 

a a m Braves Seek 	the alai* meet.. 	 400 Ire. - 1. Bruce, 

meets New Smyrna Beach at 	 Seminole 	places 	in 	Tues. 	5:11.0. 

the NM!) home field in its next 
outIng Friday afternoon, 	3rd '/in Today 	

day's meet were: 	 100 breast - 1. Beeserer. 

Girls 	TO. 	FAIIVWSIOT 	T-113 S. 	(School record), 

By J. Richards 	
200 medley relay - I. Semi. 	lloya ia 	Winter Park 

S. C 	Appoints 	Coach 	Owen 	Nc-Carton's m 
nole 	(Dolt, May, Wilson, 	El- 	200 	medley 	relay 	- 

ore), T.-3:21.7, 	 Seminole 	(l'otgar, 	I)owl.n, 
Sanford 	Junior 	jiigh 	Braves 

	- 

Interim 	Coach 	baseball 	learn, 	sporting 	two 	
200 fr., - I. Murray, 	. 	Wilson, 	McGuire): 	200 	free 

wins 	and 	one 	tie 	in 	three Johnson. T-2:47.2. 	- 2. Bruce, 3. Richards; 50 

COLUMBIA, S.C. 	((In)- 	games, will host the Colonial 	50 	free 	- 	I. 	Scott, 	2. 	Cr.. - 2- Genes; 200 individ. * 	

. University of South Car. 	Grenadiers' 	junior 	varsity 5chw,Ieke 	T-:.0. 	oat 	medley 	- 	2. 	Restorer; 

- 	olin. named 	Ralph Floyd as 	baseball 	nine 	at 	the 	Junior 	200 	individual 	medley - 1. 	I)iving 	-. 	2. 	MrC,uire; 	100 

Interim 	head 	football 	coach 	high field today at 4 p. m.  Wilson. T-3:5$-0. 	 butterfly 	- 	2. 	Wilson-, 	100 

Tuesday but said the "field 	The Braves' main problem 	100 butterfly - I. Murray, 	free - 2. Ganas; 100 back. 

Is wide open" for the perm- 	in the first games of the sea 	' jo)sout, 	 stroke - t. Volta": 400 ire. 

anent post vacated by 	Mar. 	Ofl has been the inadequate 	100 fr.. .- 	I. Scott. 'V- 	- 2. Bruce; too breast - 1, 

	

yin 	Bass. 	 fielding, 	Melt 	Morgan, 	Skip. 	1:02.3. 	 usurer. 

	

"We 	don't 	have 	anybody 	
per Senkanik, Bill Martin and 	100 backstroke - 2. Bolt. 

in mind at the moms-nt for 	
Gary 	Staples 	have 	helped 	400 free - I. Elmore. T- 	Same Field 

the 	head 	coach's 	job," 	
overcome 	this 	problem 	with 6:048, 	 PHILADELPHIA 	((iN)-' 

Hr. James A. Morris, appoint, 	
solid hitting. 	 100 breast - 2. May 1:41.0- 	The annual Army-Navy foot. 

ad 	acting 	athletic 	director 	
Maples, the whiz pitcher of 	3. Schw'eickert. 	 hail game will continue- to be 

last 	year's 	Junior 	League 	Girls vs. Winter Park 	played at Philadelphia's John 
after Bass' surprise resigns.  baseball 	program 	has 	car. 	50 	free 	2. 	Scott, 	S. 	F. 	Kennedy 	Stadium 	for at 
lion Monday to enter the pr 	nod 	his 	own 	in 	the 	three Schwekkert; 200 Individual- 	least (hr.e more years, it was 
fessional football ranks. game, he has appeared in this 2. 	Wilson; 	100 butterfly 	- 	announced 	Tuesday. -______________ - 	 . 	II_ k. ,i,,.L.,A .1 

- 	 bout. 

	

"I've Not no beef with the 	it wasn't much of a pay day 
per cent. 

NBA Dynasty 	decision," he added. "1 felt I 
for Clay but It was set- 1648 

was in control in quite a few for Cbuvaio who must have 

Cood fighter but I 'uction Tonight 	;r 
but) 	 keit&ptinCh for every 

he earned. 

	

think I've fought fighters just 	" 
But injuries and old age as clever." 

have finally caught up with 	"If anything, I feel we di. 
the Celtics, who lost players of served a drw," said Ire 	SKATE 
the caliber of Frank Ramsey, Ungerman, Chuvalo's man- 	NIGHTLY 
Bill Sharman, Bob Cousy and ager. "But the only way you 

Tom hleinsohn through retire, can be certain of victory is 	7 to 10 
mint the post few years. 	to put the man on the can. 

	

The Celtics have lost the 	'" 	 Dance 10.11:30 
first and third some of this There were Be knockdowna 
series in which the home team although Chuvalo looked like 	Fd• 1 S. NIhts 
has yet to win, lithe Celts do he had been bit by a truck at 
wla, it would send the series the sad of the bout. 'l's, sweat 	MELODEE 
back to Boston for the Some mingled with the blood pour- 	SKATING RINK 
to decide who will meet Pbila Inc down his face and be  
delphia.  

The St. Louis Hawks will - 

stick to 
I 
their "iron 

coach
R 

ichis :: 	MID FLORIDA GOLF and C. C. 
tin, Joe Caldweli, Bill Bridges, 	14 a. IL 434 te.1w..d lilt - Va Ml. Wese 
Zo
going ::0

B ty and 
':5r:' 	 MEMBERSHIPS AYAILAILZ 

rio will bow out as an active 
player this year and the 	Family, $210 	Single. $10 - Monthly, $2575 
lfawks hope to send him out 5 	Twl.Llht Sp.cid from 4 P.M.- $1.50 Green Fe. 

	

Baltimore will be missing 	P.iI Mem.nhlp - Apr, I I. Oct. I - $75.00 

both Gus Johnson and Red 
Kerr although there's a chance 	A. "GOAT" FUMING 	PH. 035.1654 
that Johnson may suit up. 	 -- 

e ...of,.s..m. 
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RACING 
NIC7HTLY 8:10 SUNDAY 

I. 

MATINEES 
Wedessd.y-Pv$ds-.$utVid 2 P.M. 

1 	 - - 	ca' • 	,,. 	au 	,,n. 	IMU' 

fj 	 , 	 logs 	and 	given 	up one 	run 
McGuire Signs 	and struck out 37 batters, Ma. 

- 	 plr 	31st 	has 	rscc.Jed 	a 	no 
fl 	NEW YORK (UPI)'-Softe hit game, 
- 	 spoken 	Dick 	McGuire. 	who 	With 	Maples 	and 	Martin 
'3 	gets results t,th actions ifl 	making 	up the 	starting 	bat. 

stead of words, Tuesday got 	tery, the rest of the starters 
another chance to lead the are Tommy Bandage at that, 
New 	York 	Knickerbockers Van Bobbins at second base, 
out of the National Basket. 	Melt 	Morgan at third, Don 

- 	 ball Association Eastern Dlvi- 	Robinson at short, Sktp Sen. 
aloe, cellar when he signed a 	hank In left field, Steve Sins- 

- j' 	one-year 	contract 	for 	the 	maker 	at 	center, 	and 	Greg 
) 	13p47 season. 	 Petcher in right. 

_:___ 

Don't let the low price scare you off. 
$15.5. 	 people buy øecar. 

	

That's the price of. new Vokiwen. 	0 Moss produ:tion cOt costs. And VWs 

	

Sc'ee people won't buy one because 	have been prod.ced in a greater nose 

	

they f set they ds serve sor•sbgCostlef. 	lost 10 ITII!IOfl to do!.) than ony car 

	

Thai's the price we poy for Ohs price we 	model in history. 
Our &r-cooled rear engine cute cost.,' 

	

Arid some peopte are afraid to boy one 	too, by elimirioting the need fore redi. 

	

because they don't see how we can turn 	otor, water pump, and drive shaft. 	1. 

	

out a cheap car without hovingt turn out 	There are no fancy gedgeis, run by 
Cheap. 	 pvsh buttons. 117he only push buttons are 

This is ho*-e 	 on the doors. And those godgsts are run 

	

Si-ice the factory doesn't change itse 	by you) 

	

bug's shopesve,yyeer,we don't have tO 	When you buy  VW, you get whol 
change il,s factory every year. 	 you pay for. 

	

Whot we don't spend on looks, we 	What you don't get It fr ills. And you 

	

spend on inproveanents to moks more 	don't pay forwhct you don't get, 

Sanford, 
Ellinor Motor Company 	0 Hwy. 17'92, Just South of Sanford 

4194410 

$VOOL$TZD RETAIL PRICE BAIT COAST POE.. LOCAL TAXES A)(D OTNEP. T.EAI.L2 
DEUYEET CMA*OU, Zr ANY, ADDITIONAL. WILITXWALL,l OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST. 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
ENJOY THE ALL-NNW TURACI CLUB 

W era The Top D. 	- Ieh Or Shies" 

HWY. 11-02 
MIDWAY S*TWIIN SANPORD I ORLANDO I 
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Mays, Mar*lchal 	JOHNN 

sn!orb,raTb March 30. 1966 -Page Big League Prospectus: Yankees 
Y ON SPOT? - - By Alan Mavet 

trx4 Fallen Kings Must Stay Healthy 
shi n e For Giants ( 

.' 

)PI'RI '7 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Via. 	"I,! we can avoid Injuries slump in 1965, hefting .279 lumbus and Womack 18 94 

IN 	toiled Press Intel 	at 	the National League's Most until be received a $72,000 con- 	 ''J2'.'C.ZT 	(',,'Pl) - Manager Johnny and our players live up to with 26 ,he's and 71 RUb's. Toledo. 

After collapsing during ant Valuable Vla)-er. "During the tract, pitched two scoreless 	 "S.. 	 -'--r 	Keane hopes the New York their potential, we'll i.e all 	Ford (16-13) Stottlemyre 	it will be Pedro Ramos 
'' 

,.,, . - - 	
Yankees will stay healthy right this year." 	 (20-1k), Al liowning (1.1-Il) 	

Steti hamIlton (3.1), 
off-season personal appear- baseball season I get worn out innings in his spring debut. 	" 	 ''t''i_. - 

-11  this year. It they do, he be. 	Injuries struck down 31k. and Bob Friend. who was 	f lat hIeniff 3-4) and possibly 

	

_______ 	
- 	Jack Cullen in th e bullpen. ance WillIe Maya Is letting his from constant pressure, In the 	

Not so encouraging was the 	ir - 	

1 	
- 	

bears the club will be in the 	 12 with the Pirate', figure 	- 
rt 

 
--40 

 bat speak for him this cam off-season, it's more the num-  

paign. 	 her of public appearance and latest development of the San- 	 ")\ ''_ 'taii1', 
thLt of the 19r6 Amerkan key Mantle-, Roger Mans, to b. the big four of the 

And If spring training Is any dinners and things." 	dy Koufax, Don Drysdale 

Last year the Yankees and Tony Kubek in 1%5. That 	finuton (4.l), Dill Stat. 
- 	 FIRESTONE 

- 	 their key players and finIah club, 	 rookies are other sta rt ing 	DOING an eloquent address. 	needs just seven home runs to ai offer, which was turned : ;(_j 	
' 55 	 wet. plagued by Injuries to was 	big part of the ball turd (3.5) at those three 

,cc 

 Stays, whose $125,000 salary jut-pass Mel Ott's career total down by the pitching stars. C. 

Indication, it should be quite 	The 31-year-old slugger, who story. Los Angeles made a tin- 	.1 

, 	 - - 	

d 
	League pennant rice. 	Elaton Howard. Jim &Outoul pitching staff. 	 WHAT'S 

___________ 	

cflseCUtiVC pennants. It was for this seiSol and Kubek lum"us. I\wna se-ten at Co. 0 	Is the highest ever paid to a I of 31 1. has shown no signs of I who ha%e begun %ork on their 	
i, 

 

	

a speech while promoting the whacked his fourth roundtnip-I The Minnesota Twins, who 	 _____________________ 

major leaguer, tainted during fatigue this spring. May. movie, "Warning Shut," 

	

*If mixth after winning five 	51&ntl# is a question rnark cames at Gre 	 TONIGHT?  
the first time in 40 viii has retired. however, Marl. -- 

	

.lnb Corps in Salt Lake City per of the exhibition season are becoming movie fans, took 	" 

_________ 	

the Ysnaees finished In the and howard appear back to 
last December, Doctors da- - Tuesday and raised his aver- advantage of the Dodgers by  

second division. 	 normal. But flc.utnn has 
Isn't It About Time 

	

griosed It as exhaustion, a con- ace to 340 in leading the trimming the world champions 	
- 	

-- 	-. 	- 

dillon that has plagued Mays Giants to a 2-i victory over the 2-0 in the first meeting this 

__ 	 4j_ 

Ks-an. says it won't hap- sore shuhter sot It's doubtful 

th rough most of his 15 sea California Angels. 	 Ic. combatants. In the series, .' - 

____ 	 _____ 
You Figured Out en again unless lightning , whether is will be of much I 

	

sons with the San Francisco San Franciaco Manager lien- combatants. In the series, 	/ 	 jg 	- _______ 	 strikes twice. 	 help. 	 _________ 

Giants. 	 man Franks witnessed another 1 Koulax whipped the Twins V .4 	)'p3 	 - 	
"1 thought a year ago at 	If Mantle. Maria anal how' 

t- 	How Much You Owe 
"There are two kind. of encouraging performance a' - twice, Drysdale once. 	 '55,f.2 "-! 	 '- 	

this time that we would win I aid an. sound again, the Yen- 
"There For Income Taxes? 

I- 
fatigue that bother me," said Juan Markhal. who held out ' Carrillo Pacual hurled four 	/Rr ,t2cfrV 	- 	

the pennant, but when Injur' tee- hopes will soar. 

/ 	ly • few tImea during the I-ta Whitey Ford and Mel 

	

who were no-hit Monday anal 	fA. Pf .'*''tJ 

	

fat-c hit Tuesday. The game 	)i-4' 	,) 	. % 	 ; 	7'. 	pva"ri when I ws .1,1. to Stottlemyre, rccanI hn,entin 

, -

i / Strikes... was called after 4t 	innings 	 .h 	a' 	'7.'d- 	field the club I planned on lkt'ly IlicharIson, third base. 

	

innings against the I)odgers, 	)'"Wt'41F 	,. 
	 4 i, ' ;%r 9'$' 	ice hit us ant there were on. 	Such dep.'nIablea as pitch. I 

.%~  because of rain. 	 t.iV,'it, 	 jP 	 spring training," iveifla man ('lete foyer and center 

	

'Die Dodgers could use some 	5i'R.'.4".ft, 	 • F_4' "v 	recalicti. "Of course, tnjiir. fielder Tom Troth are tack. _____________________________________ 

_t:~::;I_ 	 Spares of the power of Ken McMullen, 

	

whom they traded away in 	
-. 	 '

't..'Wf55.'3i'- 	its are part of the game, but 	Anal the Yankees are- 7*15 	 - 

. ~, ,?~", 
 ,----- "',' 	 we had far wore than our log n first baseman 3'.. l'ep- 

~ _,)" 

hly John A. Spolski 	I lr - 2"t! Welcome to the homer, to account for five 	 Fit, rookies hate a chine 
'7- 

	

194.5. McMullen slammed tn-n 	 • s 	.''-'. 	 • 	 share. 	 at"ne ta. get hack on the- beam- 

'of breaking into the \'sn1re 
looks like we'll have e, club, Mr. K. 	 runs In leading Washinglon to 

a?ulngs the name- of the Sat. 	Brewer of the flalcock Fur' its fifth straight victory, a 64, Duel Between Re',iip',, Mr. Whirl 
lineup-- ihi,rtitop fl.ha!ay Ma,r- * 

r, left fl,'lirr It-)y WI ie  
mdture ('0. team howled hia triumph over Kansas City 

urday hianikapped Sweeper highest league eerie.. a con. Ken list-nelson and flick Green n tA pitchers Fret l'rter"'i, 

to the ('brick Redman nettre. ,Istent bili series with games honserad for the Athletics.  I 'I l),issns anti hr sc. SVo- _____________ 

ra 
roent fund or somethin'. I of 172, lbi md 167. 	 'Malty ,tlou singled with the 	 t Is. Right row It ticks like  
rnr an, the way he's bren sli;w- Front the We-InesdaY Ove- 

beges loaded and t%go out in i Set Tonight In SOKC Feature  - -_ 
ping in with his high hanaii' fling 1111 and Chain l.eague, the ninth ining to glse Pittit- 1 	 White, %ho hit 100 at CO 

 ser ies and collecting lots of noo.1 working' for burgh a 6-3 decision over the 

first-place 	p r I z . 	money, 11111 Meek with a 224 	anal Chicago White Soy, who lead 	Tonight's featured 10th race' Erghth Race IS A. T-41 4$) ' Jane, 3. Eastern Avenue-, 4 lantias a ith l lilts ant 56 

Chuck's thanking all of us Jack 
Zinn'a ?lI'&$9 scratch the Grapefruit League with a at the Sanford.Orlando Kennel I:ddle Scott 	9 40 600 	Type., 8. Roll 0 11am., 

6. 11111'., will open In left, with 	WE'LL BE GLAD TO PROVIDE 
for 'contributing' to this n-or- totals, And representing the 15-4 record, Manny Stota col Club 

shapes up as a battle be- Cactus l-.ily 	6 20 3 	Wir Jim, 7. Sligo, 8. Crony Ti's-ala in center and Mans in 

women, Sisirion 'i"igt nipped leeted four hits for the Pirates tssren fast -starting Rimpy and ('tile Candy 	 280 	 right. Tresh was one Yankee 	WHATEVER CASH IS NEEDED FOR 
Cletus. 	 n-hi didn't join the general 

thy Cause.

'The art that's bugging ols- Rose Phillips by seven pins while Vlo -4 Robinson and fast finishing Mr. Whirl. 	Quiniela 3-5 $16 60  

Split-s1'1 is where all of the in series, &19 to 612. Marl. Pete Ward had three each for Cecil Austin's Rimpy Is one Perlc'cta 3 	 6th RACE ( 	mile, D) - 	 YOUR APRIL 15 PAYMENT. 

other bowlers an. who's, been on's high game was 158 to the Chisox. 	 of the best breakers at the Ninth lace (5 Iii, T-32.18) 1. Kate Ring, 2. Leroy SicKes, Begin Fund 
out o hits on route to a 12-10 to win seven starts this sea- Stick C. 	 480 2 	HappEn Tap, 4.. Interlock, rrming out for th is tourney Rose'. 187. 	 The Chicago Cubs wrapped track and has used the tactic Ma 'a Lamb 10 41) 3 	3 no 3. Lilly W. 4. Itsy' Tracing, 

In the past and 'how corn' 	Two of the lii Nc'aner's victory over Cleveland, which son. 	 Sol's Zip 	 300 7. I. 1..'. us-linda. B. Brave For Fisher 	Our Tax Loan Service Is Quick And Convenient 
I can't shake all those splits were over the 500-plateau in suffer

ed It, fifth straight 	Mr. Whirl's style Is to come Quittiela 45 $1860 	 Susan. 
all of a sudden, 	 the forms of Suxy It eno and setback. The Cubs sent It men from far back In the field to h'erfccta 45 $3250 	 11th PlACE ( 51 111 mile, II) 	

h1ltooKs'lI.I.I: (111'1) - 	 Everything Is handled on a simplified basis, You 

The top series, Including helm Padgett. 	 to the plate in a six-run fifth overhaul the early leaders at 	10th Race (5116, T-31-54) 	I. Golden Joy, 2. Itcasotied, 	
hiernanlo ('ountry residents 	borrow wisely and repay sensibly in convenient 
anal the lIr,-o1aaiile Roosters 

handicap, was only an 839 for 	Bath of these lassies also 
inning when Ernie Banks belt. the finish line. 	 Double 	 Painted Iris, 4. llrusque, 

' tiub have begun a memorial 	
monthly installments, 

Redman with a 
tie between entered Into the 'Charmed ad a two run double and Rn- 	The Larry hughes .pce.tstrj Ih'riion 	32 	II 60 10 	o. il's .(n,st,s-rat, 6. Evi's fool in the name of Ibis era- 

Margie Carothers and Bobby Circle' with Susy shooting berto Pena chipped In with a has won right times this sea- Southern hinsteu 	600 560 1 
l'rutuise, 7. Anita. (,efllus, 8. ity of Tr,ane.see football 

H"r,iorf for the sec-ond spot • 206 518 and Helen tossing two run triple. 	 son. 	 officer Day 	 400 
LOANS UP 	TO $800 

n- itt, their 89's. See what I a 209 ri61i series. Atta way 	The scheduled games be. 	The morning line show's Mr. Quinicla IS u 	lliliy lkgaash. 	 player Torn Fisher, who st- na 

mean about how sissy it is to to fire, gaul 	 twern ltaltinaore-Detrolt, Roe. Whirl as the 5-2 choice with i'vrfecta i-S $172 	
lull, IIA('E i 10 mile, A)-.- killed in an auto accident last 

collect some of this money 	Onpi. . . almost missed that ton -Houston, the New York Rimpy the second pick at 	11th ltce (3- 6, T- 4087) 	1. July lay, 2. Rusty's Rival, week. 

winning with scores like l9llt,09 c ombina tion of Mar. Yankees. New York Mete, St. odds of 4-I. 	 Key Rex 	17.00 380 3-40 3. 0. li's Color Unite, 4. LIttle 	Fisher, a Junior linebacker, ( 	( . 1'I 	L1NCE 
these? 

 
Cie Kipp of the Orkin team. Louis-Cincinnati and Atlanta. 	TUESDAY RI'Miii,TS 	Brook 6w- ca 	5.40 260 	5. Norton'. Special. (I. was p gnaluate of Hernando 

The jackpots want to Hors. 	Quite a fete of the men of Philadelphia. were cancelled 	hr 	Iia.r iS I t,. F l 81) 	Casual Tratic 	 3 so (;rai,iI. Troubles, 7. ltirniiy, IliiIi Scliaol here. 
	 CORPORATION 

-sa,seoae 

shr( in the first with his 214 the Monday Nasy 'A' league because of rain. 	 R'aaIy 'rears 1500 6011 400 Quinicla IS $15 40 	 8. Sir. Whirl, 	 A fleW fa'itl'ill staahlum 	%fl West first Street ..................... Telephone 322.3743 

O 	muon-cd by Levy Cabrera were flirting with three-game 	 Fast Jump 	510 sw Perfects 3-I $96 50 	 11th RACE (% mile. T)- hiss la,-a-n propose-si for the 	- 	 O5tN O 

winning the second and third series of 670'., which is at- 	 Arulie 	 500 Slutuel hlaniiii, $74,176 	1 Final Jest, 2. 11.-i Nut-play, high slo'aal miii the inernor- 	428 North Orange Avenue.............T&ephorel2l3&t3 

garret with scores of 210 and eraging 100 aa you know', with 
Second Itace 5 16, T 31 91) 	1st blAkE 5 16 mile, iI - Wurl'l, ft. Pluck I'ti, 0. P5ar- 

I 'him 

the cinstrustian of the pta- 	1243 East Cotoniol Drise---------------- -'Tc'epto"s 42S.264l 

2') 	aol Margie Cnrathers an equal number of gent. E x F i biti on Qurnicla 56 	"0 	 % edneaday Night Intrk. 	1. Jungle 	'sr, 4. Saiv.-r al funi still I. urns-il ton-at-al I 401 West Central Sou,'evord ...........Te'epbore 423-6493 

r 	ing an easy ti-n alIbi's piunailng ',lut'ca-s', too, 	 Cal! Mv' Zu:z 20 01) 1300  1080 I. ?ala'mry (ia-la1 Mystery, 2. Run trayal, 7. Nosy Jet, M. Kirnan. allri,'a which will l's naomi-at 	LOANS MADI TO PISIOINTS OF ALL NIASIT TOWNS 

Slitra'a Mast 	32 40 1961) Out, :t. 5,ck Shait, 4, ili,%t. till. 	Fishier Staliuria.
far hajr jackpot game of 203. 	Itoallun of 015 "A" team ____________ 

Quanah I) on 	 7-50 .411A ('hi' 1, 5. 1 A1111.4 hot 
Our Howler's Salute of the ),&,I the highest pet for the 	Ba 

	

ba II 	Quinii'ia 2 4 P15 	 r. Rio I.aiy, 7. };IWC's haney,  
Week 

goes out in multiple night with his 2lUt'79, Right  

	

---- - 	 --- ---- - ' form cause it covers an en on his hecala was Wendt (of 	
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	

i'erfccta 2-4 $1,073 10 	H. 	hula Buy. 

	

-. 	 - 

m tire tea 	of the Tuesday lOIC "A" 	with 2l1-7-I; 	 w L 	Daily I)oubk 	 F: $22180 	 2i ltu' (5-16 mile, A) - 	 .1 

N ivy Intramural Bowling Kti%U5e- of 	'Ahi.3 Ojis 
- Meti 	 10 • 	Third Itace (S 'lo. TIl 	I, I'm Sa'o&k, 2. Dakota Gil,

. 

	

' 

il, 	 - 

I.t-ague. These (ciltawi, nao.t 	-Ol; Steve Duties for the 
Pirates 	 11 7 	Kaaiit'y Isle 	I Its) 4 90 4 40 :s. Nancy 5-ott, 4. Dusty J 	 ,  

of whom have only started NAMTI) "A" - 205,557; Astroa 	 10 7 	Tommie Wil 	1u-20 460 filer, 5. l)arb)'s I)oolie, 43. 	

- 

teen on top of the league 212569, teammate Rein 214: Giants 	 10 7 	Quinkia 36.$$4 	 it. l)ouhale Key, 
bowling this limit year, have Jack Zinn also of Ops A - Cardinals 	 10 	Bonita Babe 	 ,is-.tr, 7. Colon Cast. 	

. 	 5, 

' 

	

4t 	 ~) 

 for quite some time and 	. Jesse ('another, for the NAS Braves 	 $ 	l'CtfOc-tS 36. $135 	 Sri RACE 4516 mile, M)-- 	 . 

anxiously 	looking 	forward Avionics shot 194, 19804; Cubs 	 a 10 	Fourth hlace (5 iii, T-32 	
, 

WinIsteja, 2 S.'anlet Ruffle, 

to their weekly foes. I'm cer• for the (liii Itsili it was Earl llcds 	 7 12 	Quid 	$4.$) 460 400 ::. Baster T., 4- Odessa foss-, 

tam 	that 	nothing 	st-'it S','aver's 210 "7O and George I'hilliei 	 Rixkity 	 9 	5 W, 0's MIlnite-, 6. Scotrh 

please them more than to be Tuiiis' .0ls.a8. 	 Dodgers 	 5 12 	Sa)nornor 	 Duke, 7. lola's Pride. 8. Curly 	 . 

ills to take home a first 	On Thursday evening for 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Qjinieia 28 $2663 	Jim. 
place team-member trophy the Trophy Lounge Mixed 	 IV L 	Perfects 82 $14220 	 4th RACE (516 mile, I)) - 

from this league. 	 l.i'ague. Geraid halts-na had White Sox 	 15 4 	Fifth Race (3/8, T 4 31) 	I. Airi, 2. Mixed Re-quests, 

	

Currently Is-ailing by set one of his better nights when Tigers 	 11 S 	Stern- s . Black Its-al, 4. I'm Squaw, 

en points is the Ground Eke. he a.anteal slowly '190', and Angels 	 12 8 	Fine Bali 	13.00 460 260 
S. Talent Star, 6. lake Ri-as. 	

- 

tronka group of Tt. N. R. then added a juicy 224, fol. Orioles 	 • 7 	Slip On 	 1460 420 

tort. ltbbari McGee, Eugene 220 for a gigantic 614 ret. Athletics 	 9 a 	Qsainkla 6-8 $6320 	
fith RACE 1% mile. T) - Quihianal, El Sep, 

Larry Not' Ion-ed by another rouser - Yankees 	 10 1 	Mi.. Supreme 	
7. Little (lent, 8 hilondy Valor. . 

and Ray (Ole Lead-Bottom) SV,alnesaiay.night City Lea. senators 	 4 10 	Sixth Race (3/18, T-325) 	
3. Nick Slntsky, 4. Rusk., B. 	

- Ks-Il)'. Bob Gibson, John Crane Sat'. 'em partner for the Twins 	 $ 11 	Perfects 6-I $111 oo 	E- Ilorinionde, 2. Open Mike. , 	 -- 

Martin. (That's what they 	" Save 'em, man!) 	Indians 	 5 12 	Orbital 	680 520 3 	
Steel, & W. 0.'. 	' - 

call the anchor man, isn't 	A ra-nainder that the IsJ'AF Red Sox 	 2 15 	Clear lone 	7 	
heavy flew, 7. Moon Master, 	 - 	 - 	 '- I - 

it ) 	 T( am Handicap Tournament 	Tuesday Results 	Molly Murphy 	
40 6. F. Mac l)utf, 	 ' ' 

The Friday De 	I'm 	is getting itself prepared for Pirates 6, %.5hite Soy S 	Qulnarla 26 $126.') 	
6th htA('E (5 16 tulle, I)) 

-- 	
- 	 -- 	 - 

Busters had excellent scoring the team iquati times on Sat. Senators 6., Athletics 4 	Perfects 26 11(6 0) 	 I . l,u1e, 2. SVis. Wisdom. S ' • 	 - 	 - a 	- r. J. 	 - 	 -. 

for 	the is-carl consecutive unlay's, April 9th and 16. 	Cubs 12, Indians to 	 Sesenth Race 45 16, T 3201) 	Sound, 4. Gnta1ena1g', 	 " 

	

C. 	 '5.,,"-- -- 	
• 	 1' 

week from flurry K,.mp. 	This is the 'Grand Daily' Giant. 2, Angels 1 	 Swamp I'ilot 1180 7 	pa fi. Brunswick I)oll, 6. Karen's ' a7t..".' 

	I'.
. 	-- ,, 	.- - 	.. 	 ' 	 - 

Last I'nilay, this mern!.er whkh carries a tremendous Twins 2, Dodgers 0 	 fled Starker 	4 	20'. 7. Ole Smil.y, S. Slain 	'.." 	'Jw 	
' 	 . - '° 	 4 	 - 	 ' 

of 	the happy gra'aa;' of re- $7,il() first llarC pa ii 	,n Yanks vs. Mets, rained out 	lk'na Z. 	 6 ) Rots-i. 	
'-' 	

'ra'.' 	' 	
- 	 . 	 - 

-. - 	Ip, - ' 	
-, 

. 	.L-t' 	 - 

tire,'. from I)s-ltana sir-at 
 

the matinal elin,iriati'ns and Oriolce si Tigers, rained out 	Qurniela 56. 1.31 2') 	
I 	'7th RACE (516. mile, C) - - 

I-v 

230-plus ginme 	aol 	along a grand $2,100 for first place Cardinals vs. Red', rained out perfecta 56 i , 	
II.Karl's Man, 2. I)Implr. 

- 	-f ;r 	 ,: .-,': 	-- 	• 	. 

comes this week with nothing at the State Finals In SL r.. Red Sox s' s. Astros, rained 	---- '----- --- ' 	

- 

___________________________________ 
1'..- -'' 	 - - '- ' 

	.-'- . - 	-" 	- 
but strikes Inc Mr. Kemp terilung on April 30th. 	out 

,'a 
'.s -1 ''" " 

again. This time he furnished 

 
Entry is only $4 75 per man Braves vs. Phillie., rained out 

	

'c'?;.f 	' 
I 	,- ak,; 

,_' 	
4. 

w i th • 2l 	 anal you may quality as an 	
Games Today 

_ in (or good measure- was .. 

entire, team ar an an Individ- nrives vs. 
Tigers at Lakeland 	~ 	 t -f -%I ~' ~' 1 . 	, - WW_ --- 

sal In this handicapped tour' Cubs vs. Indiana at Nogales.  

Mel. 	 1 65 or older? I 
ulur Chuck McCarthy of this nry, 

I- 	 RY 
I 

I)eiton* I'm Duelers If my memory serves me Reds vs. Dodgers at Vero

lt~ the car ... PLIMOUTH 
I.raicue n-ho had a 227. 	correctly, It was only 	II,.- 	Beach 

Twins vs. Astrn, at Cocoa (N) 
Our other group of l)eltnn. tie over 3,000 team series, in. Senator. vs. Mets at St. Pete 

I ' 
	4 days left SILVER SPECIAL it's the deal,., Ions of the Sunday Mr. and cloding handicap 

which won Athletics vs. Phillies at Clear 
Mr- r. 	I,-ai:e 	a atchiq'i 	the the state final, last )'rlr. water 
Pritchett finally bowl n-elI, 	We had at least six teams Cardinals vs. Bed Sox at Win - 
too. Mr., Pritchett cams bowl over that mark right 	ter listen 
through with a 194 game and hers in the recently complet- Angels Ti. Giants at Phoenix 	to sign up for0 a great deal at a special low price for the big, full-' 
husband Ed pounded games esi City Tournament. Get your Orioles vs. White Sox at Sara 
of 193, 190,534. Additionally, entry In now. The prise monO 	iota 

	

- 

;" 	' 
.' 	 size Fury with all these extras now standards bulfablo 

Mr. Pritchett carries the lea. ey Is too Veal to let your 	fl.nsday Games 	 ______________ 
gus--high average with a 16.1 chance slip you by. 	Cubs vs. Indians at Tucson, 4. silver acrylic enamel . new, exclusive blue all-vinyl 
and i credited with high sin. 	Our Sunday Special contin' 	An:. 
gle game, 	2.11. 	 us-s as per usual from 11:30 Orioles vs. Reds at Tamp' 	kyj I =4.]_STAI 

	

Z4 :4 	 , . 

	

"r V , ' 	 - 

-' 
interior • deluxe upper door moldings • whitewalls 

A couple of keglers worrn AM 'til 3 PM when all the Astros vs. PhiUdes at Clear. uth Fury Silver 
thy of your recognition from family Is invited to come out water 	 011100. , * 	e special wheel covers. Test-drive a Plymo 

0 	the Turiday evenin Business. or America's Largest I'artic' Athletics To. licit at St. Pete 	IN SANFORD. CITY MUNICIPAL COURTROOM 	 . 	 Special at your Plymouth Dealer's today I 

	

ms-n's League are Keiley and ipating Sport . .. BOWLING- Tigers vs. Pirates at Ft 	TUES. . WED. . THURS. - $ A.M. to 4 PM, 	 pA* 

Brewer. We did n'entlon to 	 Myers 
you John Fisher's big 617 Joins Field 	Cardinals vi. White Sex at - SAT. S A.  M• to NOON. 

series in last week's play but YONKERS, N.Y. (UN) - Sarasota 	
S.• your Dsolin' Man at Plymouthland 	m 	 _____ 

an oversight on thee, two oth. Gay Robin, a se,en.year-old Angeles vs. Olsnla at Phoenix, 

er gentlemen. 	 pacer from New Zealand, 	Aria. 

	

Bowling for the Sanford Tuesday joined Cardigan DAY Senators vs. Rod SOX At 	 I 	. 

Flower Shop, Kelley came and Orbiter as entries in the 	ter Haven 

	

(V 	 HAAG CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTHy INC, 519 East first Street, Sanford, Fla. 	. 	r  
borne with his first sanction. April 14 $100,000 Intersaition' Twins vi. Yankees it Ft. 

ll ad 200 game, a plus-four job. at Pace at Yonkers Raceway. 	Lauderdale 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 
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NEW APPROACH 	 Foreign News Commentary 	 W"w 

I 	. 	Doctors Have Their 	Day 	 ;i!!! - 	 DZAR ABBY: Inat do what I think of her. Would daughter she never again themielvel (and me) a lot Box a97W. Los Angeles. Cal. 	
April Showers Is the theme 

I 
one at the art&'& most ou 	 ill begin at 9 p m. ceettes, Associates and distr 

I 	 0 	1 Zt, 	 q6 	 al Obituary you think of a landlord who YOU, 11 you were me? 	wanted to hear her say. I 	of time If they took a lesion For a personal ;ply, inclose of the forthcoming spring soc standing dines orche,tras. Saturday April 2. Dress will guests or friends are encour. 
aged to snake plans to attend 

~ 	I 	Today belongs to the doctors. 	administerail sulpburfe other in a 	 .. . 
	 politic 	 turns down the heat every 	 HURT cant afford it" What Is a 	from that teenager who a stamped, sell-addressed al for the area Jaycee, an1 stil provide music for the oc. be  informal. 

time he leaves the premises 	DEAR lit'RT: No. 'the 	person supposed to say hen 	simply said, '1 can't afford 	envelope, 	 their guest. 	 ca tion. 	 All area Jaycees, 	
Jay. and call the Jaycee Building. 

It is a day observed annually to 	surgical operation for th. first time 
Be Phil Newsem 	nations of the West although overwhelming conceit and 	 and does not turn it up again woman is obviously igno- he It 

h,nnr ynsmhera of the medical pro,- 	In medical history. 	 , ,i'  reservations. For 

	

 shown something he 	it." 	 Hate to write letters? 	The Florida Power Corpor'  his . 	- 	 -- 	 -- 	 . 	.. ... 	.... 	... 	ii 	.H',i 	l,,h lIn,iim located at 	 3223481, for 
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11n 	has become known as 	Dr. Long was an honor to the 

"Doctors' Day." 	 profession. His reticence to fame, 

	

Doctors of today, may not be the 	his fine character and ethical con. 
heroes they used to be when they 	duct justified the very high esteem 
drove miles through the snow In an 	In which be was held by his cot- 

old Model..T or buggy to administer 	Jsagues. 
to grandfather, but we believe so- 	The Georgia physician devoted ii. 
clety still owes it debt of gratitude 	most 40 years of his life to the prac. 

to our physicians, 	 tice of medicine and asked lltt. In 

	

Their contributions to the enlarge. 	return 
ment of the reservior of scientific 	'My only wish is to be known as 
knowledge, and their expanding abil- 	a benefactor of my race," Dr. Long 

fly to use both the knowledge and 	"Id. 

the tools In the never-ending fight 	He may have been the greatest 

against disease, make them deserv. 	benefactor of all time to suffering 

ing of special recognition. 	 humanity. 

	

We don't believe the physician's 	We join our doctors today in pay. 

attitude of sympathy and compas- 	ing tribute to Dr. Long. 
alon in ministering to the sick and 
alleviating human suffering has 	Thought For Today 
changed a great deal even In these 
days of modern drugs and spec.. 	For the wages of sin Is death, 

ago medical techniques. 	 but the free gift of God is eternal 

	

Doctors' Day originated on March 	life in Christ Jesus our Lord.-110- 
80, 1933 as a tribute to 1)r. Craw. 	mans 6:23. 
ford W. Long, the famous Georgian 	 41 S 
who first uscd ether anesthesia in 	Life Is like a cash register, in that 

surgery. 	 every account, every t ought, every 

	

It was on March 30, 1842, that the 	deed, like every sale, is registered 

26-year-old Dr. Long, who had been 	and recorded.-Monsignor Fulton J. 
practicing medicine less than a year, 	Sheen. 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 

Take careful note of the some classes for almost four set, an analysis of many ae 

problem which Fritz has year.. 	 tual situations In life where 

brought out. For Fritz lost 	"So how could he win such two chokes are offered us. 

the eIectioi not biciul'e he a lopsided victory?" 	 One demonstrates tact 

wasn't as good kOkIUt or 	Fritz was the type of where" the other is an Un- 

athl1e as his rival, flat 
Fritz motor had been able 

tesnag.r who is blunt and diplomatic solution. 
For example, at least by 

to win friends. imply be" tactic... 	 the first year of junior high, 

cans. be had not followed 	His opponent had bests all the students shoul4 be 

the puclis formula to do reared by a mother who was given a "Tact Test" Ilk, that 
so. Tact and a sense of deft and tactful in any group. in the appendix of my college 

humor go band in band, so 	So he had developed a t,ztbook, "Psychology Ap' 

send for the booklet below. sense of tact from early in. plied'.' 
CARE Y.475s Fritz IC., ag fancy. It was n. Ingrained as Maybe 100, 800 or even 1. 

ed 17, is a high school senior. Is the musical sense of a 000 social situations like the 

"Dr. Crane," he said, "I youngster reared in a home following can be offered the 

ran for president of our sen• where good music is played students. Then let them make 

br class, 	 from his babyhood onward. their choices. Afterwards, till 
"Hut I didn't get the Job. 	For tact is a definite strit- them the reasons why they 

In fact, I was beaten by a oily wherein we must learn are right or wrong. 
rote of isa to 14, so I feel which keys to strike, verb' 	In this way a child may 

disgraced, 	 ally, by which to produce ultimately become so deft in 
"Yet I am as good looking harmony instead of discord in "sensing" t h e diplomatic 

as the fellow who won. And our human contacts. 	 thing to do or say, that he 

we have both been in the This requires, at the out can win friends without 	. 

scious effort. 
ke the skilled musician 

who forgets a bet of music 

but tan improvise a few 
measures that harmonise, so 
the boy or girl reared on tact 
can automatically say the 
right thing in a crucial sitji. 
lion. 

From Fags 18$ of my last-
beck I'll offer this typical 
teaching cases 

Problem 22. A butler acel. 
deatly spins the bathroom 
door while the lady of the 

house it bathing. Be should 

says 
"Oh, eaeus. we Mad-

ame. I didn't know you were 

In here." 
"You should have lock' 

ed the door." 
(s) "Oh, susie me, It,." 
Wbs. I Inserted that preb' 

1cm in my newspaper Quiz 
Column, it swamped the 
switchboards of the Chicago 
Thinsae and the New Tech 
Was 

U 

scribed Nkrvmah best In two 	 - 

for Independent. In this con.  
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dtlegatse to the Organize- 
Moscow and Peking and pets joy in Aecrs. 	 whether it's a few hours or 	cause it she must limit her 	four.d In our teenaters today 	 by's booklet, "110w to Write for this spring event and Nick  

lion of Af rican Unity were from the Russians received 	Ghana, which started ' a 	 the whole day. We under. friends to those with no is their forthricht candor. 	Problems? Write to Abby. 	Letters for All Occasions" 	Pfe(fauf and his Starlt3hters. 	

, Geneva displaying Just the opposite, the Lenin Peace Prize, 	nation rich in resources ml 	 stand he goes to church 	divorce in the family, shell 	The affectation of pretending 

__________________ 	

Personals 
there were some who mourn- 	Ife called the World flank with $O million in foren 	 every Sunday. 	CM.W. be spending a lot of limo to have more than they  J=hy  Oz NA&* Jacoby and Son ____________________ 
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that teen-ager who sa;n't hand played recently by Eng' 	 lead a trump toward dummy's 	

has, as their guests, Mr. and 
ashamed to say, '1 can't lis'& expert Victor Mob that 	 fORTU 	3* ten." 	 I 	- 

s'-' 	Mrs. Ladd McIntyre. of I).. 4 10 	 Oswald: "So ends the story. 
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plaited Nkrurnah's "unparal' Last Stage of Imperialism," million structure of glass 	 ' 	
' 	 afford it sihp it as sug. shows how to go about snaking 	
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and family. 
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when she is bent on her own the as pump works overtime ft I d d Is r (Frank Gorihin) Knight Is now played by Jose, and professional and if you response. Such seems to be forms of cancer in Florida in 

pleasure. 	 to get the errands done while again, equipped with his ring Jimenez. who Is really Bill are a fan you will sigh with the story of public acceptance 1963, 100 of these were in Scm. 
ognis.d the new regime, as full of students who have SE M I N 0 LE 
did Britain. 	 never smoked marijuana, Most of the trips irs the see- papa is at work. 	 of wax universal solvent and Dana, who wrote the script pleasure, 	 of the Pap (l'apanieolaou) mole County. Cancer is the 

Thu, was written the p.. 	 e s e 	 BANK K. 
litleal obituary of Xwane We know a henpecked hus- 

k~.l 
l7. ' 

0 • on'i car are necessary trips - 	So let's not hear any snl,i. hot after Inca treasure, Gar- for this extraordinary produc. 	 test for detecting c'ersieal second leading cause of death 
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Nkrumah. the man who had band who bought his wife an 
 it all and lost it. 	 electric dishwasher in self-de- 	____  

An African leader with an fense. 	 CARLOAD PASS HITS 	rarely walk anywhere and line and ,o must be out gal' 	 .__- 	 Caterpibar. Got that? 	cancellations ani postpone- procedure 
that is efficient and Enterprise Tesite OaIy 	

I 
lived totay where ch.ldren than their share of the gaso- is a little slow-moving. 	Flintstonca" drop in as the mm floggs." After so many 

the health professions have a 

eye to the future perhaps tie. - 	 ,. - 	'_ ... __
I It 	.t._... . 	.n 1 	tuna 	when the's' should 	 . 	- 	

effective in detecting a di. ________________ 

- 
sentences - 

"A great inspiration to all 	_______________ 

I nationalists still struggling 

tinent. But Dr. Nknimah I. 
too ambitious and too reck.  
less and he mistakenly b..  

p hence that he is the only top 
- eider In black Africa." 
r Marxist Nkrumah sought 

a unified Africa with himself 
at its head. Against his 
neighbors he fostered sub. 
version and gave refuge to 

- political exiles. lie scorned 
the United States and other  
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Helen Fuller Says 

JIonor Of The Senate 

WASHINGTON - For the None of 	them 	express 	any 	the 	bili creating 	the 	ethics 

rlrst time since the lit. Son- 	enthusiasm 	for the Investi- 	commit.., 	will 	undoubtedly 

tier Joe McCarthy ruled the 	gative Job. None wants to be 	urge clarificatIon of that law 

Capitol roost, 	Ii. Senate of a party to a whitewash. Sen. 	to make the rules for good 

the 	United 	States 	is 	being 	ator Dodd asked for the In. 	conduct clear to all. 

railed upon to Inquire into the 	qulry, declaring that he has 	There are judicious men who 

Personal conduct of one of its 	nothing to hide, at a moment 	belier, that It is foolish to 

members, 	 when the committee, although expect that the 	Senate can 
Tb4 	senator 	accused 	is 	created in lt)Et4, still has not 	pass fair Judgment on a col. 

Thomas 	I. 	Dodd. 	Democrat drawn up its own criteria of league or enforce a set code 
of Connecticutt. Tho charge, 	what Is and what is mt ethical 	of conduct for members. One 
originated by columnists Drew 	conduct for a senator. of 	those 	 men 	Is 	Mississippi 
Pearson and Jack Anderson, 	To proceed delicately, thus 	Senator John Stennis, chair' 
is that Dodd Is guilty of quea- 	far, has meant keeping com• 	man of the ethics committee 
tionable services to a register- 	mutes meetings tightly closed 	Nevertheless,he 	and 	other 

ed lobbyist for West Germany 	anti committee mouths tightly 	doubters are undertaking to 
and 	of 	appropriating 	funds 	shut after them. So far as is 	make a try at it in the Dodd 

contributed 	to 	his 	political 	known, no witnesses have yet 	case. 
campaigns for private put- been hear& 	 When committee rorommen 
poses. 	 But 	another 	moment 	of dations come before the Son 

Hers. as in the celebrated 	truth is inevitably spproach- 	ate for approval on this opt 
cs.. of McCarthy vs. the U.S. 	ing for the Senate. Senators 	cific matter will be the timi 
Army, the honor of the Sen. 	like 	John 	Sharman 	Cooper 	

for 	proposals 	for 	new ap 
ato is at issue. 	 (Repub., Ky.) who introduced 	proarhea. Republlcei'% 	Renato 

The situation In the Senate 	 Clifford Case of New Jer'e 
today, 	however, 	is 	different, 	 will speak thin for one groul 

Since 	the 	Senate 	finnily 	/ that doubts the ability of thi 

brought itself to censure its Senate 	to 	police 	Itself 	an 
fellow member from Wiseon' 	 ___________ 	favors Instead a strong eon 
sin 	in 	1982, 	it 	has 	been 

through the wringer in the 	II 	flict . of 	interest law re 
quiring all Congressmen t 

case of a Senate employe, one 	 make public their income an 
Bobby Baker, who abused its 	

?htiW 	
aU financial infonatIofl evef 

trust. In its embarrassment 	•' 	 !Pl. 
cent 	Baker's 	misdeeds, 	U. 	

year. 

Senate went farther than it 	
Vice Probe had first intended to protect 

against repeats 	Surprisingly, 	
'? 	 vice in Miami has been ordei 

MIAMI UPI) - A probe 

a large majority of senators 
at that time voted to treats a ed by the Miami City Coma 

now persnaaiisk ,otninittie on ission following the arrest 
31 persons this weekend In 

standards and conduct in the 
Senate. SurprIsingly, because 	hornet's poems were the 	

,eries of raids on alleged Tit 

a,enea •ra known for their 	world', first 	school 	teat- 	and gambling operations. 

.•Is. - Dowutow* Orlande 	 pi.0 	 is much more interesting for 	friends. I live alone in a small
______________ 	

and a spar, fiance. (Susan tintial benefits of early dc

_______________________ 	
"DR. STRANGELOVI" 	me, I couldn't breath. after apartment. I feel very w,ll, 	

lelevusion 	Silo), Broderick Crawford is tection and treatment of car- Tonight 
room, a deer In ma oatnroonn 	or cervicat test. sna use 'as- 

STARTS walking 	only 	a 	few 	blocks 	but lonely. I do not have to 
wnrti 	The climate attracted 	 - 	- 	- 	his 	usual 	fine 	self 	as 	Bill 	vkal 	cancer. 	The 	high-risk 

- 	- 	-.-- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 

sIuctncet 	pry Into or pub. 	book before the invention 

lidse see another's personal 	of printing gave the teat. 

affairs, even when the per. 	b 	UIW 	mp.tus. In 

sonal becomes confused with 	America the textbook was 
imported 	from 	England. 

official conduct. 	 Pular education In the 
It is this new eominittie, 	1 	century In the United 

generally 	called 	the 	ethics 	States 	brought 	the 	first 

committee, that Is now stuck 	flood of schoolbooks. Mc. 
with U. thorny task of dc 	Gully's famous 	"Reader" 

tiding whether Mr. Dodd A. 	sold more than 120 million 

guilty of conduct unbecoming 	the books printed In the 
copies. Today 	half of all 

to a U.S. Senator. The six 	world are textbooks. 
committee members are pro- 
c.edint 	with 	great 	delicacy. 	

liii. 
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si niem. via 	 mayer, Julie's father, 	populations in cm-scsi vau' 
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your inesaage, It is absolutely pIe need people, and you can 	tsi Alice In Wondsriao4 	iS, 5'vcus Two 	than usual, including two roles year age group reported hay' 

	

painful to carry around a lot fit in well, It may be you 	555 (Ii 51551i1 UIillIlIiei 	1:55 III AS The World 7ueas at once (with electronic play - 
113$ 

obtained tests than any 

5:C5 CI) Mciii 	 III III TiC teews 	 bark) as V,'llliam Tell an! his tither age group. 'lb. smaUest 

	

IN COLO* 	of excess weight. It mats hays pome special skill friuin 	tsp COIOC Ste Jiebre 	355 II) lily. 	o5 
PLUS 	 your figure ugly and you can• your f,rmrr work. Use it now. 	UI The Big valley 	 , rsssw.vo 	 •. 	

proportion of women obtain 

5:55 (5) Pith Van t)yke show 	it) Tie Sirs's 	 ______ 	 ins tests was In the group 

	

"HOW TO STUFF A 	not enjoy, life as you should. 	I suggest to all reaters that 15:55 II) Psasy Kay. Show 	,ss 41i The flocirs 	 over 53 years of age. 

	

& MAKE TAX RETURNS 	WILD RIKINII" 	io, those who must reduce' if you plan to retire in soil' 	(I) tAns'. Hat simmer 	 Iloi'. 5"n'y 	 10-I1 I'M, NBC. I Spy. nm. higher the womsn's 

 IM I 
11:51 41) t•WI 	 (I) A Time Per Li 	'31 Slither, The Spy." (tol' eduucstlon, income 

	

newest diet new place, write to tint Out 	 or occupa' 
earl send for my 	 '!' 	 5-IS III ano sews 	 ,C ?l" - 	 - 	 .._ 	11. tiC. 	an sesrit is a 	 - - 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL CITY OF SANFORD 

PROPERTY OWNERS 

7or tho.snds of chemists, 

of lit 	Wgrao 
accountants, 	physicists 	and 
eves 	bstxovertive 	clergymen 
phoned to report that there 
must have been an •nor In 
the answers glvenl 

Page 6 	Sanford herald 	March 80, 1966 	There wasn't! 
- 	The 	correct 	answer was 

(e), 
WAItIN A. 0551.0W, gUITOS AND PVaL$SSU 	It Indicated tact. 

5KAb bUlIUI$5. 1.It,na1I68 • U.aIeeI Mu.a.e 
raut. aIIuUII5IIl 	 MOPIS1 *LIZAWDSR 	Rut tatroverts often haven't 

AssoelliS 14119V 	 A4,erIIMaP 	messier 	a sense 	of 	tact, 	for tactful 

YMLU van masT 	 sos ou*a 	people also have a keen sense 
MilIslifli 	ttor 	 A4,.rt$sla$ 	Messier 

Dolls' 	wut.i.iAMs 	 jania suusms*aua 	of humor, since they are more 

iuct.tp  ElIor 	 Nieslasee 	Manager 	eitrovsrtivs. 
norris avsr&* 	 rain WiLLS 

City ESitor 	 MIISIC. 	•t. 	Be send for my "Voestionsl 

attic wsti.i.s 	 BILL VINOSS? 	Guidance 	Booklet," enclosing  

Cessip sasi.r 	 Stall rbst.arasbe, 	a long stamped, return en 
-r.lope, plus *0 cents, for Its 

pbl1sbe4 SaUl sasepi MtsrdaY, snansy ens CktIIIaU$ 	$ 	subt.sts 	Includs 	a 	"fell 

Iisb04 IMacdal p,,cedlS$ (,hrIstmIL 	
of Tact." 

Use IS to Sunday School as 
will as public school classes 

sisscazrrles SATU 	 to zoom your ability to wit 
Rome Deit'Sl1 	 lie week friends, 	customers 	or 	site 

tions? 

By MsU 	NlMlNOlL CUUWt% 	ALL OT1ItI auiz. 	(Always 	write 	to 	Dr. 

5$. Week 	 Is of i Veer 	555.55 5 rear 	rine 	scare of this pew,. 

I-Ce . U.aike 	MI S M,atbs 	pipe,, 	enclosing 	a 
5$e S M.sibs 	lIe 5 Usaths 	stamped, 	addr..d 	eavei. 
tee S Meath 	1.51 1 MealS 	up* and 20 cents to eerie 

V. 1. rest's gealatleae psevIde that Ml mall evbeiet$$esm be 	typing and printing esetse 
paid Is adelaco 	 when you stud for ens of 

his bae&l.ta.) 

which is the result of careful about 	the 	area 	anti 	be 	pre' ttP 	.ews 
iii, 	isp 	p:tt. 	rr.et.ot 

5.50 	Cli 	Another 	Wftrti 
(I) 	T. 	Till 	'5,. 	TruSs 

" 	'' 	'' 	 . tional 
tangerous 	on @ 	at! 	you 	can 

......... class, use more 	tia.., 	 ______ 

	

has had a cervical cytol- 	
- 	- - -. 

she 

LAWS PROVIDE HOMESTEAD AND OTHER EX. 
I 	•i.uhlhhluuuuuulhhlj research. The Figure Control 

diet 	i.e ,-aiy to ft'ltw. To will 
pared before you set up a new 
home. In retirement you nell 

it 	is 	in TtuiIihI 
t 	Meils 

), 	j•f•f5 	llo.pttsi get 	into 	a 	lit 	of 	trouble'- ogy test. More married than 

EMPTION APPUCATIONS MUST BE FILED EACH 
N : 

U ritain 	your 	°i'>', send 	me 	a interest' 	aril 	fruit!;, 	u make 1106 
I :55 	ii) 	Hoes 

 01 PsI? W.r1 Ii) 	t) 	To-i 	1)0 t 	i.v 
sp 	rt. 	f 

literally. 	Our 	boys 	are 	in 
tracking down Mexico again, 

unmarried 	women have 	ob' 
Most of the 

YEAR BETWEEN JANUARY 	AND APRIL 1. OTHER 
a FRIED CHICKEN a long, 	self.atlirrsci. 	stamped your plans carefully. I suggest - 

yntninav A. N 
is, 	'ru. 	Young 	Married. 

tiC 	tm Mitch 	Isms Angela 	Starch 	(Sally 	Keller 
tamed 	the 	teat. 
tests were obtained as part Of 

I WISE EXEMPTION CANNOT BE GRANTED. 
• 
a 
• 

& CORN 
: 

envelope and 	i' cents in coin, 
Remember, I 	have no other 

readers 	planning 	retirement 

secure 	"How 	to 	Retire 	an'! S Is 	(2) 	Ujslbt"s Almasse 
(5) Scent 	?term 
II) 	77 	Pt.si 	Plirip man), a highly trained agent other 	procedures 	such 	II ' 

,&ril ad • FRITTERS I ti:et now; this is the new one. Like Ii" h>- Raymond Kaighn IS) Pushif'e 	Atm5sS 
(SI U. S 	fisher its iii snc 	.ws 

5-U ii) 	Mu. 	Itnigils 	show 
who has slipped out of sight. 
when they find her, they die- 

those during prenatal care or 
I 

in 	routine physical examlni- ~_
Wa 

a • I 	it:il 	also 	peril 	you 	a 	gift You will find it a real help. 

	

ii 	Fisniss 	S.rn,,!,r 

	

ill 	• 
il, 	Ucii 	Stall 

cover she has fallen, in more u. ions or Blanks have been mailed to all who filed applicat' Favorites 	of 	th. ' 	jy 	of 	a 	1,-afirt 	which 	will Tomorrow: 	Beauty 	t'nier 1.l 	I?) 	'Its? III 	(S) 	l4,eh.1t'.nry 	iin'inS 
(I' 	When. The Action I than 	one, 	for 	double- Frequently, 	ross' 	infornsa' 

made returns last year. If you failed to receive your pa. • • 
Southland • . . crisp • 

is:t 	'i 	in 	'i:.- tr 	'mt 	a 	rI 
- 	 - 	 - 

('alt. 
- - -------- -- - ------- .--' 

s51 	4sws 
(I 	Pill 	teresa 5b'w 1:15 (3, S.w.epe 

. 	isis 	St 	'5's 	Deaver 

ways 

agent 	Ferenc 	'la'ka 	(Ale' lion efforts tend not tc. reach 

call for them at the Tax Assessors Office. Pairs, please FRIED CHICKEN and 
P YCS 	((I ('III 	Hews 

7 S& in Ys:m 	aspire 
ii) NeWIu5S jandro )t.y), and is about to many segments of the populi- for toddlers and young girls 

FRIT- • 
7:11 	(1) Tod&? spring 	fashions and colors 

for Exemption for the first time, it is • tasty CORN 
U . 
• ____________________ LAST 	TiMIS 	TODAY (S) 	Sisgic Carpet TINS 	'TIILM5DAT I'routte 	is, 	she 	won't 	cans, probably Is needed to supple' 

I When applying 	 noces. 
sary AM 	appear In person and bring 	our Recorded you 

U 
U . AT 	320.530-S 20 

5:55 Cui Capt. aa.gsre. 
s is 	si Weather. 	sws 
Ill ill Todsy 

IIJ 	5Iis O 
.11515 	Tim. Lie*  home, with or without baby. 

This fin, 	show 	gets funnier, 
ment 	soy mau information 
program. The 	fortuitous 	cif- 

blue, pastel pink, 	yellow 
and lavender; also white 

Deed or Agreement for Deed with you. A so bring your 
: 
: 

to tempt your palate. 
P . JACK LEMMON - TONY 	CURTIS C GO 	ii) 	heft 	of Orooth. 

(I)8.mpsr 	Poe. 
155-1.35 	Amer. 	history 

I : 
W14$ 	Spanish 	S more sensitive and just plain cum stucss of obtaining tests 

1966 Florida Automobile registration certificate. I 
When w.saytheY 

delicious, 
I. • NATALIE WOOD Prhool 

or 	. 
111-lS:ll 	11.51mg 	7'5 
IIso'ie:ss i'pstsh 	S t.tt.r and bettor every week. while 	in 	physicians' 	offices 

Incressing the use of the for downright 
5. lust whit. we aren't . 

• 
U . "THE GREAT RACE" inOns Woms, 

i.ci. 	are 	rural p 55 	up 
II 55.51:55 	Vs. 	IciSsee 	s 
tt:eI.lt::s 	Art • (ire 	thick 	cuts 	of 	meat I'sp test for detection of cer- SIZES 	I 10 6* 

Tax Laws provide severs penalties for failure to file re- P  COLOR 	AND 	wIDItCIIIU 	 ti 	i' 	i 	Q. 	 IIU.i3:is KIM at 	time 
Ta,,,sktn 	nrl 	In+RnelkIa 	PeitrersnAl 	Prenar4u 	Ar'5. 	 • lung Dixie, Try thorn 	. 	 ill U 

U 	 - -- 	u, uis 1I:50.1:10 	spar. Age S lelsnsej across 	the 
Via 

 grain. 	 slcsl cancer nor for Uscresi' 
Iii Netic. I. hereby given that .11 persons, finns cod cerpovutlees ownIng or having 

cisdeni, miesgesnest, custody, supervision or agency of PERSONAL PROPERTY 

l. this City wWchis subject tUaIOsl most file return 01*r5reAPt. 

19U, otherwise the Tax Assessor wa be required to issue such pr.pecty from 
the host Isisrusatles sbtalssabie, and the bnefits if a ea.mpfleu dio which 

itm me slalmed, cemuot be allowed. 

WId.ws s.d DIsahUity Izemptioss Every widow, who.. ±d Is deed, aid 
d±!ed pins. *be are .sutlifed to the benefits of the $100.00 odestles .uap-
Has, as provided by law, must make application for such exemption Be er before 

ApdU 1. 1q66. 

H.m.eNad 1x.mptlo. 	Resident homeowners must dio file appilcotiss with 

the Comity Tax Ausim . the Court Hisses en or befit. AprU 1, 1N4, .edw 

to be dated web snueplios as City Bold C.s.Iy Taxes. 

H. L. Wbekb.I 
city Clerk 
City of Sasford, Florid.. 

%#uU 	..J w. 	 '' 	' 	' "' 	
' 'r'r 	• 	 $ 	today. And be sure 	.1 	 55 	tasT plicatlon for Widow and Disability Exemptions must be 	

and bring th. chIl. •• 	 STARTS 	TOMORROW 	 ilss in snc 15w. 	 it:I5't$:5$ So.. Sluti.. I 

• - 	 1l:IS II) 	"" 	 it.pest Wed. VTR I 

flied each year also. 	 dr.nl 	 FOR 	A 	SPECIAL 	LIMITED 	ENGAGEMENT 	11.06 Ili u.enlng Pl!5? 	 115.1.55 	Sl.adiig 	S'S 

a. to 55 	) ('n 	c.iitritinR 	 lt.p.ai 	W.t 	VIII 	I 
lit 'ri. 	lirCoys 	55:iI'lI:IS 	Music 	5 	 I 

If you need help with your returns, the office personnel will 	
: 

t 	 • 	 DIRECT FROM ITS PRF.MIERE SUOWINC'S. 	 in ;4r.r Market Swssp 	 Repeat Wei. via III AsS? of Miybo?C7 	 Repeat VIP. 

1:15.1 II 	Amer. 	History 
be glad to assist you. The office Is open from 9 A.M. to 	 ,,wzieso.soOP$. 	SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT SPECIAL PRICES. NO RESERVED 	I 	It - IS Ui tsnsIlsS Shy____________________ 

_____________________ Is 	I 
- r 	 .L-.-, , 	 T' 

AND TAX RETURNS NOW!
(do 

	
k,1,isJLEit 	 __  11 	 I 

, 

The Ilersal is a member .1 the UstI$ Pr... whIsk Si *a -
111144 exclusi vely I. the use for repeltIestlea *I all the to"  

sews ptte4 a ibis newspaper. 

untered as secosi class mitts, October It, 55*5 as The Fee l  
011105 it $aatetd, )'ie,tda, ualer the Act at Ceasreae 01 Must 

I. IUT, 

we peat s( U7 at.dIl, newi Si rMtIetsi of skIn edtt$es e 
The SeaterS Herad May se repreSueld Is air sassec With 
eat wattles pe,RlNtss of the psesisisi of The MeesJS. Mi 
SsdIyldval or tm responsible tee sash eepre4.ettes wfl$ 14 

seaalSel,S as lsf,l.glng is The (seats's cepyrlihi a.4 will 14 
p.14 ils4 for daa'esS aMer 1k. isv. 

: 

W 	
a 

Sca Mary Earle Walker., 	 I dnole man, at Casulbrry 	 u) 	! 	.- 
TAX ASSESSOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	 ODREYHEFURW'REXHARRI$ON L6ili M

11 Hill" 11.52 	FIRM PARK 
• 	 - 	 FILMED IN COLOR AND WIDESCREEN I 	838.8905 

OVER 35 YEARS 
At First 1' Pabeetti 

(AlesguId. .14 pout .tfks) 

Sanford 
Furniture Co. 
Cssps• P'vraitur. 
'rii. 	•Planus 

Rn1a11 Bed.. C) , 
;p,15,usauusiu.uu.u, 

-' i i '-.4- - C -. 

- 	 , 
-- 	

- - -' -. - 
U 
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Vbgue'5 Special! 

Delightful 
striped 
casuals 

nnetJ 
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 

I 
. 

just 998 

end 

For the HOME! FOR BOYS! 
ROOM SIZE RUGS 

'23 
Viscose Rayon with foam back 9x12. Only 
8 at this price. 

CONSOLE TV 

'155 
23" All Channel Low Boy. Only 2 of this 
special savingi 

POLO SHIRTS 

110  '122 2 	 Jc 
too *,. cotton stripes in sizes 4 to I?. 

WESTERN JEANS __ T3 
1 

10 Or. western cut In blue denim. Sites 4 
to 12 

SPORT SHIRTS 

'1  For Your CAR91  

IV 

Short sleeves in assorted patterns. Sites 6 
to 16, 

M aft r e as Onlyl 510 coil innersprings - 	 Top grain cowhide - nylon stitched. 6Onlyl 

BASEBALL GLOVES FULL SIZE MATIRESS 

'25 	_ FOR WOMEN'  
2 Onlyl  

FOR MEN! 

- 	-. 
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Lake Mary Club Plans rreasure Hunt ' Heiah Ho'  Come To The Fair 
Rep. Robert Elrod of Or- Club speech contest and walleon were introduced as Kith- next meeting will be held In 

undo, speaking on Foreign tibcd the best of luck at ken Reynolds and Gladys the Educational Building of 

Aid presented a very thought- the state contest. 	 Flowers of Sanford and Jean the First Presbyterian Church Flower Show Set In April 
provoking program to the Guest.. attending the lunch. Waiter of Wabash, Ind. The in Lake Mary. 

	

members and guests of the 	
The Garden Club of Sanford. 

	

Lake  Mary Woman's Club at 	. 	 .. 	 .. 	 will present its annual spring NT 
flower show, "licigh Ho! 

Come to the Fair," April 1' 

	

meeting at the Mayfair Co*sn- 	 , 
try Club. 

H. suggested that we need first held In the new Garden 

	

the  international At! a I r 5 	

Center located In Sunland F' a careful and precise audit to 
show where the $120 fllLI.lO4 

T. . 

's

and 16 This show will be thc 

tatci on the cornet of iii.. 
has been spent and what t ay 	17.92 a is d Fairmci,t 
has accomplished. This aid Drive. 
can do the the most good If 

used for self help and 	
: 	,• 	 "Iteigh Ho! Come to the 

Fair" is designed to reeal 

	

tjon—"to help them to help 	 the splendor, excitement and 

a fair, All division of  the 
themselves with tools and variety In the atmosphere of 
guidance and receive In re- 
turn good will and devotion" show will follow the theme. 

	

dent, announced that the State 	 ( 	

Including a penny arcade with on an Individual basis. 

	

Beth Gregory. club pa'esi- 	
.4 

a variety of Items for sale by 
circle members. 	 AUI)REY SPEEII 

	

Convention will be held April 	
. 	I 

	

12.15, In Sarasota. Winning en 	 • 	
, 	 General chairman, Mrs. G. 	• • . In charge 

Don Smith. Other committee 

	

tries from the district Floe 	
. 	 Andrew Speer, has announced 

	

Arts Festival will be entered 	 . 	 . 	 that entries in all classes of members include Mrs. Frank 

I... Woodruff Ill, horticulture; 

	

and Elaine Poor, fine arts 	 - 	 . ..- i 

	

chairman, congratulated the 	 : 	 f 	 sitn are open to any resident Mrs. J. M. Fahey, horticul-1 
horticulture and artistic dc- 

	

-. 	

of Seminole County. Reserva tutu classificatu,n: 'trs :. it. 
club ribbon winners.

yl 	

tions are requlrc.1 for the ar- 	awards; Mrs. 3. Itais- 

- 
	 tistic design (11%istifl and may 

	

Plans for ths Treasure Hunt 	 . ' 

	 lie made by 	
ritacttng sirs ton Well,, clerks; Mrs. Or.! and Bake Sale set for April 

1.2 at the Sears Store were - 	 Thomas S. Mcikanaid. Al- vl1io Harks, hostesses, and 

	

discussed by Jerrl Keeth. 	 ct 

	

ways and means chairman. 	
though not required, it is re- Mrs. In-Ink Pryor, Judges. 

	

Anyone with merchandise to 	
quested that horticulture i• 	Members of the Dirt (;ar- 

	

contribute please contact Mrs. 	A T1IEASI'ill 11INT 1. .itii iiu ii ;st.pniirrl of items including flCW 	srrsatitis he made with Mrs. dexter, Circle will entertain 

Keeth or Kit Noel. 

	
R. G. ftriswr. 

tutu tioui clut)iuii', )11111P'iItui(i go(uuis, ju welry, home-baked goodies and 	In charge of staging 	
the Judges at a brunch prior 

Th. by-law revision com- 

	

mittee report was given by 	even Enster Iuonnu'ts for mihidy, i being tnged this Friday and Sattir- 	
show is Mrs. W. 1... Gramkow to the Judging of the show. 

	

Cl-tire Evans. The recoin- 	
Jr., who will be assisted by 	Working with the education- 

	

mendatkms will be read 
	

day, AiiriI I and 2 itt the uild Sears Store 1115 First Street, The Hunt IS 	the properties chairman, Mr.. at exhibits are Mrs. flrxiild 

sj)l"r1'1I liv the l,nke Miry Vunwn's ("Jul) with jiroceeds to benefit the 	
Norton. Mrs. tknalii Flamm, 

again before action can be .lrs Blanton (huen, Mrs. Al 
taken. Marthe Kilpatric anti 

	

Letha Fowkr are the other 	Luke Mary i'n,nmuinity Library. Finalizing plans for tise show are, from 	Exotic Flavors 	hunt and Mrs. Henry Simp- 

members of the committee, 
Kay Bartholomew was 	- 	

left, Mrs. Frank Evans, Jerri Kut'th, Martha Kilpatrick and Jean My- 	Give Lamb Chops Members of Woodrose Cir- 
cle have made arrangements 

	

gratulated tot- winning the 	ant, 	 (I li'riului stuff photo by Doris Villiams) 

	

Sky Anchors Toastmistress 	 Oriental Touch 	
f a variety of exhibits by 
area florists and nurserymen 
including the lilo.som Shop. 

It's not always posuible to Deflary Fioser Shop, DcIiary 

Theta Epsilon Entertaines Rushees 	
journey to far-off hands to l Nursery, (rapcvtile Nursery, 
sample exotic foods, but you Sanford Fkrser Shop and lLid-
can bring the flavors and den Lake Nursery. 

'Ibets Epsilon Chapter of browsing through the Chap- (;onzal'-t, Mrs. Mary Sharpc, Pam ('ooper. Betty Lewis. ideas right Into your Owfl lob 	The show will open at 3 

Bets Sigma Phi held their ti-ri Scrapbooks anti ises of lrs. (ale Richardson, Mrs, Betty Erickuon, Gayle Rozol- cheis. 	 pm. Friday, April 15. The 

Model Meeting on Tuesday. i The Torch, a monthly Beta (arol Mitchell and sirs. Tracy ski-, 1)1*10 Jennings, list lit- 	Ceylon Is the country which hospitality committee headed 

March 15. Hostesses for the Sigma l'hi publication. 	Albert. 	 Jo Kuhike, Pat helms, gives inspiration to these by Mrs. henry Simpson will 

evening were Mrs. Pat Helms 	Guests for the' .-'.enissg wire 	Members attending were Jo Gardner, kayo Stetson and Iamb chops with chutney, serve refreshments during the 

and Mrs. Jan Cahill. The Mrs. Linda Beck, Mrs. Jean Sherry Butte, Betty McKee, Jan Cahill. 	 lime juke, curry, ginger, hours of the show. No admis- 

meeting was held at the Ca- 	 mint and raisins, explains slon will be char,ed although 

hill home. 	 . 	
- 	

Itt-ha Staggs, meat expert. the club would appreciate do- 

The Model Meeting, the last 	 Three quarters 
simniering time will blend the es of presenting the show, official gathering of Spring 
flavors.  Bush Season, was designed to 	- 	

of an hour nations to help defray expeni- 

	

l.AMfl ChOPS (FXI.ON 	When preparing meat that Inform the rushers and gUest. 
Ott;, 	 J& 	 8 lamb shoulder chop., cut 's 	still frozen. allow up to 1s of the aims and purposes of 

inch thick 	 times as much cooking time. 
Vy 	 2 tbsp.. lard or drippings 	me thickness, shape and pro- compllshmettta of Theta Epa1- 

	

lieta Sigma Phi and the ac 	 -' 	

....i ,,rirtt ,i',lnt 	 -- 

'. cup chutney 	 of fat and bone uI the Ion In particular. This was ac- 
1 tbsp. lime Juice 	 cut all will influence the cook- cumpiiahed through reports 
I tsp. curry powder 	 ing time. A moderate oven from the various committees 
1 tsp, ginger 	 temperatUre it recommended. In the Chapter. Those report- --P-. 

DRESS SHIRTS 

2 tOSS AND 2 poll  '7 
Assorted collar styles and fabric, In short 
and long sleeve, 

DEACONS BENCH 

$33 
Early American hand rubbed lacquer finish 
- 4 Onlyl 

tog were Jo iconiu, chairman 	 - 	— 	- - -.- 	- -. 	...- 	 . ..'. ............. ....... 
of social committee; Jo Gird- 	 ' t'' 	

'. cup water 

nor, chairman of ways and ' cup raisins 

means, and Betty Lewis, act 	 . . 	 "' 	 lhrown lamb chops In lard I  
tnt chairman of the service 	, 	 - 	 - 	 "r drippings. Pour off drip- 

committee. 	 -. 	. 	 - 

 
pings. Combine in saucepan 

The program for the even' 	 chutney, lime Juice, curry 

tog was prtnted by PM Lor- 	 .t 	 iwjwikr, ginger, dried mint, 

Sen. This program. especially 	 - - 	. ?. 	 - 	 water and raisins. Cook slow' 

prepared for the Rush Season, 	 r - 	 - 	 ly. stirring constantly, until 

explained to the rushees the 	 U 	 / 	t' ' 	' 	- 	 well mixed, about 5 minutes. 

different degrees of Beta big- 	 t -, , - 	- 	. 	 pour over the browned lamb 

ma Phi and the proV us 	 r -' - 	- .-' 	- 	- 	, 	 chops. Cover tightly and simS 

books designed for each tie- 	 c(' 	- 	' 	riser 45 minutes or until done. 
6 servings.  

EARLY AMERICAN 	 DACRON KNIT SUITS 	 DENIM DUO SUITS 
DRY SINK 	 45 	 '27 

- 	 '89.98 	 2 smart spring styles in pastel tones 
- 	 Chambray sportcoat with 2 pr. of coordinal- 

Complete with glassware - 2 Onlyl 	 Sites 10 to 14. 	 ing slacks. Sixes 36R to 401R, 

VACUUM CLEANER 

'18.88 
Weight Is only 7 Lbs. - for quick clean-
up jobs -  3 Onlyl 

Penney Values! 
FollowIng 	Inc 	meeting 	iv- _________________ . 

trcshnieflt..s 	were 	served 	by 
the hostesses. The theme 	of .1- li l-:'m' 	il'tl i.( )N 	(ii .\t' Ii. l 	if fleta 	igaia 	l'hui 	held 	a 	''.\liolci 	Mitt- 
Spring 	Rush, 	''Crown 	I''erY fog" 	f:ir 	ltIIitc4 	ru'-cntiy 	at 	thut' home of Jan Cahill. Antuing those at. 

Moment" was carried out In tending 	wire 	front 	IIIW, 	front left, 	Marilyn 	Varnkke, 	Mary 	lb. 
the 	decorations 	of 	refrc4h rant. 	Jail 	Viiul'ii. 	Jean 	(1iilitlt'Z and 	1.1mm 	Reek. 	Standing, from 	left, 

menU. Beets serving of cake are 'rraru'y 	1S,ibt'rt, 	Jtiuiy 	Sawyer, Lillian Bower, Gayle ltichardsnn and 

was topped with a small gold Carol Mitchell. (Photo furnished to Herald) 

crown.  
During 	the 	social 	hour, — 	- 	— ------------------------- - — CARS AND COWR rushtes 	and 	guests enjoyed 

Research 	shows 	that 	the 

A study by the 	S. 1k" color of your automobile if- 
partment of Agriculture show' ferts 	safety. 

six of every 10 teen-age girls -. 
- 

Studies 	conducted 	at 	the 

have poor diets. The lack is University 	of 	California 	Inch- 
due to their habit of skipping rate the color of an approach. 
breakfast and to reliance on 1n2 	auto has a definite mflu- 

snacks 	with 	Insufficient 	nut' ,. 'nrv 	on 	a <Iris-er's 	Judgment 

trients. of 	Its existance. Some colors 
iuiake 	a 	car 	seem 	closer, 

Social News 
-'. us bile 	others make 	it 	appear 

further away. - 
:0 T' Blue and 	-eikuw make dl.. . iant objects scent nearer, Un- 

Regulations der 	lxth 	<ha) tutu- 	and 	night- 

- time 	Cflthitklru, 	(;ra>' 	shucks 
The Herald welcomes all make 	'th$eets appear 	to 	be 

social 	news 	with the 	(ed. I furthest 	away. 

REDWOOD PICNIC SET 

'19.99 
Solid redwood table and 2 benches. 10 
Onlyl 

STAINLESS COOKWARE 

'22.88 
Il-piece set - 3 ply stainl.ss complete 
with lids - I Onlyl 
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1Sillay-O'Connor 

Engagement 

1Announced 
Mr-i. Muriel N. Sitiay of 

Forest Hills, Long Island, N. 
V., and Charles A. StlJay of 
Atlanta, are announcing the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Sheriln Joyce SWay, to 
Daniel James O'Connor, son of 
Dr. and Mr.. Daniel J. OCon-
or, also of Forest hulls. 

P The bride-elect, who made 
her debut at the Forest 11i!s 
Gardens Cotillion in 19€4, is 
an English major at St. Louis 
(aiveraity. 

Her fiance. grandsos of 
Mrs. Frank Evans of Lake 
Mary and the late Frank 
;vans, is a senior, majoring 

in Mathematics, at St. Louts 
1.,mverslty, where he Is a 

ember of the ROTC and up-
on graduation will be corn-
jni.stoned a second lieutenant 
in the Air Force 

Complete wedding details 
will be announced at a later 
data. 

Methodist Class 
as Social Meet 

The Thathse.ekers Class of 
the First Methodist Church 
lout recently at the Church 
for the regular business and 
social meeting. Ther. were 2.1 
members present. 

Mrs. Timms was In charge 
of the devotional program 

r-.ti Mrs. Eunice Turner, seC 
etary, read various letters 

and communications. 
Ths group welcomed Mrs. 

Lillian Busch, a former mem-
ber. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Mc. 
Lails.nd, Mr-s. Romney and 
Mrs. Watts. 

'aster Pie 
Is Eye-Appealing 
And Yummy 

Easter ps  is a holiday 
special at Clark's Windjam. 
inst Restaurant In Seattle 
This recipe is from "Favor. 

$ 	t
s Restaurant Recipsa,' a i 
imeographed cookbook con-

tributed by the National Its,-
t*ur*t Association to help 
raise funds for the National 
Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults (the Easter Seal 
l(xiety). The book is free to 
donors. 

Hake a C-Inch pie shell 
from a recipe or a mix. Coot 

' 	lend 1 (3-ounce) package of 
ream cheese, softened, with 

% cup of confectioners sugar 
and ' teaspoon of vanilla. 
Toll in 1 cup of heavy cream, 
Whipped. Spread in pi, shell. 
Aill a layer of lemon top-
ping mad. from I (3'sj or 4.  
ounce) package of lemon pie 
filling (cooked or instant), 
prepared as label directs, 

0r ier outer edge with Jelly 
can. or nest them in the cen-

ter like Easter eggs. Chill. 
Mikes 0 servings. 

New Arrivals 
By Maryano Miles 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Malone 
Eau (,ail', formerly ol 

irley Drive, Bear Lake, are 
the proud parents of a little 
boy, Kelly Malone, born on 
St. Patricki Day. 

Brush a sweater with a 4r 
sponge to remove fuzz balls, 

HOUSEWARE GADGETS 
88C 

Broil pans, strainers, hangers, shoe racks, 
bath mats, kitchen tools. 

24" MOTORIZED BRAZIER 

'14.95 	Easter Specials! 
12" high hood, heavy square spit, 6 Onlyl 

TIER CURTAIN SETS 	 NYLON TRICOT TRAVEL SETS 	 22" POWER MOWER 	 EASTER BASKETS 

'1.44 , 	 'S 	 '1 '54.95  
Assorted styles - 30" and 36" lengths - 	 Man tailored pajamas with matching robe 	 Brig 9, and Stratton  engine  with 	 Assorted candles and lt.uns In  colorful  

with balance. 	 In sites 32 to 40. 	 catcher. 6 Onlyl 	
straw basketsi 

TOWEL ENSEMBLES 
North Towel 	 SOc 

Face Towel 	2 for SOc 

Wash Clothes 	4 for SOc 

OWInE regulations estab. -- STRAW SANDALS 

'l 
Assorted colors - wedge heel slip-on. - 
buy several at this price1 

Spring's soft.spoen lines are the most ro• 
mantic . • . and the most fashionable, 

A. Arn.I/J.rs.ey in blue or green. 
B Whipped Creams in pink or blue. 
C. 2 pc Seersucker in 2reen or blue. 

1—Photograph and cov-
erage requrats should be 
made three days prior to 
event. 

2—Engagement a n 4 
wedding fornia are avail. 
able to be accompanied by 
iboW four days before 
announcement. 

PLUSH STUFFED BUNNIES 
11.99 

Soft plush bunnies in lovely Easter sellers. 

RIDING BUNNIES 

'3.88 
Plush stuffed Easter rabbits wi th casters for 
easy rldingl 

S  ewin9 Savings! 
-. 

DUNCAN MctLELI.AN u'eiu'brated his 11th 
birthday, Mnrs.'h 21 with a family picnic at the 

	

5—News may be Sub. 	beach. I)uncnn's Part'mIts are Mr. and Mrs. Mat. 

	

mitted at office, via mali 	cotm W. Mc('h'llan, Cave Uouit, l.aku Drantity. 

	

or phone for short notices. 	 MIlt-s Photo) 
Typewritten accounts In 

	

lower case double spaced 	 - 	-- 
are expedited more quick- 

	

ly. Names should be print- 	 Luggage  

	

ed In manuscript reports. 
4—Persional black anti 	Expert -Handbag-Repairs 

- 	white photos and negatives 	
SUPER SHOE REPAIR 

	

$.-PboI.. mad. by Her- 	Miferd Plus 	 Ph... 3224510 

	

.34 staff may be dupUc.at. 	Has the EQUIPMENT-MATERIALS- 'KNOW-HOW 

.4 at ao.lnal c.st. 
Society Editor 	 SPICIALI KI.WI. ESQUIRE 01 KELLY'S 2tc 
Doris WIIIIsas 
an-tin—city 	shoe polish, this wish only 14c with this coup... 

425-5$U—County 

a 

- 	- 	
— 	:.:—• - ''- 	- ••i-r-'5r-- 	- 

---_- 

-- H 

FOR INFANTS! 
COTTON SUNSUITS 

4) 	$ to. 
Just in time for warm w..th.r, AN anHee 
sunsuit, In sues 1/2  to 2. 

DRESS LENGTHS 

4 Ta Pon  Be 
4 yd. leoqths hi 460e041d prints 	00% 
400641 — low and s.v.I 

d 
om 

All 

ONLY 
ONE 

Walloons s. 6l1— -t 
Amor Low 64'.s4. 	iii 
SN 

 

"V years ,es1 Is 
is" W4 pod so ft Lsinuss sod — SLIV us 

Virginia P.tzeekl 
V 	V, 	P.O.5on1216 

Sanford 
hers 4sn1a 
TI 0.1116 
B. B..la.$i 

Milked Ueisy 
NI4UI 
Delta" 

Pápi. DamN 
000-4402 

f) 	• 	
DsBary 

= - 

1K 9 	04 

SCHOOL 

Now open for night classes. For information 
call Phillip Boyd (instructor) at 322-7757 
between 7:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. Tuesday, 
Thursday & Saturday. Transportation fur. 
nished—Also advanced classes—Reason. 
able tuion and small monthly payments. 	

40D 
fi  

1IST1R NOW -AT ANyr V0* fft 

Val que-5 

9fl cDaqiL..iz 

FREE! 

21" PIIItCO COLO$ T.Y. 
.Ilcherniol.., 

paeritisd by McDuff Apptioncsof low. 

I 	- 	- 	i- 

I 	 "SANFORD PLAZA" 
% Wlate, Pork — MoM?? lslud — M.S.sm. — Ocola P.1.1k. 

Jeckiosulli — Irisswlck - Void.,?. 
- 	 - 

SHOP 9.30 'TI 9 n Sanford Plaz1 Monday thru Saturday CHARGE 

S 
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OUR BOARDTNG HOUSE 	SIDE GLANCES 
W MAD HEARD HE WAS AI _ 	 Value Of Education Stressed 	

ckv~'SAVINGS 

	

(
cM!IKNYo41C 	___ 

	

, BsskgrviUe enrolled 
an1crb 	ua1 	

By Robert B. Thomas Jr. talncti a 	ectatlo take of nothaying 	 A; 	 hu 	. 

t 	P1raDAP CM.LVC' 	 Page 10-March 30, 1966 	James H. Baskerville is t spent 10 years in the U. S. formal training limited my. in the
=47SIS 	 11orn in licilbewell. V2 	he high school. 

	cter1fl5 class at 	 - 

W BOTH 

 

	

4131 - 	 Navy. It was durina- that time chances for advan
cement," he Crooms Ifigh under the GI Bill 	

. . 
. . . . 

"D* VVATM F 	 among the many Individuals 

	

AL 	FOR 	AND W IPLIGM Cr- Wfi Fj"y- 	 of Rights. At that time be had 
DRUNK 	 -TW 	 who regrets having not at 	 his great mit. said. 	 r 	 .1 	 Ise. WO INCLM 	 he discovered 	 only a ninth grade education. Mr. Bumble 	 "I have a few more units to 

	

Illb- 	
earn before I receive my di. 
ploma. and I shall do so In Rides Again 	 the very near future. Then I 

	

MEATS I%- 
II 	

plan to take some college 

F me to realize It. but I now or Veteran 	 oursc It took me a 	 . 	 • 	 ' 	 . 	 FANCY SLICED 

know the value of an educe. 

"Sir. Rumble rides again." 
SLr 	 page headline 	 I-y Air Craft Service s fore- 	 k 

the editorial T. , %.~ 	 LBO man of custodial services. 

The Richmond News L#sd 	r 	 There are more advancement 

	

I 	 C 

 

4ç 	
• 	 ) 	

P/b' 	. 	 I ./ 	
. 	

po,IbiIitIeS.btIt due to the 
lack of a higher education, I

_____ 	
k 	 , 	

( 

U 	 nose of Mr. 	

1. 

	

Humble in the 	
.. 

- V 	 probably will not move up any 

Fleet Air, Jacksonville, viewed the I, A-5C Vic- 

- 	

OUTOURW WAY 	-. 	

I 	 - 	 /_I1$l\ 
IThe latest crusade cost the 	

FLA. GR. "A" STEWING 	
C 

Ileadle Humble Fund run by t 	 niander (if It 
.. 	

. 	 t 	Sexplained the airplane. 	
AttacIflij,; 
	Swfeird Ave. 	111100 W. 131,11 St. 

	

6~~V IV IT 	 Mrs Jac 

AW-1 ACT 10C 

S 	

3 	pattick 878-715. It will 91 
(h*rIr. Cole, 71. a disabled 	 . 	 • 

	

'I'm curs Mr. Diliman is quit. competent. It's just that war veteran now living in 
 	

QvantIty Bights Reserved 

TV he trembleel" 	 Miami. 
'1 S 	J511tREPi& dr Tb 	__________________ 	______________________ Kilpatrick said that in 	%lIL'. I). H. IikEIi, jirimIItkI1 fr.!II t 	..t 	 .. 	 , r .. ,I• 	 '. 	 New Herald Building 	PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY 	 LBO  

	

I
1IMPISTAlit"FEW 

	 1t117 when Colo was a 25- 	ing instructor in couuty chuk 	.i hit rid by h r flIiv  

. 	
CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turner year-old sailor on the battle- 	Mrs. E. Pringle, Joe Young, Mrs. M .S. MitcLdll and Miss V. S. Mttox. 	 - 

ship Pennsylvania, his back 

was hurt by a flying anchor 	
Featured In Magazine YOU 	 LEAN WESTERN PORK 

out a. a cripple. 	 . 

chain and Cole was mustered 
March I 	I theFlorida - features 	 photo 	J 	 . 

Cole was still able to drive 	 Preis, official publication 01'cover-page story of the ncwSAVE MOST 
the Florida Press Association,' 

is car, Kilpatrick related. and 	 Sanford Herald plant. 

11; 	 Isttr became a chauffeur to 	 Front cover of the mAga- HERE AT 
President Colvin Coolidge. 	

~me architect'-i drawing 	
LBO 

flut flow ('nlr*s Dole income 	 TOP 	 A 
J. If. IIASKEIIVII-I,E 

pension, the editorial said. 	
Ilerald Stoves Ahead," out. 

Five years mien the VA Pent 	 higher." 	
I lines growth and expansion of 

a check for $78.715 to Cole 	 To show how valuable aim 

but last week the federal 	 education is. be had this to 	
oir Herald, and featureli a 	

4r 

- 

	

k-J. 	
aency said that 141 heck 	 - 	- 	

.. 
	

photograph of Mr. and Mrs 	 , 

	

I" 	 was an erroneoU4 paylorrit 	 10en I first started work- 	
mg ground for the new build. 	 AV 	.7 

L 	to be paid back 	 a. 	
year ago, an education played 	 . 	

Waller A. Giclow break- 

OXALMAW 	 the monty would have 	 ing on this job less than a anti 	 ingr (,Ielow Is editor and pub  

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 I 	 'In the particular case of 	 ' 	 a sery smaU part in a person 	 lisher of The herald 	
a 	

10,
,, 

Mr. Cole, we do not doubt 	 I' 	 being employed, but now an 	 The ground breaking was 	 --- 

MILK 	 .'NDER (GR/$S JO 	 - 	 that the law supposes him 	 I 	 eighth grade education or bet. 	 . 	
hcil on Feb. Il on the two. 

	So GOOD WESTERN BEEF 
IS 	'YIJP 	I JH4T 

' '111%tri2i Park on the lake 
' T '1? 	 - 	

liable for sonic l,urcaucrat's 	 . 

	

ter Is required," he chuckled. 	 . 	acre site In Lake Monroe In- 	 U. 
MADEGOOD!
OFF 	' 	

- 	 inlitak: IL:. year. ago,' the 	 01 a "IIAVII19 began working in 

	

low tsuc br:ckeI1hae 	
I 	 front and construction of the CHUCK 	 CHUCK 	

flMIhIiVIII!iuhII/I/IIFFJ 
b 	 I modern, steel plant is expect- 	 op 

"But as 

	

	 finally worked my way up to 	 ell to he completed in litay %fr. Rumble "Ili In 

tile famous line from Oliver 	 ag A folloW.111) of the Stet.,4oll- 	my present position. It took 	
recent edition of Editorl 	 C 

Twist. 'If the law sups-sell 	
vi.,wi'mis at 31itlwa% Schmil 	

1)". W. It. Pick- 	
vie only seven months. It I 	 LB 	 "HERSHEY" 1̂0 ) ~ 	

114-tilline Cwilinwn ruading 	 till were (frimi tilt 	
had the education, I am sure 	

and Publither, national trade 	 LB 	c 	STEAK 
r 	-

0 	

Thus the check to 	ON 

 
from the fund which has 'its 

 editorial amid. 

	

0 	 1 would be a shift supervisor." 

	

Baskerville urges all young. 	
industry . also featured a pic 

.11 	 I •,,,,f 	, , ,, we 0* 	
J.JO 	ist, purpose. . occasionally sters to stay in school and 

__T_ #in study hard. "Just think. a per. 	 Veterinarian 	
lure of the new building. 	POT 	 *t. 	 SUGAR  

son has to have an eighth 
67 

113sing as It's bath night, anyway, I thought I'd got 	till. world who fall lictim to 	 shift- 
grade education to qualify to 	 =5 good and filthyl" 	 the tlnlx)t arrogante of Jud. 	 n I 	 New Attendan 	 LB 58, STEAK 	LB 68' 	4 

	

he concluded. 	 President Of 	 cc ROAST 	 Los 
 L 	irr 	TIZZY CAt4 *031 	 By Kate Osann 

au,nclaof bureaucracy." 	
please accept Ilefb 

repor

1 to redress the little M)ple (if 	 ZL~ P -7 

te r 	
Beaker. 

I 	
SanfordC Of  c 

Record Set By 	
BONELESS BOUND 	 5 BAG 

£7 

C 

Are. Church 	 C 
T CF 	 not regret It. 	 (LIMITi ONI WITH 15 01110111111 

1111499111191 	Pay Increase 	 6 	
Ily floona roles 	AST 	LB 78c STEAK 	78 

%%III meet Monday at a p. m.. 	
Attendanre at morning wnr- 

OR 	 T-IONE 
ford Chani1wr of (*ornint,rce. Iteport cards for the third 	 1 	 1. 	 POT 	 ROUND 

It 	Near For Aides 	 nlne.wcek reporting period 	 Church of the Nazarene . BONELESS fir. Foley roove.1 to 1, - 	
111101111 

~A 	 %ill be issued. 	 ford In 1955 from Iliallas. Tex.. day reached an all time high 

	

4 a& 	
:nd has been procticillir here I" the 14 year history of the In Government 	 Is 	

District Six Vocal Nfusle 	 LB 	 LB I STEAK Incti that time. Its Is, a grAll church with 115 prelient. Pre. J44 TA 	 Festival will be held at 	 ROAST I 	WASHINGTON (UPI) 	 uAto of the University of viclus record had been 114. 

j 	
has been given to a bill which 	 slum Saturday. Solos and en- 	

Tulsa and Oklahoma House subcommittAps, approval 	 7'vI 	Crocims High School gymns- 	 State 	uv. A. F.. C,r,.n, pastor. 

	

s 	 C P 	•& 	 • . 	 • : 
would give IA million federal 	 . i ..t • 	 ' 	

sembles will be held from 9-11 	 University 	
Id 	

announces he will continue •l3L"lI" 	 No. 300 (an. tiP TOPS OLD FASHION HOMIMADS 	UAN IN HIATT IUP SHORT 	 ,, 	, 

a. m. ; mixed choruses will 	
The now 

 

revival jervice, at the clill"h 
employee a 8.4 per cent I 	 is-7 "Otimil. 	 *ran of W-14 War It and at 7:101 P.M. each dav till,, 	 .......... Le. 48c Is 	 ~ be from 1:30-4 p. in. 	

setv"I oil a Navy I'dot. It.. il 	 Kidney Beans a 2 10/$1.00 SAUSAGE.. L1.58c RIBS eresite In wages and fringe 	 %%ith coricludin6: 

.... . 
	 • 	The bill was a bit more I" 	 i" . 	

t"4Ii 	lp, 	45d" 	' 	 'a'! 	',iied. Earle E. Minott Is prcs. 	 a member of the Ei1a (  0 	 The public Is cordially in.
'Itit,, !i:lel fr 7 p rn Sitay. 	 HICKORY SMOKID 	 TINDUR 'N MEATY flURRY 	 MAYONNAIJL 
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Went of District Six Vocal As- 	 Veterans of Foreign Var,, 	The revival conducted by 	" 	
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Florida State Veterinary 5led- Rev, )1. r,. Bumad lopt week 
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I's 	 In Plane Crash 	 HUMAN 
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.OL 	 32 OZ. 	 C 

TMIS o'! 	 uhl'Yt 	 ITMasculta. uIsme,oLg (abi 	 ______ 	Endorse' Jose ii Palmer and he is still finding out how was released from prison 	lature will authorize some soti dolph Scott Jr. 	 Los Angeles Times special smell them" 	 t 	 PKG.

rOwned by the pastor, 	 bad received an order for two 	 "COLLINGSWOOD" CUT 	
9-OZ. 	 IF 

AOP 	 ,,,
lS,mmts aa nN,gstts. Prefix ______ 	______ II 

won ukk endorsement of long-lasting the effects are. 	Tb 	tr of two children, of payment to the Sanfordlte, 	The winner, Charolette Scott 	 •seitts department reported 	
-

19 briIihted uses 16 Pioloomi, so 	 at U.S. military bases. 	a living nightmare can lie 	cence was established and he tle reason to doubt the 
legig. daughter of Mr. and Hirs. Ru. 	 I.OS ANGELES (11111) -The People 	 Ba

"MASTER CHEP" 

Last %larch 13. Watson was Watson is free today, but his'hut, its with all things, it will *116 c 	 . . . . . . . . . 	PKG. 
WA-twoo, 	 luaminause 	111 	32 Trig000meir W 44 tMetistr 	the Senate Foreign Rots. 	 - IR612 DMAUX. 	 seats 'on the American side The first brick manufartur 	 9C 	FRENCH FRIES ......... 	 10C 

FA M 	 1LAtER61 	 111 L401.11111- 	mr.11sifilmald 	ratio 	 d"04 u6se of tions Committee Tuesday as taken from his home by police troubles continue to mount as take Ume. The debts continue Rev 	 NO. 2 Va 

 
441C 	 mml 6  - 	 2' Newts 	SoVsitui.at t,ccl)4o(loaks 	.b.$A'sS f 	/frl 	ff1 	T 	

bery of a small giocery store tire. 	 money comes In. 	 everyone who contributed to 	 ' s t'ssn track meet in the 1 mate In V,00.ibriige, 	in 	
- 

P.9-01 	 Aosar*s 	Arabia% aamse 36 ravicall 	46 wisdoaar fr* 	 colicers. charged with the rob- a result of the error in jus. in mount . . . faster than the The sponsors with to thAnk 	 of the field" for next July's ed in the UnIte,I States was 	a iii s 	3 CANS 	 PLANTATION GRITS (Limit 2) LARGE 19 

	

/ 	 24 rbillbg W 1140111 31 5ob.rs 	42 Itaa 	 or 	can a a rs Two 
in Polk County, and held to 	Primer) problem faein hint 	One man, who w. he to re make the contest a success. 	 col:sctm. 	 l2.. 	

BAG 	C 
44 Puts on 	inernbers praised hi 	ppoint. 	 (May i!. one Ili rooney With inan anonymous. this Actk 	Voting machinti have been 	 "JUNIPER" LONG GRAIN 	 (LIMIT: I I 

.30 11"Chist" 	 kaguis 6ftW &2 Wredling 	nient 	 11, 	 Willi 10411111111 r.."..2"voldier 43*h ' 	 during a 3b-minolto two. 
stand trial. 	

the 33 beastiful JeciaLb. obligation 	Ivor) 	 I)espite his proleitation of all source of inclitne cut off' sent Watiton and his family Put In 	auditorium at 

forms) 	 idon. 	 Crooms Ifigh School for the 
$4 t"s 	 is ft I 	 Innocence. and the testimony while In prison. plus the mount. some money. It helped. But 

purpose of persons who are 	 I 	
RICE ............................ 5 	6 48c. 

1 	13*7 2 1.61, OC 	
of his wife and mother that ing expense Of attomey*s fees much more Is needed. 	

with the opera- 	 KANSAS 9UEEN" 	 (LIMIT: I I 

	

M.1 Robert IAMSr Watson IS An no' 1SM"lar 	 LN 30 Him" dieriptoo 	 Represents U.S. 	sea' In bed at the tinie of In his battle to seek freedo 	 PW 	 I n Reveftiorsto 	 the holdup, Watson was son Watson carne home to face siirrsge guy. with a deilot"I tion of same. You are ask 	 8C 	"AMERICAN SEA 
43 INV gated 	 tencrd to 10 )car% In the %t3te A moutilain of hills anti deliti. %lie. two small ums, and a to Avail Yourself to the 

- 	 N' 	
tented at the Southern (lames berry, a small community 97 none-and still is asking for average Living 	when he's Intelligently. 

40 K" 	 United States will be repre. prison for the robbery in Mul. And. although he asked for small house. lie makes an vie#. You will be able to vote 	 "OLD MILWAUKEE" 	 CREAM STYLE 

	

Ilry 
VA agTiGMt-MAvU 	

• g5.uaf 	 r 	D in Trinidad March 26.27 and miles to the southwest of San. none-Financial aid was given able to work. But he has far 	 • • • 	
THROWAWAY BOTTLES 	 FRESH PRODUCE 

	 CORN 
w" 	BU' 'T" 	G 	' 	 LL LET 0.31 	 MtaS it p4 	

Ags-Il ..-3 by half-miler Tom. toed, 	 by many people. But, it was above average debts because 	Some persons are eontinn' 	 - 

ocT 	'TWAN %••5,, 4 	 S4NilTsiry weed p,, 	 my )'arrell of hi. John's, 	Watson spent t seek'. is- not enough. hills continue to' he was the victim of circuii inJ to use McCracken Road 	 U.S. NO, I YELLOW 

gt'. 	r 	 miier Robin tingl, of Mu. hind bars before his claim of mount, 	 stances. 	 for a garbage dump. If your 	
LI. 

-- 	 . 	 turmI 	 r I Norman Tat. of North Caro. 	Bertram Dale flurden, gi. his obligations. But his work not even like to admit be You ee only sick humans 	 C 	SELECT WHITE 	 CANS 

ct . 	

DOWIN P
2 

I Has Colic1n and pal. vaulter i Frostprnof, that it was he. Is sometimes slow, lie Is em needs help. But be does need can be that uncouth. 	 PACK 

Bourl. decathlon us John Innocence was substantiated 	Watson vicitits and every 	Watson Is a proud trian. 0 

 

	

) 	 Phil Whit. of Pasadena, not Watson, who held up the played as a drywall finisher it, and need it badly If he 
	LOS. 	C 

SUITI 	
,' 	Miller of California, .pilnter by the arrest and confession cent he makes is going to pay Is isol asking for help, lie does in sU probability you are sick. 	

NO. 303 

	

IO=& 

	

	 Calif. 	 grocery store. Durden also Im. for an orlando contractor. and ever to be able to forget the The Pik& Is one of the ism 	 FRnH Us 
Ville& 	Mulberry police eiro-vction has been slow in Lima when blind Justice's tnammuls ruglge4 enough to 

7% 	 The Sweetest Sugar Ever Sol_ 
is 	2onvil Citr 	 .2 	named because of Its splotlkh. 

 

tilvery. 	 Despite the nillicarri,%re of by the weight of circumbtan 

- 	
•. .0 .o 	 )WA 	IIIU £M1 	 is of green sod whlI& 

	Ichlef 

Today, Wateo a l. ..tjuaUc lbs Ioaophica1 Wat.li evldcsc 	 of lb. 
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1* THURSDAY * FRIDAY * SATURDAY 

OPEN SUNDAY 

9 A.M.•7 P.M. 

I- - 

QUANTITY 

RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

I 

ItIUIT 0ns With Your 17. Or Mar.. 

CHERYl. BLACK, of 
Lnngwood, repreient-
Ing the Distributive 

Education chapter at 
Lyman fligh School, 
was among the final. 

Iste in the Florida DE. 
CA Sweetheart con. 
tORt at the state con. 

vention In Orlando. 

Aviation Menace 
Of Fire May Be 

Conquered 

By Robed I. $erling 
UPI Aslitine Editor 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
Science may be on the verge 
of conquering aviation's 
greatest menace—firs on Ifl 
pact. 

The most promising tool 
appears to be a means ol 
"emulsifying" fuel—adding a 
ebemical substance that keepi 
it falmeproot unUl it is sent 
through the engine. 

The subject was diacussed, 
both publicly and pthcately, ii 
a Federal Aviation Agent) 
conference on means of in 
creasing survival chances b 
an air crash. 

Prevention of fire on im 
pact—by far the leadini 
cause of airliner fatalities - 
was a prime topic. 

Fuel emulsification w a 
mentioned only u a possibil 
lty during the actual discuss 
Ions. But several airline an 
government safety expert 
said later that this approaci 
could be the answer to reduc 
tag crash fatalities by a 
much as 75 per cent. 

Most of the emuliIflcatio 
experiments are being car 
ducted by the Flight Safet 
Foundation under an Arm 
contract. No results hay 
been publicized, but utIle 
and FAA officials hinted thi 
teats thus far have been dri 
snatleally encouraging. The 
have heard reports that emu 
sif'I fuel, wliIc)i resembh 
the lather from is presiurirs 
can of ahaing cream, is si 
only fireproof but would s 
only one per cent of addition 
weight. 

Fuel emulsification wou 
have the major advantage 
being readily adaptable 
present airliners as,  well 
future ones. All other nieai 
of containing fuel (keeping 
from spraying if a tank 
wing cell rapture.) would I 
V o I vs extensive structur 
nindifiestlotis or intricate fit 
extinguishing systems. 

FAA officials conduc(ii 
the 	,era shssortliIncas" 53 
posiurn mentioned fuel cc 
tainment as only one of L 
loopholes twins plugged in 
search f-ir increased cr5 
survivability. 

Various government'inl1 
try research projects also a 
in progress in such areas 

it 	bnprnln2 the inten'ity of c 
bin lights In pierce blindi 
smoke. 	installing 	a mci 
U5I, for passenger', usi 
explosive charges to open 
cape areas, putting sprinki 
systems in airliner cabit 
and declopthg ways to e 
cuat, the monster jets of I 
future which may carry 
many as TOO passengers. 

No Number 
('ltll'I'ENIIAM. England 

(VII)— A local hotel ci 
mates that an error by I 
post office will cost it $810 
lost bookings. The post oW 
which operates Britain's te 
phone system, forgo to eni 
the hotel's number In the is 
phone director). 

.1 TJF 
I 

P PA M 

"ROYAL'S" PLA. GRADE "A" 

FAMILYPAK 

CUT - UP 

Fryers 
NO LESS THAN 

41/s LBS. PER PKG. 

$1 98  

"DETERGENT"  

T I D E 
GIANT BOX 

(LIMIT: On. With Your $7, Or More, 
Food Order, Please) PUSH 'N LEAN 	 "ARMOUR STAR' ALL MEAT 

PORK STEAK .. LII.68C I FRANKS ......... .
1OL 4 9 c 

FANCY 	 C 
Sliced BACON lb. 59 

YOUR CHOICE: 
PKG. OF 60 

"PERT" NAPKINS 
1.0! CAN 

"STOKELY"  TOMATO SAUCE 
NO. 300 CAN 

'SHOWBOAT"  SPAGHETTI 
PKG. OF II SOIlS 

"INDEPENDENCE"  MATCHES 
LI. 	Pill 0. 

"SEE-ALL"  GRITS 
U.OL P5*. 
"MYLES"  SALT 
PINT ITt. 

"THRIFTY" ALCOHOL 

WHY IS 

FRESTONE 

OPEN TIL 9:00 

TONIGHT? 

640 wanxoe 
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H, 

' 	

\ S 
FIRST KISS _-This exqui-
site beauty. Camilla Spar'. 
has Just had her first kiss 
--on the screen, that Is—
since coming to America 
from Sweden where she 
tsas a top model. Camilla 
has a costarring role oppo 

) 	 site James Coburn in "Lii 
Kotch." 

Mclean Had 

Premonition 

Says Widow 

VANCOUVER. B. C. (UPI) 
- Mrs. Bob McLaan, widow 
of the canadian driver killed in 

a fiery crash last Saturday in 
the Sebring. Fla.. endurance 
race, believes her husband had 
a prernontlon of his death. 

"I'm sure that within him-
self, although he may not have 

N 	
at b

een conscious of it, he knew 
what was going to happen anti 
panned ahead," she said 
Monday. 

'Last week he made a will. 
Ile had never insisted on this 
t'(ore," said Mrs. McLean. 
-,Ile  It'lL me money, and told 
me to buy the children cloth-
ing for a year." 

Sb. added. "It. called me 
from the track every day. 

en though he had been td1 
nt to because of the cost. lie 
bad never called like that be. 
fore." 

McLean. who will be buried 
WedncitIsy, was not especially 
upt rtititU1, l,ut he fever 

wanted to have his car painted 
green. His car at Sebring 

$ 

 

w"& 
Ford GT.40. painted 

whit. and green. 

DeBary To See 

Movie, Friday 

By Mrs. John Leone 

' 	a 	
DeBary Civic Association 

wiil sponsor showing of the 
film, The Song of Bernadette. 
an  award winning movie, at 
3:30 P. M. Friday in the Com-
munity Center. 

Based on the novel by 
Franz Werfel, the movie tells 
the story of a peasant girl's 
faith ai:i of consternation of 
thc public then she expericn-
ccs a miraculous vision In 15.1$ 
in a small grotto near Lour 
des. France. 

Starring is Jennifer Jones 
with supporting roles played 
by Vincent Price and Charles 
Bickford. 

Next film on the Civic Asia 
tiatiosi's schedule is "Brig",  
doon." which will be shown, 
Friday. April 22. 

The movies are open to the 
public as a community service 
free of charges However, do-
siations are invited to help 
dvlray costs of ,huo in. 

Disaster Class 

Set In DeBary 

• 

 

By Mrs. John Leone 
- 	r,e v disaster class has 

been organised in DeBary with 
rnetings set for 10 a. rn each 

.Saturday for three weeks at 
the Community Center. In-
structor I, Mrs. Esther Court 
of Da)tona Beach. former 
American Red Cross staff 
member. 

Last week's session 1AA11 at 
tended by 17 members of the 
Red Cross Disaster Relief 
Committees of Dellary. Del. 
tons, and Enterprise. 

The course is being sponsor-
ed by the Orange City Chap' 
ter. ARC, and, although plan. 
ned primarily for disaster 
committees, is open to the in-
Ier,sted public. 

Spelling Champs 
Winners in spelling bees at 

Enterprise F.l,nwntary School 
a,, Robed Barb.', a sixth 
grader, grand champion, and 
Crystal Braddock and Dolores 

Ft 	

CAN '19c 	EACH 
dl 	TOWELS TUNA ............ 

HEAD 

"WALDORF" ASSORTED COLORS 	"SEA CALL" GRATED 	

1 0 c 	/ LEN  I U%M  11 	
BRIGHT STAR 

5L1. 

ROLLS 	 "SUNSHUIr'  
12- 

It 

AMA 

'DILSLY" TOILET 	 Coconut Bars ... ('KG. 38c

5jutoo $100 
	

FLOUR ...........BAG38CONLY!

D. 	 "
if 

PLANTATION" 	 ___________ 

TISSUE 	MEAL ............ 4LBs.19c  
'PLANTATION' ROLL 	 C 	 AM 

2 	
PACK

n. 	 2S 
	 GRITS ............4 LBS. 19c 

F 
to 	 I '_' 	

STOP SUFFERIN • . . TAKE 	*FLORIDA"JUICY 

____________________ 	

S LB 1i1j1j11111J!.. 

	BUFFERIN 	

ORANGES ............ RAG 11  - I 	F4 

U.S. NO. 1 "YELLOW" "TABLE READY" SOLID "SIALD.SWEET" • LIMEADE 3 LI. 
'.Oz.  

	

0 L E 0 	• Lemonade.........CAN lOc 	 REG. 69c SIZE 	 ONIONS ..........CELLO BAG 25c 

e 	ONE LI. 33c 	"MORTON" ASST. 	
BTL OF 	 LILY" 1. 

.inners .......... 2D1IPINERSOL79C 	
'Ar  - 	36 

CREAM 	 French Fries

IP 	

.OL1 Oc 	
ONLY 5 

	

C 	 "DIXIE 	

I L 
KRAPTI "PHILADELPHIA" 	"MASTER CH" 	 ,.,— 

CHEESE 
, 	 - ---- ___ 

SOL  
FULL 

_ 	 ___ 	
QUART CAKE 	

1.OL 	 ___ 

	

CAKE 39c 	BLUE BIRD 	 ______ 

[ORANGE 'SHURPINE" 	 _______ 
"IVUPRISH' DINNER 

('KG. 29c"IVUMISH" DEVIL'S FOOD 	

(Limit: On. With Your 17, Or More, Food Order, Pleas.) 

2 PKGS. BISCUITS ROLLS 	 25c 

	

"IYERPUSH" WHITE 	 LJUICE________________________
7C 	

BREADCAR 	.............LOAVES 89c 
	Qt.  

4 20.01. ______________________________________________ $.OL 

SIL ER OLLAR "JACK T1F  IS NOW WORTH $590 
Townsend, nann.T,.Up. KOD. 

Hl9hway 1 	Loegwood 	 A A. & 2S. 	
PPalms"*Palms"*Ave. & bd St. 

 

art will represent the 
in county eoflt.s. 
	school 	'- 

/ .....44 	

I.! 

I 



• 	 -. gij, anTar LraTh 
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' 
SAVE ' 	

174iR_,) 
___ 	

Norihlanders 

ir 

____ 	 ____ 	

Need 2 Homes

Pig. 2A-Mareh 30. 19661 	
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 _____  

1 	
Mackie Claims 

. 	 7-  
Team"

Fly 

 

Roorks 

	

____ 	

$Rc.d 	 Steqv.d 	 Timats 	 Regular 2/39. 	CS o WK Gold 	Seosoiwd SIc.d 	 Cut GrHR 	Plnuppts-Gr'fntit 	 _______ 	 M. 

_________ ________ 	

NE% YORK (l'l'I) - It 

	

Hsl,ss.. Skid 	Fruit 	 _____ _____ _______ 

4/1'1 
 CATSUP 	PEACHES 	COCKTAIL 	BEETS 	Toastoss 	 SAUCE 	 SPINACH 	CORN 	BEANS 	BEANS 	DRINK   

R.gulor 2/49. 	 Regular 29 	 , R..utcr 2/25. 	-. 	 Regular 3/69. 	 Regular 29. 	 Regular 27. 	 Regular $3/1.00   

4 	 1 	 - 	 ___________ -T 

Regular 31v 	 Regular 3/Si. 	 P.gulcr 31. 	 ____ 	 _______ 

'- I 
, 	 I 

'1' 

 tion htrna no l"nc.'r I' tot 

20-c:. 801. 	 NO. 2'/a CAN 	NO. 303 CANS 	I 	NO. 303 GLASS 	NO. 303 CANS 	 8-oz. CANS 	 NO. 303 CANS 	NO. 303 CANS 	NO. 303 CANS 	NO. 303 CANS 	 46-ox. Cord 

would •em * southern 

.. 	 ______  the 	raIthy few. T1r rin 

if 

 

Anirrican 

- 	

ir 51'ir 
4/$1 

1L_.!__.._.j, .1r 	 ir 	 ir 	 ______ ___ 

_______________ 

/1 6/1 	
4 359, 

4/1 4/1 	 __ _______ I 	 families has brought this nm. 

- ___I 
	living atan.lartl of 

time luxury within the flnan. 4/1 , 4/1 4I1 ________________ ________________________ ____ ______
___ 

_________ 	

ci*1 raap of many. 
____ 

	

FEATURING RING 	 n ?,tarrn Island lh'trl.p. 
ODSTOPb 

S 	 ite. 	

. 	Frank F. M*-kta Jr 

-, ment Corporation. al case 
htittrira of h..ne Iti> era on 

4' 	

1100 FREE 
STAMPS Sausage. . - 69? 

- 	 'I 	
WITH COUPON 

the urst Coast 

--- -- -" 	 ' Winn-Dixie is proud to celebrate our 47th Anniver- 	
PELOWI 	SOt'Tp4(RN PRIDI 

Of Flouts, Indicate Clearly 

IT COSTS NO MORE I 
Wma!) BRAND the l.'anl off 

U. So CHOICE 
'.. how 

rent inney management, a pICKLES MAKES hallmark of quality and value. Come in and take 
lot no thoroughbred. 	~'f\ 	f' AT THE STORE 	advantage of 47 years of experience in selecting the 	

Deluxe Aluminum 	 4 	
9 

ml I'll e-inc..me family 5fl van 

Bologna 0 is. 59~ 	 BEEF 	
two homes without un44s (001)-PLckka may 	 . . . TO SHOP 	

sary. For 47 years Winn-Dixie Stores have been the 	 Cinn. Rolls 	19~ 

strain in its buitgrt.' 
but for a plain 1och 	I._: 

	

__________ 	

!, 	although a southern vs. .ltn 1i has done all right 	 THAT GIVES 	finest foods and highest quality U. S. Choice Meats 	
C H A ISE I 	

' 	 A 	
Cott. Cheese 29~ - 	mark of millionaire status, it 

for hia mait".', a Iin- 
I-it' CUP 	SUPE 	A4D 	 II. .turiet. hier. that 

j home no longer is the hail- clnn dock worker. Plc- 	 TOP VALUE; ovolioble. Join in our Anniversary celebration! Come 
kl.'M earned a $1111.00 
reward by nosing 	 STAMPS! p in and see the fine values we have for our 47th 	

LOU  N G E 	

RELAR $1.19. . 2-LB LOAF.. VELVUTA 
shoestring IrS eat iurnt either. around in a garden and 

World Cup soccer tro- 	 S 	I 	
S 	 . . 	 Cheese . . . . 99 	

,f 	 - 	 is not, ant should not I., a 

finding the solid gold 	
Anniversary Sale! 

and financing. 

phy, valued at $I.00O 	 QuAPrnrt' sicTs 	vto 	 SPECIAL! 	Req. $6.99 	 U 	
. 	 REGULAR 79g TASTE 0 SEA 	

It rePutes pound planning  

Marco Islani. a cau'ewsy'I 

Fried Perch PKG. 5  90 	
• drive from the Florida ma n. and stolen last week 	 PRICES CIrJ3O ThRU APRIL 2ND 

1 

- 	 ant near Naples, has toLl 
f r o m an exhibition 	

WMN OII $10555. I*. 

PEG ii 09 - . 12-as. PKG. . . PEELED & CEVEINID 	 • . 	.ø. 	' - 	 nearly $14 million of lani, halt. 	(NEA 

	

Radio-Telephoto) 	 (WHILE THEY LAST) 

English Estates 	
' 	 EACH 5

99  Shrimp. • • • 99? 	
I. it lot prices averaiin it.. 

500 over the past y-ar an I 

ready have been colt at an TAX 
	 R EADY TO COOK - . STUFFED 	 ,, 	 - 	'.'.. 	. 	

avnle $1.5 million in huses A]- EACH 

	

. . 89~ 	average sales price around 

Is S 	 ______________ 
  	

1)pleat of purchasers. Mac.

rrlflClpl 	 a  
ci. said. Is a 60-year-014 gov. 

PTA Speaker 	
. 	 LIlY 2 QT. DISH 	

69 12 or. pkg. SLJBER'S Dry-Cured SlIced 	
- .rnm.nt ernploye', whose 

"The finest money can buy"! W-D BRAND 	- 	W-D BRAND U. S. CHOICE BEEF 	
IC income s $tl,Th4) a year. 
In Addition. his wit. reehee 

I - 	 Mrs. Margaret Reynolds, to $14.'SO. There is one chili 

	

Illy Jose ca.$b.TTv 	 Dust Mops . . 1. Casserole • • 99c 	Bacon 	5 9~ 	GROUND 	
$119 	

:state. brincinir joint inconis 
of $1000 from an 

living at home. 
Elementary School. wa: 	 U 

After their purchase of a 

_____ 	

99 	- 	Peg. 554 12-ox. Pkg. . PINKY PIG 
principal of English 	 - ' 

	4 	
1 	

;j(P 	
30-QwxT SWING TOP 	 SPECIAL FOR THIS VU ONLY 	 - 

Marco Island winter home, 

Ing of the Parent-Teacher As. 	 Receptacle . . i 	Ironing Board 2 
speak.; for the March meet 

 
.

PKG said, the couple still 
SI • 

soclstloa in the eafetorium. 
I had savings of $7000, securi- 

ties worth about $3.tiOO aol a Franks 39~ 1.  REGULAR 69 She reported on the school sailboat they value at alsut I  
. 	$21). They nan their $,fl,. program and needs of the 

Lawn Chairs 411 7'   Cover Set. 	
-- 	 POUND 

Gr'f ruit 59 children. There are at present 

'I 	
Lake-Fern park. 	 May'naise 	39, - } 	

PIES 411 	

Drink 4/i. English Peas 5/16

00') ChIcago home aol pay 

$10 students enrolled at the

__________________ 

	SPECIAL! Morton's Cream or 
  

LB. 

to the class. There Is equal 	 PRESH.$*EWID FLAVOR! 	 LIMIT ONE COFFEE 	

- 	PEG 3/51.00 - . lSoi. Cone DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE- PEG. 2/49( .301) Cons DIILMOMTI 

school, with 17 teachers hand. 

	

- 	

FAMILY SIZE 

I%Isich. 
it, new southern honac 

about $1,it04.) a year for Its 
mortgage and upkeep. 

hog an average of 30 pupils 	Macku call, they use 

rtpresnIstion 	
1 primarily storing- vacations, 

from the three ASTOR COFFEE 

	

OF YOUR CHOICE WITH 	 REGULAR 53i.. DEEP SOUTH . . QUARTS 	 FRUIT 
	11-11,044 

- 	W-D BRAND U. S. CHOICE POT ROAST OR CHUCK 	 wsa financed aith a A $5.00 OR MORE ORDER. areas attending, Tanglewood, 
PLEASE monthly pa>-mrnta of 11121  fir gllb Eatcg, and I'afri. 

Interest and sni'rt li*t in. (All Flavors Except Blueberry) 	

5t 	 k 

lb. 

69 	

;--1 unrtssi on which they niake 

.Ar-oriIing to Mirlir, ills 

swi 

 A projector was *s.sid to I. mu, air% that ni,stg,ge 1.1.1. 
- - 	IIlusUate the testing program 	SPECIAL? 

FRESH FEOZtN 	Et4C4I 	 ' 	 W t) PRANI) ti S CHOICE Iknelei.s Ruid. Rtx,t or Full Cut Round , 	cis Sri- 
REGULAR 

re liia*.r-iI l's tiiiLr I-i* 
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Reno Gambler Owns Biggest Antique Auto Collection 

Harrah had just accepted d 	the gleaming red hood to die- Thomas Motor Co., Buffalo. before he as an automobile millions from the 	'°i' $ wanted" list of about 200. New York. 	 9, of Buffalo, N. Y. 	 his probismL - 

Texas Is  P F o r 	61 1 ' I e iii i s F a i r In   1968   	 RtNO, N.e. (UPfl - Bill II. unstrapped and lif ted cost tLO00 new from the E. R. get it and K. was gambler perfectly. Money rolls in by restored and ur.rntoreJ, plus 13,311 miles after leaving 'ev., with (",eorg. Schuster, proach Harrah brings 	all 
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livery of $ new 	tar play * spotless engine he said S. Y. 	 collector, although his interest Harrah snIn some of those More than 300 	 ___ This Is the only car that 	Shuater was the " chief 	collector i 	s 

that he called "the most ad' had "all the Noodles" Indud. 	Ijarish recites such details in "anything that went fast" millions finding, buying and 	 will not be restored to fee- pilot" and mechanic in the 

ity R.b.rt C.ihiar 	expensive exposition In the 	Not so. (.ines hop's tip 	fl,mls?air will examine 	But lest anyone thinks or restaurant and an auditor- ' space center, the Louvre and 
Many are 

(NEAl-The 960. will, It 

 

	

But lirmisFalt could fit in Antonio, an e*trsmsly con. American hemisphere - how lectualir. the British Mu. will be permanent, 	 at Mexico City." Appartiy 	 vane 	passenger automobile log six indiyk.u*lIy 	t T. u readily as can toll 	began in boyhood in the I 	tng 	
on public display. U 	tory condition. Harrah p 	race and the only man to 	

knew of it," Harrah said. -Is 

-14 hours in his casinos. bars Harrah's Club. the world's loctis each one. now Appears certain, gs do 	a comet of the Now York urvaUvs figure. 	 they started, what they ac urn, Cses says the fair will 	Recently Texas Gov. John the state legislature will 	 in the world." 	 head cylinders, brass intake many thousands of dollars Angeles arr 	 lion the most interesting 	taken out from Urni to Urn. fete to display 	as it looked with the car the entire rout., had sat out in an open fle14 

In history as lb. Dead. • 
fair site. Gaines says th.r.'ll 	The non-Texan might think complished, 

what they prom- also b, $ 'lPt.dsy fiesta-a Connally, H,mleYsir's 	along. 	 A few minutes later, with manifold, dual ignition and were taken in during the past 	Now he Is sole owner of of the pest- 11. personally si. f
abroad. 	 ing automobile race 
or tours in this oountry and at the end c4 the m

in history 	Harrah bought the racer years along with a lot of othW 
ost gm.l- which lnclude'I Tonopah. 	near lAkeport, California, toO 

	

missioner general, outyllion 	
hardly ainother word about seven main bearings. 

the new machine, h. was gie- 'A wonderful engine," be and theater- restaurants In biggest individually - owned 	IIe started fran sc'rstch in Harrah Is e,.pecially fond - dusty, battered, loaded with from the Henry Austin Clark oil earl. 
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be a lot to see. bit most can that prrmincnt 1.one Star 	"This will allow th

e e,ent whole lot of fun.ise to attain. " 	 ed even starry-eyed fair arliblinc operation. The Club both cases. Gambling beran of tLe old Thomas models. 	coils c4 rope, spare tire* anti Sluseurn In Southhampton, 	"I*d been told that the Mail 

vintage collection becan in 194R virith Thomas Flyer that A-,,n the 	But It runs Perfectly. It 	Acquisition 
of the priled %%tw4ln't sell but that he 

adds. 	 Ifouss down) would invita history, religion and socio.eco

C. 	For the city of Fan Antno- ! planners by proposing a per- 

. lo, and for Texas HemisFair manent $10 million Institute 	
Ing with enthusiasm about a horsepoer from hors and on the South Shore of Lake osna l(arrah's Autcv,iobil with a 	investment, The 	Among three (a the 1tk7 tool bozea.

Feattle had a little Nor" In ..Not much 
walking,,, he Staters (from the White to embrace the art, cultur 

	 long Island, 	 ho owned it not only 

Igo Thomas K 67,0 Flystxmt strok* of b1i by 64 inchealTaboo. 	 Collection of antique. 

 

as if it had just come from 	 I 	 :to. 17o days and recently took it to Tonopah, court onus. considerAtS 'P* Ivory courteously. that I hA4 
crunching into the remnants pti
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weren't at all sure there 	METRICAL LIQUID ...cm 	3115' 3189' 	V.  32.. 

NAWAI1AN PIj(J aocs 3195' 311W 22' 	 FRI-MAR MAYONNAISE 	. 4. 	55' 	6' 	 PIZZA PIES 	.NAPOLLTA$A 59 	69'. 10' 	 on with especial racing 
would be a fair, ft had been 
talked about for several 	 GOI.B PAK FIG BARS 	' ' 3r 	49' 10' ave 	 tar than 145. 

They',, sure now. A con. I 
	

CREAM PIES pL.i-t-V,ea 	3119' '3Il 	23' 	
$55 ' 	NI-C )IIM1(S 	i'ss 3195' 341°' 5' 	 KRAFT MAYONNAISE 	39' 	45 	4 	

S 	 SKINLESS FRANKS 's's's 	 ss. ir 	
BONELESS CLUB

No L8 

_______ 	

99 	

gin. that will push It to bet.. 

year., 	 __________ 
'sea s",' 

14" CANS.  
	COCICTAVI. IIKE ..29' 	31' 2' 	 PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER 	43' 45' 2' 

	" ' 	
ElKAN CHEESE 's." 	SE. 69 	

STEAKS........-- 
CRUSIRRY 

 
irerted, tastefully decorated 

aALIA  schoolhouse is headquarters 
I 	

F000 FAIR ORANGE JUICE mes 37" 	 3' 	 ___ 

	

DEEP BROWN BEANS 	
:: $1 cuts BUY NOBS - 64W 6459' 4 	 SWEET 10 SWEETENER 	1 	1 10 	 MAYFAIR CHEESE 	223' 212T 4 	 Decision Soon 

for about 30 full-time staff 	 PlNIAPPL42ea 
members, 'fl 92-acre sit. s I 	

310Y JWKE hIINKutA,UIUIT 511.' 5$ 5S 

leing bulldozed clean, though 	I 

INSTANT POTATOES 's' 	53' 	69' 14' 	 CRISCO OIl. 	1).0 671. 	29 	31' 2' 	
' 	

PURE ORANGE JUICE c--- Gets 	25'' 29's' 4' 	 On Ford Engine 
PERCH FILLETS 	 33L 39. ÔL 

lRAPEFRWT MiKE PM M.. 311°' 311 	1? 	 PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR 'LI 22' 	Be 3 

historic buildings will be , 	. 	 ATLANTA (UPI)-NASCAR 
stared. 15).. Pbg 

318 Ml. MONTE SPIIISpill=moscAm27' 	29' 	2' 	I 	 SEGO LIQUID DIETARY 'o. 	5' 31$Y 1' 	 SMOKED SAUSAGE '%" sac 	99 	'1" 20 	
officials are expected to reach 

What is most surprising Day- 
about plans for lirmisFair is 

Texas m>th and concentrate, 	 ______ 	
LBY DEEP BROWN MANS 	 1 	32' 	I 	 , 	

, 	 a decision Wednesday In Day'. 

WHITE SHRIMP 	L$S 	$9' 	99' 10 	 tons Beach, Pia., on whether 
that It effectively explodes 

to approve the Ford overhead 

__
674 

r on Texas reality. S FERTILIZER SALE! 	 titlon. 

	

A-0131811' 31ir 	r 	 cam origins for racing compe- 

An outsider nould half-es. 
jeet Teiria to level all of 	 _____________ 

lion of the Alamo) and build 	 • 	i : 	 - 	 FREE 	 ,, c, 11EV 
	

LillY CORNID RU, 	55' 	59' 4 	 ARMOUR SKINLESS FRANKS_.LS. 	
i,j5i 	 Robert Anderson, Chrysler 

an Antonio (with the escep. _________ 

___________________________ 	

spiel_s 

the liggest, glossiest, most 	 I I 	 ' I 

_______________ 	

day that Chrysler cars pro. 

PACK 	 NOW ON SALE 	
4 l 	 6. 6. 6I D ...............50 LIS 	

vice president, said here 

the Ford cam engine is accept. 

Choir To Give 	 CREAM 	 , 	 ______ 	
6.6.6 ,!1!TEt 	

50 LB RAG,,$I 	
bably nould not compete if 

SEALTIST 	 _____________ ___________ 
P 	 5 	5 	 ed for future races. Aniersoi% 

__________ 	

made the statement during a 
SANDWICHES $179 I 	

s 	 4 	
victory celebration for driver MAUID0ES 	 VIGORO_PELLE'TEDSOLBBA 

Chinese Dinner I 	 ___________________________________ 
By Frances Wester 	

' 	 • 	IIsveC, 	 4 	
T'sNaY..79 	 Jim Hurtubise of North Tons. 

W$ yew, p,rcass .1 

lants 500 stock car race Sun- 

An  authentic Chinese Dinner 	 S I A L TI ST 

will be served In the F.duca. 	 , 	I 	• 	 CI CREAM 	 - 	 I 	 • 
day in a 1966 Plymouth. 

	

I 	

'S 	 A top-level meeting was held 

tionsl Building of the Corn. 
LADY FAIR FRESH B" MERINGUE 	

I 	
following the 500 between 

snunity Presbyterian ('hunch 	 ' 	
£ 	 RITZ LOW CALORIE 

- NOSIFYIUC&L1 	
NASCAR President Bill France 

They reportedly discussed Ing from 5:30 until 7:30 spon. 
SAY! 76e • AN NOW STAt 	ayp 

her.. 	 SAY! io • s. EUEWHE*I 	 POTATO 	 CANNED DRINKS 	I 	
TURKEY ROAST 	 U , PARK hAT 	Ford's cam engine but no 

In Lake Mary Saturday even. 	 PANTRY PRIM 	
FYTAS1E REG$L 	

I 	 LEMON PIE_..L.........384 	 $ 	' 	 , 	 SLICED TUUt. 	
and several track promoters. 

sored by the adult choir morn. 
cislon was reached. 

	

I ( 	Tickets ore now on sal. or 	WORTZ SALTINES 	. 	90 
CHIPS 	 __ 

LADY FAIR GIANT 18.x RING  

______ 	

P000 FAIR PROZII4 694 
rosy be purchased at the door 

l2iz $ 	
I 	 ANGEL FOOD._.?_!!"....45 	

I 	 • 	BEEF CUBESTEAKS 	
'""° 

('OWSIOY4 
S LI PVS ______ for a nominal donation. The 	 _______ 

____ 	

I 	 I 	 I 	
BEEF CUBE STEAKS cooc ou* r*orai 	$1" 	tuvenla Lucindy Henry. It. 

proceeds bill O In the music 
Lt1Tt.E DEBBIE PKG OF 12 	 ______ 	

of 710 Pine Avenue, was charg- 
PI-AIN rlO ,!N 

CUIS 	 FM WITS imA an 	
COO, p4_l7a1MM1. fund of the church. WRI PA 	

$ 

'Tb. public Is Invited. 	I LUNCH CAKE 	454 	 P~ 	 driving Monday following a 

Unit 53 Meet NEAT-I-EAT F"S! 	
U FRI 	45 	

collision btwun her car aad 
one driven by Lots Beckhorn 

iViiYPAY LPIICt.
American Lesion Auxiliary 	 d9 ELS111"INE.CLOVI[ALUPWTAW 	

ftU2$$ 	of of 

'7:20 P.M. at the i,,giea gem., 	
DRY MILK 	 ,.... ...U,A9C 	

- 	 Jacks, 	 Lak Mary, 

Unit $3 will meet Friday at m Street andCodarAvise to 

_________________________________ 	 ________ 	 ___ 	

'risers was 177$ total damage 
There will hi an .Isetien Of 	 . 	 -C 	

• 	 -.' 	
•- 

/ offleere at this time. All ineea- 

	

V 	loers ore iieked to attend this 
Important meeting. 	

HOURS: MON., TIlES., WED, OPEN TIL he THURS. Of R1. 25th & PARK AVE., SANFORD 

77- 
7 	 t 

I - 	 .' -. . S 
. •-' .-.____ 

:-i;w;'• - '.''' 
	 ,,••. 	 - 	 . -. 

tL 
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U 

I 

0 
Swift's Premium Skinless Breakfast 

Link Sausage.. 12 @g- 
pkg. C 

' 	
. 	o 

Swift's Premium Bar.$.Qus 

Beef or Pork,.. 8 
 ' 79c 

(Plus 50 lat, 	4''L Grain Stamps With Coupon), 

o 
T.m.w's Whole Hog 

. Roll.fausqge 1401. 
plug. 75 

o 
Cop.I.nds Fresh Testy Sliced 	 5 o'. 	10 ON. 

Bologna.. 25c 49c 

16 as. 

65c 

) 

o 
Last.. Sssf..d Special 

Canadian Smelts lb. 29c 

Swift's Premium Boneless 

hostess Hams. lb. $1.49o 
(Plus 100 litre 4'.s 	Green Stamps With Coupon). 

II 	P o 
Nester. Tasty Schmlerkoss Style 

Cottage Cheese. 29c 

S.alN.t Ass?. Plovers (limit 2 Plies.): 	I 

IceCream 0 0 0 0 0 69 

Dot. Plneappl.4rspifrvIt 

Fruit Drink 	4 
46ii. 
can 

. 

Try This WIth Y.w, Ham! Dot. Sliced 

Pineapple... 5 1½ 
cons 	

• 

S.,,. On Ice Cream! Dot. Crushed 

Pineapple... 5 1½ 
10 cans 

Dole's Delicious Chunk 

Pineapple... 5 1½ 9 'U.S 

Dot. Low Calorie 

Fruit Cocktail 5 "°' 'I 0 caM 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

Beer... 6PK.CTN 
UTURNAILI ins. 

PRICU AU 
IF P ICY VI 
THURL.FRI.SAY., 
MARCH 11, 
APRIL 1$ 2 

k4.e 	Swift's 1.mIum ice Cream 

Cake Rolls 
	

3 4-Inch $1. SI'. 

L~\\ 0  Tr -ups 	FreisNe. 

. dairy specials • 
Pmsbvy's Tosty 

Cinnamon Rolls 	.....
9 l/

, can 
ox. 27  

Pound, 
SwlWsAIIsv.le 	

llb. 
Margarine ................. 	.e.. 29' 

Garmas 
Sird.a'a twist or Buttermilk 

A 
Biscuits .....,............ ., 	cans

39i 
Try This Over Your Stook, Dew, Fresh 

Mushroom Sauce.. 12 66606- 
KiWs Crsek.r Rural 

10 on., 
Sharp Cheddar p 	 ........stick 69 

Ishles. Its Cream 
Donuts 	. . e e . ccc . . . . 69 

Miss Wisconsin Medium 
'10 ox, 

Blunt Cheese II 	 •,.....,.. 	pug. 
59$  

Jo.. Of A,. Cut 
Asparagus Spears ... 23 
Hunt's F.' The too 

Tomato Sauce ..,..2 43 
down produce lane . 

Hunt's F., Tb. lest I) 	
. 	

Crisp Western Iceberg 

Tomato Paste . ... . . 9,?' 29c Lettuce P1.. P.' Cakes 

Nestles Morsels ..... k7 25 

Peaches. 0 0 0 4 	$1 "ii 

Try Pink Lotion 

Lux Liam&.... : 491 
Ubby's Ti Compiles Your Stook Dinner 

Golden Corn..  5 	$10  

Libby's laity Gordon 

Sweet Peas.. 5 " $10  SaM 

KesWs Salad Dressing  

Miracle Whip... r 49c 
P.goIir Chunk Sly!. Tuna Fishl lumbl lii 

Chunk Tunu..3 '  $10 'SM 

Betty C,,ck.t Viii!!. Or 

Choc
. 
frosting . . "t.  " 43e 

Jumbo Wide. Or C.!.r.d 

gleenexIowels2 59c 
Lady Silty Push 

Cucumber Cfps. 25e 
Piif.m Fe, Ynar Steak Cookouts 

Feet 11 __- Potato Slicks. • 	 : 10C 
t 	flbs 
5 

Those In Your Cookies 	 heads J Pestles Morsels . ,... 
1
As.
2 ass. 47 

Knit's Hot, Smoked, Or Rag. 	 C P 	Fresis ?1.M. Mush Sesdi..s 

Bar.B.Que Sauce . .. 3 i
$

e... 	I, 	 Grao 	 .- efruit..................... ..,..,,, 10 ., 39$ 1... Ss — 

Century-Old 
Orphanage 	

/44 

S 

PUB VX To Close Doors 	I 
I 

SANTA FE, N. M. (WI) 	 I 
— Three Catholic nuns left 

the civilized :tat* of Ohio and 

beaded West 100 years ago 
to establish in orphanage and 

hospital at Santa F.. 

no orphanage they found. 

ed, the oldest in the West, will 
close Its doors this Jun.. 

Oror the year,, thousands 
of young girls of all races 
and creeds were helped at St. 
Vincent's Home for Girls in 
Santa Fe. For a century It was ( /GY operated by the Sisters of 
Charity of Cincinnati. Ohio. 

"Emotionally, it is very (flf. 
ficult to close the home." Sit- 
ter 

 

supervisor. said. "Put intellec-

tually. It is the only thing to 

James Marie, the present 

do." 
The driving force behind the 

horn. in Its beginning was 
Archbishop Jean 1la09t' 
Lamy. In August. 1$. he 
wrote a letter to the Sisters • frozen foods • 
of Charity In Cinrinnntl M Cypress Gardens Conc. 'b. liii Thing" 
questing aid In estaillihing 

Juice 66 11 
an orphanssrs and hospi tal in Orange uice 	cans 
Santa F.. The letter brought 

the three nuns by stsgeroaeh Chun King With Mustard 
S .s.49$ 

aver the 2,000-171118 Journey to 

the frontier territory of N 	Egg Roll .........p  kg. 

Chef Boy-Ar-Die Frozen 
flecause of the distance from 	 121/2 as. 

the mother house in CincIn• • izza w/chi.si... . pkg. 	
59$ 

nati, St. Vincent's In Santa Chef's Choice Frozen 
F. was cnn,iderel R "China" 	 2 lb. 
mission by the Sisters n Hash Browns beg 

29,l 
Charity. 	 Plctsws.t Garden Fresh 

Their first building was 
roads of adobe mud, and it Green Peas 

1½lb. 39$ 
bog 

leaked In wet weather. lAtt,t Morton's Assorted 
the home was moved to $ 

larger building near the me. Pot Pies .......5 °" 9 gIs 
pital and was home to orphans Morton's With Most kucs 
and misters for 90 years. That 

building was condemned 10 Spaghetti ..... 5 ' 
IS. 

phg.. 
year' ago, and the orphanite 
was moved to a converted Tea. Morton's Frozen Macaroni & 
Idones. 

" '' 

An early benefactor of the Cheese ....... . 5 pkgs. 9  
borne was Coen. James TI. Blue Water Custom Cut Cod-Fish 
Carleton, Who brought In the I 	 1½ lb. 99$ 
first orphan — an Indian girl 	teas 	.......... pup. 

V.0 found on a battlefield. The Mr. Frosty 
girl later was named Mary Crab Cakes 	6 .,. 

pkp. 
49$ 

Carleton. The general also 
helped by sending wood, most Wakefield Frozen 
and flour to the orphanage. 

Initial financing for the Crabnieat 	
6 ii. 69 

house and hospital came from 
a 5,000 giant from a 11ev. 
Stephen A'rel. In the early 

years the sisters male do with 
whatever they could yet and 
later the New lexica l'erti. 
tonal I.gislatilre authnrite'I 

FRESH COFIFFEE the territory to p.s. 	 FR 
per year to St. Vincent's as 	 ALL GRINDS 
one New ).lezieo Orphan- 

age." 
ase  Today the home also v-i. 	 Ch 

cure' funds from th e State 

Welfare Department for each 

	

chili'scar.. Additional money 	 Sanbor 
comes for schools supplies and 

clothing. 

((

. 

Sister James Merle has only 
been at the Orphanige since 

	

last summer. She was sent to 	 I Ib 
supervise the closiry of th 

	

home because it was felt the 	 can  

closing would prove too much 

of an emotional tug on the 
sister' who haul worked there 
for so many year'. 	 PUlICIIAS17% Of $'v 04) OR MOI 

Only six girls live it the 

home now, tøpirid with 

nearly tOO who lird there at 
times In the past. 

"This hasn't been a hasty 
decision to close." Sister 

James Merle paid. 'it has been 
tosid1r'd for several years. 

Tb. mother house decided to 
close it and Archbishop 

(James P.) Davis agiceul." 
She added the current trend 

appeared to be to place chll• 

dress in foster homes instead 
Of 1titutIonL 

It was apparent that al-
though Sister James Marie 
was S relative newcomer to 
it. Vincent's. she, tao, felt 
an ,niotionsl tug about closing 
the horns. 

Thresher Object 
Floats Ashore 
.... KILKEE, IrelandtJPI)— 

SHRIMP TOMATO 11510$ LOAP 
Polk. said a three-foot metal   

	

PsiS I 	 * 
Object washed up on the beach 	I onvelcps uniiosoc,d solottme  

hers apparently came from 	I '1 cups tomot3 juke, divided du 

% teaspoon soft 

the Ill-fated U. S. Nuclear  I tsb?espoon hoesecedish 
submarine Thresher ,hich 	I teblespoon lemon luke 11,11M 	

I 

i 

'IPSI 	s4fisS  pp,
I 	

•,sI u,.• sse 	
iu• 	s..:I cs.t t 

tank in the Atlantic in 1901 ii 

with the loss of 12 men. 	,... ,w,. 	 s,lIus. a .,.ld Ii.a.e. 
t. 

	

The cylindrically-shaped oh. 	' .i seiivatZIi.. 
i M r 	-- 

69 
1 	 • 

	

I ti$t1.&reli 	S 	a 

Jett carried the stamp, "U 	•, , 	.i...i u. a..us 5.. 	I iN SUN. 

Navy. lt.a4Iuactvs — l)angsr 	w..t.cj I.ctc .tit.Ss Ii sic is see it,., 	.:5tu. 1,te 
.1 ist I. tad 	St 

----I 
florid. Rad..iNse 

Potatoes..............................10 , 59' 
Rd Roes. Crisp "C. A." 

Apples 4 49' 
renew your 	famlly.size brisk lipton 	- 	brisk lipton

I 	
tasty lipton 

driver's license 	Upton tea bags f.m bags 	bulk i.e 	 tea 

In birth month! 	 49$ "' 67 	'° 85 	'" 79$ 
,l. 	 I,, 

- tk Thresher — Property 	 - 

of U. L government." - 

'rblrty.slz Per cent Of all 
oars registered in the Unitad 
states its is firs states — 

IcalitornIa, New York, Poan 
IWIT"inii Tu" am Oh* 

/ 	 ............ ___---- 	 -- 	 -.. 
__ 	---- - . 
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Computers 

tiALE 

	 Now Turn To 

I. .

Playing Cupid 

now taking nail-biting and Jit- 

. 	

tory nerves out of blind dat- 
ing on the campus. 

—...,,-..—.--..-......— 	 ...--• 	 . .,. ,, 
 

The ina4stn.s are busily 
matching heights, interests 

S 	, 	 ani pu.rxonaltlea in time for 

i--' 	•'\ 	
trs.._J\...'" 	

U pu

all th. big spring formats.

DUA 	 It All began with the corn- 

.saa.iaTs 	 .ris•d dance* on campus- ARMS!  
rs throughout the country, It 
is becoming the most popular 

SWIFT'S 	a 	 " 	 ____________ -fix-up" method going. 

	

VT 	 V • 	 'EXTRA 	
Students are asked to fill 

detailing 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE! 	I I WGreenStamps..... 	example: 
 

en. Ti. us... asp s.suiess • 	 What Is your taste in music? 

WITH PURCHASES OFAHOR 	
Or. would you prefer a home. 

im 	 MORE ON ANY 	
pe or a sophi sticate? 

I 

AND BEAUTY AID ITEMS 	 The co

ni 	

mputer does the rest. 

Try Mushroom Sauce On These 	
lIspl Set. Aral 2, 1S66) 	 •'r 'SlIssnurl°" ailed for 

th.tniver. 

S *irlo'in 	 $ 19 	 a 25at-trui esay on what usas 

Steaks • lb. 	rn ~FXTRf 	lI
To Complete The M.d Sony. Golden Corn With These 	 I I 	 eisa will help me to ovsrcome 

	

1 9 

	 fl7 inferiority complex." 

T.. Bone Steaks 	lb. $ 	I 	pi Siflhll. 	 AIfliOF spontled, simply, 

Swift's PremIum 	 9.45 	OM fraternity man fulled 

K Cl 	b St 	k 	'1 09 	1 A 11 2 1504) 	
out q'i.stlonnatr' for his 

	

ey 	U 	ea 5 •b 	
• ' ' German shepherd inaseol flut 

' is 'ir'tMAf'- 	the dog gut aick on party 

Swift's Pr.mlum Boiet.ss 	 rri day and a pledge was forced 

Rd 	Steakdl 	I I 	1I' 	is 	 to escort the date.

O1111 IL $ 09 	,tureefllampS 
 . lU 	 ewe isis en.. ss, ns*esiI 	 hit the Ivy foague when Dart- 

mouth students were paired 

Another Delicious Stick! 

	
SINGLETON'S P 8 D SHRIMP 	with lloeton University coeds 

	

lb. $129 	"s 6- $2,49 	for a Dartmouth football 

	

ILondon Broil 	• 	 __ same and a rock 'a' roll party. 

1 	At Iowa State, two marriages 
Tender Enough to Broil! 	

__ 

'" *** i'( and several pinnings resulted 
from the dAta-filled evening. 

lb 	
C 	_74~exfftw 	 But one girl oicrowned the Chuck Steaks 0 - 79 	JWGreenStamps 	next morning: "If that's my 

Serve Hash Browns With Your Boneless Denver 	 ens to" se.,.. Also ,es*sAsI 	 Ideal, I'm going to commit 

Roast 4f 
' 	09 	1 	SWIFTI PUMIUM ROHILIU 	 suicide.' 

	

Vefl 	 lb q' 	 CANNID HAMS 	 At Purdue, a follow-up gsa... O 	• • 	 • 	 $499 	tionnaire found that half of 

For Grilling, Bar.5-II 	Sauce And Fresh 	 (isplese Set.Ajed 	
the 421 students attending 

Ground Beef  3

the dances felt their dates 

$ 	47 	 were as good or better than 
any they'd had before. Only 

• 4 	, 	 one person out. of six was die- 

u i 	1 reen tams ! 	appointed. Two out of five 
- - 	 -. 	 en. TN seni. Las psiesaisle 	 were interested in more dates 

') 	.- 	,•'_ 	 with their arth SW IFTI 
HOSTISS HAMS IVACH) 

1 49 	 It took harvard senIor Jeff 
Tare to snake matchmaking a 

Ihpives Set. ApsIl 1, 1H4) 	 f'ull.tlnse business. Founder of 
the Compatibility R.easrc' 
Center (Operation Match. he 

eXTR 

 I ZJ!Qs

ls 

ipsE..
calls It), Tarr haa chossm 

- - 	 I 	$wI?TIPRIMIUMUAR.5.QUI 	 tionwid. willingly Cr. helping 
819F 02 PORK 	 him out. 

. 	

$SU. 79 	here's how Op Match 

Student. receive a question. 

	

\ 	 - 	

ih.pI,ss Sol. A,tI 2, 1544) 	 worksi 

nairo which they fill out and 

	

I 	 - 	
mall beck to onm of nine ten- 

a 

 ass 

,jf'. 	(li, EXTRA 	 trrsln the country. For $3 
. 	 ________ 	I 	,lureefl.)IampS -./ they receive names of fir. or 

A 	 ens un else. sue 5145151 Ce 	- 	 more potentlr.1 blind date. 

	

I 	____ 	PREMIUM LABEL SWirl's FRANKS 	
5t thlrs their ilnrnt4iatS5re* 

fl.
who match their personality. 

69 	fly the and of the school year. 

• 	j 	 . 	Ii 	," 	 .,,..",.. 	, 544) 
o. 	 the preisct will have more 

d4 	
- - 	

than U0,000 names on tap. 
aaaa - -It 	'People who attack Op 

--- 	 Match usually complain that 
UuJ4raUL)IWLfl 	

j4&rn 	
we take the romance out of 

/ 	 ,iureefliaIi1ijS ..-... 	datint." Tarr say. "What 

	

/ 	 10 Sikes Del. 	I Tesipees toe., 	 ,,,.,ens.,,e.assp,sls'ss k 	 they forgot Is that theye is a 

	

/ 	14P1;e.P. 
 st 

1.5 	" 	
$Wupi-$ p*IMIUU lUCID ITALIAN 1407 	certain amount of rationality 

/ 	 4½ 0.. C..) 	¼ T...peea SON 	 OR 1PIPPIIOHI HAM 	 Involved under any strewn. 

1-4 cup Piseeppli 	I T.bl..pee.s 	 p1 	69 	stances. 

	

sTrep 	 Chopped O.Iss 	 A -" 2 ISIS 	
"We don't promise lesv, at 

	

Vs Cep Ser S.e.c 	i P.ii4. 	 ' " 	• " 	
' 	 first sight. We're simply try. 

	

I Te..... 

*405W 	OFS5d 	 2c ing to take souse of the blind. 

; 	
oof 

0
0.11 Pe.,:11 rdb1t- 	i 	. 	I 	.WGreen Stamps L.,? 	questionnaire you're hooked," 

	

vyy 
our*, the pineorip'e 	 ens en us,.es ase ps.,ase 	 15 )1 a Radcliffe sophomore. 

Ion to the ,neo'. Mlx fti,ou0hly. rc, collies 	 , 	 "It t4s .tcrything from I,. 
- 	. and cook on bot,cjs Grill Vh. n-.ot ii 	Tirnow s Oven Reedy Most Leaf 	Igloo to college board scores" 

tooki, 
	

grill 	.or-p',ic.$ that 	 l 	98' or Va 	1.49 	tiirls often fill out the gun. 

I',' ' tccc9d .th sUce t G'51 P.MLCPII. 	 (h.'1.es 	 , 	tionnaire on mu.. (a group 

	

10 	mt,'gers... 	 of 400 Vassar gina applied 
5-------&*aa--sa.na' In one envelope). Boys fft- 

EXTRA 	 quently request two applica. 

I 44.i/'aisnchmnt 	(Ions — on. for vacatlona at 
I 	IS Ml UW1UIM1111', 	' 	 home and one for sehool. 

	

"c4hek dtop(titq L aIf 	a,(J/e, I 	HI1MAN1O1 N*TID 

I

Tarn's ptari. include it key- 

sp_ Is,. 	 puns. 
P 0 , DPie L.eI 	 "All you have to do Is 1111 

l000mis 	 Sanford Plaza 	
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with cars-----------------WAS $2291 - - NOW 
tint certain plans In motion 	Tsr AtLaTA1LlUTL_I'is Ii' APRI1 	- 	 AM'! LAST W;3111( 	 slilciul seal i-f act I Court it 

I 
Sanford. 	Seminole 	County, 	

'mr IlIThS JI lilt- Ill, h-lit- ' lI5 suit 1 aS a- 'i-,n I. f--re-I SAC' I "'.5 	.INi' I.' te 	4510. 	 - 	 -- - 

that will be deflnItly auct'ess- 	- 

-- t1'R t3 	- - -, 	- a 	 _______________________ - 	 . tastIlY. Fl.oYalLPA. 	 hell if ('ITO' AAC'tN'I&I pi.C'I- Am.rt a .-'.rlw'nition, 	 is ehIppIni 11,155.-. of hay, 	spice best.r 311*201. 

Star - ti, A. 1). 1048. cit e.'i(ERY Sn. Iliad 	or PITT?ill:h.D. a $1 c.aa-h'i. 	 Plaintilt. 	fair i-.-sntry .1-it CV•l pies- 	 - 	- 	I 
- 	

c.cllT,I1Y 

;r' : 	 _ 

- 	 _________ 	_____________________________________ 
ful. Team tip with the right pa 

Arthur ii. Iieekwith, Jr. 	 - 	

- 	 JACK Pt COt'flihtON, as 'tml- 
I111• 

r.TpOrstl..I1, at.' ' 	Ci .nt.vS 	 .j 	I 	b.-ir'nrn, 	Ii, 	bath 2 pill. 31' l's 5 i.ill'I'ml 	$32 I 

__________ 	

iitEAl) 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

associate, Malt. the eTcililig 	 ' 	 4 	 _______________ 

very pruaIt2ctiYo. too 	 - - 	 ______ 

__________ 	

fly' Martha T VIbtmn 	
)t(ItTUA(3r INVLST'ulII 	I. • Is 11.-k 542 lig. ItO Ii: - a . '-gI. mso. an-I 	-' 	I'eeturea 1.-lute r I 0 r I 1 a 	list,. 	 I 	 PTk• Py. I 	25MonthsWarranOnAll"OK"Tagged Cars! 

AQIIAIIIUI4 (Jan. 21 is . 	 ' 	 i' 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	

Deputy Clerk 	
J.7aiistlff, I' 	tic It.ecr-1S 	sf S.minoIi KlI'Nl.ht hi. wits. if marniel, 	tO, ku ion aquit'peI a IlP 	"g ' y oa ak., 5-bed- I 	t Jeep W.e.ise $3341 jI 	 Cl.rk of the Circuit Count 	

as.. st the Trust... 	? FIRST 	Is rer-r1.l in •)ffloiat ('ItAflt,FM 	flT(JhS 	lCPNF.fl. 	h-rn. I',rfe 	by es .rinnsi 	3-4) 	altar 	1 	' 	in. I.aI.e 	 U. 

	

2 till's. .'.ntral sir 4* PeM. V'S 5,1 $171 $31 	 1963 PONTIAC 	 1964 CHEVROLET 

_______ 	

M'.sstrom, Davis £ Meintoebi 	
- 	 ' 	 VIrIle. The tame of 	 l'•sn'isntu 	built-I's end l.reskfast I- sr. 

Feb. ID) If you pn.'a.nt the __ 	 - 	 ______ 

__ 	
I 	 ____________ 

I'' mess for l-etilt.ner 	
- 7lfC7tASD t.EE IENflT. ii ii tt'. i'ourt Is which suit pen. TOs rIO tnt.i:i RLl..I5 Kir 	p1:5 i.. t.i -.'itral h.st anti 	ronlitiening 51*-ifS. 

facts accurately mu butter u' 	 - 	 - 	 _______ 

-5. 	 ____ 

_______ 	____________ 	
- 	i 1 ml FI.,ni.la 33271 	 Vlhen you advertise in TILE HERALD YOU 	

Pefs'otenIs cacti'S, is r.r4ln1 is ti. elm. 	NEIl, JR. a sOsgl. msr. 	air T'le pTIea liii 11:11, 	

- _________ 

IS Chevy. H'T 	54*1 132 	Star Chief 4.Door Haidtop. White leloir four door sedan equipped with 

___________ 	

'l 
- 	

I .t offlre Riot 1120 vOTICE OP SilT 	cult ('otlrt of tb. 'cinibs miii' 	ansi - 1c0F2111:Pt. Ills 	Only Ii)) .i..n ISO nI"flll'li 4 fisulrnoms. on. fil and two 43 Ideate 4 IliOl 	' 	Finish With Clean hue Interior. Auto. 	I cylinder engine, automatic tronsmis- 

Tot fli-'si I.. II.nnv 551 -'.1 ('imr',O. in sn-I f.m Semi , 	 wIT. if ma'mi.-l. 	 I'' jI.a m..n)l.ing "''''''' 	 ball.. $I 	too 

a bigwig somewhat, or a part- - 	 . 	 _______ 	 ___________ 

n.r, you find you get all tho " I M44 

	

- 	 t-!)X-3$ 	
know' your advertising dollar Is txlgely 	 wte 	 - er)' Ni liii? 	 lIv.ehlo t' MS Itans.r 	.paalit) l 	'1' 	5s5 I" COTTAIIE S tIer, III fltO, 	 $1 	 Power Irakes, Power Windows, Radio, mileage, good tires. 

cooperation you want. Other ' 	 / 	 ___________ 

d.c. or against Ilihart y'l ,,r' is Involve t in .ei-1 pr-s. 	fnrnla 	,ai 	 Stenstron'l Iealty 	Payton Realty 	fl P.p0I 	A C 	$741 $fl - 	Heater, Factory Air A Good Car, it Real nice to look at. - . $1 595 
I Ms_ 

IS '11197 ('IItiI'IT tOt'NT 	

Ai all pamtles claiming 	'IF. d.eenlptlnvs of ti. r.sl 	(".'A.SI 	 him,! 

associates ate eager to g' 

	

Invested 	ONI4Y' 	in your trading 	area! 	
lnt.r.ata by. thr"io*h. UT' 1'?,1?t) 11 1.1510015 t' inly, 	I-I"' Sans 

things going. Co along with 	_J 	 _____ 

_________________________________________ 	

l:2.b!cu 1.1 Iiiswetha at 17.13 41 limb- 5 W 	$11? Sit 
- 	 has To I. Driven To I. 

their lies.. 	 ---'----. - 	 --- 	-- 

'---.
- 	

IS 	III) VISIt ,I2hl%01.E 	
I.e Henry en-I IIannt,t'a  ce.iisi. as l...'rit' I in the 	1.'T It ,' • .i'rit rt':- 	£ MuhilI.iS listIng itsahior 	-- 	------------- 

You at. eager to get along 	
( .rtl,ttlIT.lUTPI2I • 	

iIfMt1UOtT 	
V 	 ' 	 aSt'I:lIY so. tinel 	

. 	si hating em' claiming it 	I..-! :5 01.-k II, Pt tItliuN? 	.iI5tO "l• t'o'in), 00-ri. 	 - - - 	- 	f,,r ,  IO'l, kitrh55 5-ioipIih 	40 Chevy 4-Dc- 04.1 5751 133 u 	 Impala Super Sport Coovertibl.. Aqua 

l.rsin .ie."rit'e I 	 list Il-c-k II peg. C. lot'- 	.a..s 	II arid II of Ihe 	It. an ,i -e1.st ,i,Ig'.'-"rhooi 	 ' Ply. Fery 	Slit $35 

	

1 	 - 	
, 	IS HE. PaUlO.. at 	

ha,. an)-  rid,', tIIIe lf 	 ihlIILS. sc--nr.iing to lie 	ar.'e.r'iIItg to p1St thereof TIil'LT SNOtTY' ttto 	f 1150. 	i:: ill!. 

41 Ply. 5 W 	54t7 su 	running. 	 $895 yr Steering, Powor Irokes, Radio, 
1II1! A0DOf.. 	 ..: 	ton AdoptIon ..f 

ANITA I. AN(i1,F.Y. pnlaor, 	
yot' ARE her.by n,lltie-i 	tic Records of 	.,,tln"1m 	Put'll hIeror-is of larni- 	Custom built .hoal'- • on a 

17 Ceddy 	$117 $24 	WAS $1091 ------ NOW 	Heater. None Any 
a mtniials •,t.-umbe?itti Ii.  •.atiher  wIth tie '-I' -'', g Tog.tl-e. wilt' 	 fast-irt!'J 1 'i5• IeJro--'t' 

5 to 1 I 1' 5 

	

____ 	
Giant Killer 	' 	Ps.d XX absrp $912 $35 	 Cleaner, ONLY .... $1895 o csEl 

know Just what to do now 
( iow .g n.ai pr ports 	'.me at pci- 'Ccl)' ea '-' '- 	ins 	I. M'o faod Unit 	 I spacious full) tiled tat - 

40 t.ic.. 	$411 134 	1960 CHEVROLET slong such lines, show grstI- 	 ______ 

.tddr.e. Unknown 
YOU 	AlIr. IIEREIIY HOT!. 	

- 	 teal 0. Pio-'k I e,,t't'TItt I-s.-slai In ansi are 1,e,'n,anent- 	I - i SCO 	 .itra 	liii. 	lInIng 	ri-'-n-i. 

41 Chevy asP 	Sf1 535 	lrookwood 6 Passenger station wagon, 	1960 CORVAIR 

I 	 ' 

tulle. eta. B. more colorful s.e 

PIED thee it, above aamei 	
• 	 CI.IJD hI %N(tit, l'Nt'T No 	. I, ln,tail.4 as a ;.sni i-t tie 	'I'll A Ill: IIEI1EIII' NOTI. 	r..omy pcn.l.-I family r -''to 

whet, your regular job is con- 42 Pslcee 	$451 III 

_______________ 	

r.titlnn.r, 	I,ENIA3IIII 	W. 	
acc,tr,ting to a p1st th.r.-'f l,nl'r"ve'i-sni' '-to .I'I i.-t 	IP!) that a ('onuplaint t" 	with 	tlr.plsc. 	everIoul,inl 

timed. Show that you are an- 	__________ 

	

IF YOUR CHhI.D 114 HORN z 	 _, 	. 	

4 
40 Catve$r 	5777 	economical 6 cylinder engine, auto-  500 four door sedan equipped with 

	

________________ 	

STASALAN!). has tii.d a Pail, 	
as r.cnrdsd in l'lat hook 	flang.-M's.i.l N". (2 1e2,W totsei*ee 	mortgaie en ttss 	plush .. r..t,e.i tall" a-I 

lion In lb. lisTs slylsi Court 	
II. pap. 33, I'uhlIc 11.001. 	Sarlsi So II f74',ifl 	si',ve-4.eenih.l proparly 	bee 	fa'ntIy .11.1 r-"--t 	)-:it 'en 

U 	 _____ 

	

4, 0.1.0.. B seed $471 Ill 	matic transmission, radio $795 radio and heater. Easy so $695 tlstie 	 ______ 

	

__________________________ 	

for th. s.tr.pii"rs of lb. minor 	1IESUIA'FS .AItE '.rHi ON1.4111 'rRIJE 1tEASIJItEtEN'.F 	- 	 an? 'eminc-Is (nnty, I'l'r 	luster, pcm,tsne-I'I1 in. i e.n fils-1 agelssl you sn-I °j 	inisUy eitiipl'Cd I-uo'lry an I 

_______ 	

Ida 	 sIali.t 	 Sr. nequlre.I to scris a ''I'S 	fn.ei.r room and many •ittt.r 

'l'OIAY , . . he, or she, will 	 t' 	" 	 1 	 .hllj netn.-t th.rein and you 

____ 

5- ___ 

have to hay, a pat on the 
- 	

ire re.ulre'1 to show cause 	
- has lees tile-I egelnit ou in 	T'.'i Sr. routr..1 to fila yotir of your answer or plea-hug in 	•stnas Inrluiing c.niral Peel 	 - 51 Chevy 	$511 132 	sod heater..............tie gas............. 

______ 	

gtant.-1 lty servieag a copy of 	
- am. n.luIr.t I.. serve e coilS' pl.a Bate a tb lb. Clerk of Ihs shortS.?, flI:TINARD II. JAY. 	Iresm horns for just IiI.h)ri 	 U Chevy. 	S3 	Sit 

work and really make a sue- 	 • 	 . ' 	 usia. a.. t 	5,. 	 ,,iL.P,441tf Upon Dm1.1 Ii Ilunter. Allot- 	CAN 1E IOUNI) I11RE. 	 plaint iii' the l'lsinlift. alto?-  a copy hereof upon lit. pie9,. atni. Florida. and file the orl- 	k.t valus PrO. In- 1., 1.. Hi. 

n.y for t'stltlon.r, Ill West 	
oeys. yin ion hen £ (lay. p1')  tIff's sIt-roes. whll-r'rAKO:,t, pthal answ.r er pI.ading in 	urinul furnitur., -trap.. ant 	ONLY 	 40 P.rd. berp 	Sf1 $31 

tess In Ill., and th. criticism 	- 	 _._____ _ - 	
- 	lark Avenue, WInter l'erk. 	

It'.t 1437. IrIs'l", I"h,ri'ls. ar-I  I'll.). ,',bl' %%' , 'ltl. *1,-as a-I' ths offic, of the Cl.rk if the 	canI..ls (15514 5 away a. • al 	 55 POlilasea 	$415 $32 

given should be constructive - 	- 

-.....- 	 ______________________ ___________________ 	
- P'iirIIs, on or h.fore the 20th 	

-, to file the original a? such An' ,jras, Is • 'l• '3. 770 Ea,t Circuit Court In end for vangi- 	todayl 	 1 	WE ARE GIVING 	40 	 Silt 	1951 CHIYSOLIT 5..tl.. W..a. 4 syllad.r. s0.sdd tressasIsdes. ...... 	 5275 

________ 	

'44 tke.• 	4* P.1... 1/W 	$4 $23 
15 Meit. 	 SlIt Ill 

_____ 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 	

FREE 	TAG 	I 41 leuth, S'S 	$554 	- 	1959 CHIVIOLET kiagiweed steti.. w.jeu. V.5. pewef he1.s, redle sad heetee. $445 

_______ 	 _______________ 

lb. Clerk tnt saId Court. othar. 	
t..fore lb. 11th day of April. of April. 054. as r.quirel Isp' 1)4*. If you fail to tie so. lie. 	A )duhtiplS listing fl.aI?or 

_______ 	

apalnat yota granting •si-i 	 DIAL 322.5612 	 DIAL 425-5938 	 It you fall I.- do so, S di- ti w, its. a Ic--rca Pr,, 1'. '. er.. Pr.. u'-,n 9.ss, all be tab.. 132.3010 l:l'AIIK0h(IVV 
rc. pr,. c..nfssso wIll 1.. tak.n fess 	will I.e .nl.te I agsinst en ssina2 	no for It.. rehi.l rwf A4ZA' flA4 wise a 4ecrss will he .nt.r.4 

a l'Pti011. 	 (NOT LONG DISTANCE) 	 .gelnst you for th. relief 4.' --.u. 	 .ieman'ie4 In the complaInt to q, HoI'ses • Sale or Iteni 

	

______ 	

S. 	WITNESS my band iii hit. 	
. mine-I in lb. Complatht 	5 WITNII1IM WIII'lnr,OY. I ire-hose. 	 ______________________ 	WITH EACH NLW 	We Trade For Anything 	 THE LOT OF THE "OK" USED CARS 

se  

____________ 	

•l In.. a w.ek f..r four r--n' stflted my officIal a.sh at S IN. ('--i,hly. Fl--mi-ta. ibis Itt day 	or I BR house. kttsa .iuip' 
should be used for anything 

..aI cit said Court at Sanfor I 	
- 	

Thie ?11ellce shall hI publIsh' ha,. h.r.ur.lo ..l my hand and 	Dated at Ssnfomd. Pemiol. really quite extranrilnimi and 	 ''- 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 

Seninola ('ounly, Eliot-Ia. this 

early years. The mind here is 	
'4t'MFtfl0A9 	1.scI.nrrnofIfasJ 	 log the asntinal thereof with 	FROM SANFORD EXCHANGE 	FROM 8EMINOL cOUN'I'Y 	 •f.r•sal.I Circuit Cutt on Ct Ida. not later then tiC list lay l.efnre the Ilk Icy of April. a 

)4.raid. 	 FII)RIDA. IlsIs Slat day of trEAt.) 

	

________ 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	

111k day .1 March, *948, 

______________ 	 ______ 	

- 	flaI.d thIs 19th day .1 March hIarrh 1145, 	 Arthur H llaekwilh. Jr. 97. Houses For Rent 
- a.ciativ* weeks In Tb. Sanford O'OPIII. IIPUIIN(II.F. &'()tjNTT. of March. iss, 	 e1.('allift.4131-hIll 	1966 RAMBLER 	1 Yr. Warranty 

connected withth5PUb0t1 	 '-• 	 ' 	 - 	 __________ 	 _____________________ 

government especially. Fine 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

______ 	

115$ 	 (StAt.) 	 CI.rk of tb. Circuit Court 	 L A K E S I D E (IBALI 

__ _ _ 	

lht atht!d heraLd 
______ 	 _____ 	

Ants? 31. 1.-elemlth. iy, 

Caoll Righter's Individual 	-- 5 	 _____ 

__ __ 	
RAMBLER National 	Holler Motor Sales diplomat can soiree here 

______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

- (SEAL) 	 ,Irthur II. U..'kwith. it, 	Sly: Donna Ii. Markos 	NICE AND CLEAN 

______ 	

Clerk of the CircuIt Count 
IMarols. 

	

________ 	

Arthur U. le.mkwlth. Jr. 	('l.mk of Cireit Covrt 	Deputy Clerk 

_______ 	

By: loans U. Marko, 

fl,usi.I 	, Ileat.r 	
Clark of the Circuit Court 	Pemlnoh. County. Florida 	Iaaw office 	 Iinturni.h.-I I lilt. horns. 

	

___________ 	 ____________ 	 _______________________________ 	 __________ ____________ Attorne for 

P.tltieser 	 31g.. I.'niae 34, 34a,kos 	By: Donna 34. Marks. 	hI.rnmrd It. Jaffe 	 Sf and 151 ca near arlsool D.p;ly Clerk INCOIPOIATID 	 OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 'Tii. I - SAT. 'TB. 4 P.M. 

________ 	

Iti.i' S. I-uI. III. 	 Ph. 323.1441 	322.4503 	GA 5.2343 	
2215 W. First St. 	 Ph. 322-6231 

ApvII Is now ready. For your 	
) ' - 	 . 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 __________________ 

Winter Park. Flonids 	
- 	1",t.11si' Mar. Sc. 5 Apr 4. II. p,,hilsh lIar, 22 10 £ Apr MIamI, Florida 	 I ' 	t,aI).s. llPtt $.sntlt,ili 	500 E. 2nd. St., Sasford 	1012 SANFORD AVE. Forecast for your sign for 

a 	 cait The Sanford Herald, fox 	

- 	

255 West Park Assnue 	 SINCE 1O$ 	 D.puty Clerk 	 ti.pulr "lerk 	 1117 5 W. tat strait 	 slit Slot., lAhs Mary, 3 lilt 

i'thbiah tIer. 18. :3. 3) £ Apr 	 :. 	
S 't:sIS 	 ':''' Mar. ), 14, 13 

copy send your birtM.at'e and 	 -- - 	 _________ 

$1.00 
to Carroll Righter. Fore' 	 ___________ 

- 	 - 	 - 	- - 	

ri 	 (I 	* 	 CLOt- H 	 k20' 
loll, 	CALL4 32...1810 	____________________ 
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A&P Cares ... About You 

a 
e. 

"Super-Right" Fin. Quality 
11 
	F W 1 Aren't ven olks HO  

I 

$ 
I 
1 
I 
3 

I. 

Thrift-Minded Shop at A&P! 
PORK LOINS 

Whole or  

59?•A 
Rib Half LB. 

"Super-Right" 1/4 Pork Loin Sliced Western 

2 to 3 W. 
PORK CHOPS 	Avg.Pkg. 	LB. 69C 
"Super-Right" Short Shank Sugar Cured Tender 	 (Sliced 	lb. 590 

SMOKED PICNIC 4to6 Lb. Avg. LB. 
49c 

"Super-Right" Fin. Choice Quality Heavy Western 

T 	
"Seven" Inch 

BEEF RIB ROAS 	Middle Cut LB. 89C 
E.Z To Carve 

Here's Why 
People who aren't 
thrift-minded like to 

- 	be eared about. 

That happens at A&P- 

to everyone. 

They like brand selection. 

A&P has it 

They like to shop in a 

dependable store they can trust. 

That's A&P. 

They have a problem... what to 

do with the savings they make. 

They just can't avoid It. 

Are these good reasons for 

shopping A&P? 

They're some of many! 

STEAK 	- STEAK STEAK STEAK 
BONELESS 

CLUB LI.98C 
BONELESS 	RIP 	

Lt. 98C 
*11 SON[ IN 	

LI.89C 59 
BONELESS 	STRIP 

Lt. 	1 

PVI(1H1 t 114%. THE GREAT ATLANTIC £ PAC11CTLA M INC. 

supER.RsaHr' 	HEAVY 	WESTERN SQUARE 	CUT 

CHUCK ROAST ........11.59c 
"surn.RIGHr' 	COUNTRY 	STYLI 

SAUSAGE 	.................... Lt. 59C 
ROLLED 

CHUCK ROAST Lt. 85C .......... 
SIRLOIN 	OR 	lION! 

STEAK 	..........................LI. 
$109 

 

100 	EXTRA PLAID STAMPS STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE 

$11 
GROUND CHUCK $1,, 2Y2LIS QUICK ........................ LI. 

FROZEN. 	HEADLESS 

SWISS STEAK . . . . . . . ....... Lt. 89C FI..OLJIIDER . . . . . . , . . . . . ........ LI. 39c 

JUGood and Thrifty Groceries! == 

GARDEN FRESH FRESH CRISP ICEIURG EXTRA SPICIAU 

SUGAR 

49c 
lAG 

(Limifa I Pt.... With 
1560, 0. 14.... F..d 0,4.,) 

'I 
FRESH SNO.IALL. 

CAULI- 
FLOWER 

Head 

39 
c 

EXTRA - SPECIAL! 
IONA YELLOW CLING 

Sliced 

Peaches 

4 
iLl. 

99 

13.OL 
CAN$ 

lilt. Sp$.II 1k Off Lá.1 

TIDE 
OR DASH 

DETERGENT 
ILl. 1.OL 

59 
C 

GIANT PKG. 

(LImits I Pleas. With 

LETTUCE 

Head 
19, 

Spinach 

2 
lO.OL 

CELLO 

L1

1) RAG 

$.s$l $.l 	Rh. 	Cu .411 

BIscuits 	............ 	lOc 
1d1H AlP 	1.P. 0.0.. 1.1$.. 

Grap.JuIc. .... 3/$1.00 
As. P.g. 	 14b. PW. 

Egg Noodles ........ 29c 
Ipeskil C.4.ö.ltp 12.0.. C... SpithIl All Rover LiquId $0.. Cu. A&P l•s*ut CluiaN PI.vw.d 9,. PIg. 

Lunch.onMeat....2/69c M.tr.cal 	........3/79c Drink 	............ 2/29c 

Sil M.,s.I pie k Sm. .4 401 
All Y.,l.tl., A.. P.,. Rig. it Law C.l.tl. 

. 
N.. 	Dolly 	C,...s.. 11.0.. 	Jet 

FaclalTlssu. ...... 2/35c Dressing 	......... ..25c Cof.. Mate ........69c 
Moog$p•stsl Moog 4 kill peek A.. peg. 13.0.. 	.1., ASP 11% C40464 Pr.. 5.0.. Jor  

Iathr.omTlssv...... 39c Peanut Butter 	...... 39c lnst.Coffs. ........ 79c 

GEORGIA SWEET 	 FRESH MADE 

POTATOES 3Lbs. 29c ! SALAD MIX Bag 19c 

ROUND WHIT! 	 FRESH MAD! 

POTATOES10 Lb.. 
59c COLE SLAW Bag 19c 

I 	.,.... 	 I 	 I 	iiauis .rtiia•T 	I 	LIDUID CLEANER 

Jane Parker Features 	Frozen Food Buys'] 

IVORY SOAP 	i IVORY UQUID OXYDOL I 	JOY MR. CLEAN ' 	JAN! PARKER DELICIOUS ' 

P'"'0 	4 	31 C11,.(7z. 
' 	'• 	 61c13b 85c1 '" 1.01 	 61c11 12.0.. 	.....69c DUTCH APPLE 

M.dIem Pars 	for .......... 1.01* 

Pies  CLIANIR I 	CLEANSER LIQUID 	CLEANER CAMAYSOAP 
LAVA SOAP SPIC 'N SPAN COMET TOP JOB Isquls. 

scirs

225c 
31c 14 	2.35c .......... 39c sat", sit 2f.33C 

Regular 	2.25c '°' 
ILl 1.01. c Ban Each 

LIQUID 	DITIRGINT  DUTIUINT 	IW/SLA$SWARI) 
SAGUADfl cn& 

61NTt1 
eiti 

DITIROINT 
TI.IDIIT 

	

1) • 	
• , 

	

Seminole County ' ' * * on the St. Johns River ' * ' 	 ilic .i e of Am..rc•1  

;oçl 	 _ ________ ___ijrrath 

1W 10 

 .' r'. 	, 	' 	 ia' 	 Phone 3.2.2611 	Zip Code 32771 .% , I. 	 __ 
-. 	 'j•• 	 SEATI1ER: 77-53; low tonight in 5O: high Friday near 80. 
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